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business cards. 
THOMES, SMARD0N & 00., 
JOBBERS OK 
JVOOL,EJrS, 
AND 
Tailors1 Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOE THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar CompV, 
BIIIDEFOBD, ME. 
60 Union Street, 
(FirstDoortrom Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. Jc'-'OtiaHI Geo. H. Smardon 
WEBB, FOGlfA FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
168 Commercial St.. Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IN 
CORN, 
Flom*,Meal,Oats, 
I® Large or Small Quauiitles. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Corn 
BF*Choice Family flour by the single barrel or in 
bags. 
8. H. WEBB, J. L. FOGJ3, H. C. FREEMAN. 
Dee 20, 1807 dtf 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
bhknvii.ie, g. c. 
DEALERS In Yrilow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 1 
Kkffkpnces-K. p. Buck & Co., New York; Wm. McBiliery. Esq., Seursport; Ryan & Dans, 
___mat26dtl 
0. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHKSTNNT 
August 30,1066. n dtl 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & €0-7 
JOBBERS OR 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Save this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
S8 and OO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbo 
great Ore. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. DOW, .Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JACNCEY COURT, 
43 Wall Hired, ... New Yard City. 
•JT Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. T. BKOWxN & to7 
General Commission Merchants, 
Ns. VO 1-3 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block.) 
Wt/LARD T. Brows, I ____ 
W alter H. Brows, } Portland. 
Sols Wholesals Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission r ler to Dunu & Cs„ J. W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, Fobes & Co. ._june2Cdtt 
NIcKenncy &, Co. 
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS 
48*<l 7th 8l., Waahiagiea, D. r. 
Send ibr Circular. (P. O. Box, 1009.) 
Mar 6. e.dlm 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
HT^Circu'ar and Jig Saving done with despatch. Moilh lues oi'all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
338 Commercial 8t , (foal ef Park At.,) 
_Portland, Maine, au29dfi 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
F R ESC© PA INTER. 
Oth e at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Cengreat *t, Portland, Ifle, 
la12dtf One dooi above Brown. 
JOHN NEAL Ac SON, 
Counsellors, fcolioitors and Attornies. 
No. 16 Exchange street. 
Offices and a large Hall to te let in the same build 
ing. 
JuBN NEAL. J. P. NEAL. 
February 14. d6w 
G. & J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME 
Cord si g-e MaHul’actnrcrH, 
Jnclu inc Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, Bolt- 
Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c. 
Orders k> lid led. Jan8uCm 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Allcrney and Counselor at Law, 
CANAL BANK Bl'ILDINO, 
No. Sll .Middle gtrrel ... Portland. 
tebUflti 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
IMPORTER, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IB 
Furs, Hats and Caps 
130 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HK'Uatsli paid for Shipping Furs, sep20dtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Jooei b Howard, Jy9’67-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
WALTEE COKEY & COT 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, Ac. 
Clapp’. Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) FeMdtf PORTLAND. 
8. FREEMAN & CO.. 
Commission Merchants l 
Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, i 
E. D. Appleton | NEW YORK, 
kip Particular attention given to the purchasing of Flour and Grain. •
Itch rcnccs—Da\ id Keazer. Esq E. MrKennev & 
Co., W. & C. R. Millikeu, .1. B. ‘Arcdl Ksu. T. H 
W est in <S Co. junelliitl 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manu'actarers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges <£ Jt'umaees, 
Can be toond in their 
RW BD1LMNO ON 1<> MB ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Wb^re they will b*» pleased to see all their former 
gnatomers and receive orders as usual. aogl7dtf n 
H. M. PA vSON, 
STOCK broker. 
No. BO Exchange Street, 
__PORTLAND ME_Do2ldt 
Dr* W.R. Johnson, 
dentist 
Ofllce Mo. 13 l-il Free Street, 
* 
Second Houte from H. H. Hav’s Annthecarv stnro 
Kr*Etber administered when desired andtlio eh. advisable. ____Jv^i-oiKi 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture 
Of Every Dracriptlon, 
Made trom the best material and bv EXPEBIENOEI 
WOUKMEN, al 
O. H. BLAKE’S, 
Hptltdtt Ho. 10 Cron St., Portland, Me, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
MBS, M. A. BOSWOR'l H, 
Fashionable jflilliiBevy 
-AM)- 
Dress Making, 
W». 10.1 middle Street, Parllaad, .He. 
March 9,1868. dtf 
PAGE, RI0HAR3S0N & Co, 
Bankers and Merchants, 
114 Stntr Street, Boston. 
EXCHANGE on LONDON and PARIS. 
TBAVELERVCREDITN isnued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all part* of Europe. 
LOANS OF STEIil.lXi made la mer- 
chant, upon favorable lerrna. 
DEPilOTS of VOI D aud fCKKEm' 
receive *, subject to draft at eight, and intereat 
allowed. 
made on Consignments to Liver- 
1'001 and London. Ieb27d6m 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ7 
1.11 POU I LBS OF 
IRON, STKEL, 
TIIV PLATES, 
SHEET I1JOIV, 
AND METALS I 
llO JVortli St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR MALE 
Ben Refined Par Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, T-rne Plates for Roofing, Plate Au.de and T Iron Eng. and Ame icau sheet Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, Bolt Iron, Spike ron. Russia and B 6 Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, liu < tal ion aud French pol- 
Uvaland hall round Iron. Lhe 1 she t Iron, Mio -Shapes, HorseNa Is, Galvanized Sheet I»-on, Norway and Swedes i.ron Sin et Cqi per and Z nc, 
anu Shapes, Bauca, Straits & Eng fin. Norway Nail Rods, Cooper Bottoms and Brass 
SteM leveryde-cription, Ketlles, 
Tinmen'sturmsh’ggoods, Iron Wire, Ac., &c. 
Also agents for the sale of 
Naylor <0 Co. ’8 Cast Steel, 
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:, 
February 18. d6m 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. Ol Exchange St. 
July 8-dti 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution. 
THE coparlncrahlp heretoiore < xisting uiiiI t the name < f E. H. CHASE .V CO., is thaso veil by mutual consent. Ail the allairs 01 the late lirm wi 1 
he settleil by LEWIS, CHASE & WHI 'TEN who 
occupy tbeo:d tand of E. H. Chase «& Co. 
E. H. CciASEl T. C. LEWIS. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership under the lirm name of LEWIS, CHASE* WHIT- 
TEN, and have taken the old s and if E. H. chase 
& Co,, 14,16 and 18 Custom House Wharf. 
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE, O. B. WHITTEN. 
Lewis, Chase & Whitten, 
Wholesale and Bet ad Dealers in 
Ship Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits, 
Dealers In and 
INSPECTORS of Dry (s P ckled Fi*h &Bait 
14, 16 & 18 Custom House Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MK. wiar4dlm 
Copartnership Notica. 
New firm ac the old stand 
No. 1 Free Street Block. 
We have this day formed a new firm, under the 
stylo of 
Evans & Josselyu, 
and will continue the 
Furniture, Crockery, 
AND 
House Furnishing Goods 
business. Also, tlie manufacturing ot Pa' lor and 
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers vill 
please call, aud with our increased lacilities we f-liad 
be able to give good bargains. Upho!s < ring done to order. ARAD EVANS, 
marO-eodtt W.M. H. JosSELfN. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nersb p under the name of 
RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00., 
ior the purpose ot carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Fhur Business, 
anil have taken the a oie No. 143 CommerclalSticet, 
heretofuie occupied by Kicliardeon, liver & Co. 
Jt M. It CHAKDSON, 
HENJ F. HARRIS, 
J. W DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
December 14. d&wistt 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership 1 ereto ore existing between the subscribers, is t is d ly dLs lived by mutual 
cons-ent, either partner using the firm name n liqui- 
dation. THOMAS K TWITCH ELL, 
.TOHn Q TVVl Toil ELL, 
JAMES i' CHAMP4LN. 
Portland, March 5, L68. d&wlw 
Copartnership. 
THE firm of Tw tchell Bros. & Cham pi in having been dissolved the unders.gued wall coniinue 
the 
Grocery and Provision Business, 
at the old stand. 
NO. 8* COiriUEKLTAVi STREET, 
Thomas Block, under the firm name of TWITCH- 
ELL & CHaMPUN. 
J. Q. TWirOHELL, 
J. P. CHAMPL1N. 
VSm Mr. T E. Twitchell will tor the present be lomuT at ihe sam^ place. 
Poitland, March 5, i8G8. d&wltv 
Copartnership Notice. 
TI1E subscribers have thi« day formed a copart nership under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOODI 
At the old stand 
*181 Commercial Ml, Head Nmlih’w Wharf. 
We have on hand and offer lor sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the d'fferent varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible order. Also 
UA11D AXD SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any x>art of the city. 
WM. H. EVAN*. 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1807. noldif 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
FOR THE ITSE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon London and Paris, 
Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by 
Page, Richardson & Co., 
feb27d6m 114 MiateMt., Boston* 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
OUTAINKD UY 
BROWN & B GABLE, 
Solicitors ot 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as ; 
Assistant Examine/; in the Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. *V B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them lor that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to 
make applications tor Patents lor their Inventions, 
or i« r extentions or reissues ol*Patentsalready grant- 
ed; will act ns Attorne.vs in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt OtHce, and in managing them to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition ot rejected applications when desired 
to do so. and undertake the prosecut.on oi such as 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in di- 
rect eommunication toil ft the leading Manufacturers 
all over the country. They are thus enabled to offer 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being in condition both to oblaid l'aledis and to scl 
he nights. 
Circulars and pamphlets tumishedon application, 
reeol charge. 
Office, 33 Federal Block, 
Corner E and Seventh Streets. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
P. O. Box 249. 
G. E.Buowu, ot Mo. II. W. Beadle, of Mass. 
Wtf36 
UVEfiFSTABLET 
boarding and baiting 
By the subscriber, In the stable recently otcui’led by 1 Samuel Adams, rear of 
Lancaster iiall r 
Pj^rio80“ib‘e’ B> pBUQQ’ Atrnt 
| REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
Jgfr. Al{ s'ory hou-e, nearly new, containing 7 Siii £?',m8* Hood cellar, brick cistern and p’euty filter* d water. Lot 37x82. Price $2,400—terms 
,ll5r « L'p *v 0,1 the iwwn:*4s, No 81 I? ranklln st. Mar5-dtf 
For Sale in Yarmouth, 
A HOUSE two and a hall stor es with L. Con* taixe^ ten rooms, newly grained and papered.— Lot contains lm t an acre. A new stable 32 by 21. llie house contains u g**vl cistern, a m-ver t'ail-ng W’cll ot water in the cellar. House about seven 
years old. Two rooms are mw tented tor $50 per 
annum. A fine place lor a mechanic, being one min- ute’s walk from, throe shin y «r.ls, three-fourths ot a 
mile from Hrand Ti iik Railroad Depot, one oarth 
ot ?• mile from lorn cliurche and the t*ost office and 
high school. Price on’y $2,5 *». Terms $ 1.500 cash: 
balance $21*0 per ye »r. ti ve years time. Apply to GEO. R. DAViS <S: Cu., martidlw Heaters in Real Estate.. 
Fottagre House for Sale. 
1 AT ITHIN live minutes’ w.ilk ol the l’ost Oflhe.a v v sforyand a half house, nearly new, « ntain- ing six finished rooms in com pie e orde% and very conveniently arranged. An inexhaustible snpp yot good water, he cillar containing one of the largest filtered cisterns in the cit The House was thor- 
oughly painted last season. Centrally situated iu a 
good neighborhood, ainl will be sold cheap and on 
accommodating terms. Af ply to 
WILLiAM H. JERRIS. 
feb25dtt Red Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and Lot No Go Park Street. Fonsc In goo*l order, furnished with Gas, Bath Room and. 
plentv ol soft and bard water. 
Also Lot of Loudon Imti St, 120x100. 
Apply lo R. O. CON NT, fel7«itfNo 153 Co t> menial St. 
House l.ots. 
*7*W0 on Congress u. ar State tract, and eight Jl lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor wde by W. H. STEPHENSON, Fob 10, 18C8,-tf At 2*1 National Bnpk. 
Farm tor Sale. 
m n— 
In Case*). A good /aim contain- 
A~JnML-> s *n& a^0!,t 50 acres d good early land. one tlurd fenced ty Tb**mi»s n 
Jpi r~5ISf»4jLjjr Pond, about 250 rods o? stone wall. Ivlded into tillage, pasturage and 
woodland; is situated ou a good, rave el road, leading to Mec’ a -ics Fail0, one mi'c and a ha t Irom 
Casco Village, halt a mi’e from school house, and in 
a good neigh hoi hood. The land is early, good ami 
easy to cultivate, an l will cut about twelve tons of 
hay. On slid farm there is a new barn, built in 18GG, a good wool house, and a small, convenient 
hou e, pleasni tlv dtuated; a good well of water on 
the place. Will be sold at a bargain ii appMe tor 
soon. Inquire ot L k. H< te*JPEK, At No 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O 
Pori land. febl2dlnu* 
Farm for Sale or Exchange. 
SITU ATEI) in Cumberland £ of a mi!e nom the G T. Station an I mi es frdni Portland; said 
iarm contains 40 acre- ofg >od land e<i ia’ly divided 
into pasturage and tilia e, w ill buildiugs nearly 
new. It will be sold together or Jo lots to suit the 
purchaser. Any person having City l roper ty and wishing toexcl ange tor tarm will find it to their 
ivantage bv enquiring at 40 Market st. Portland, 
or ot s. M. BRACKETT, oi Cumberland. 
Feb 28-dlm* 
A Well- urnislied .Home. 
ff’HE nous.3 in Park Slrcet Block, In coo<l repair. 1 la elv occupied by Hon John Appleton now by Hon. Blon Bradbury with th turn ture which is 
comparatively new and desirable. wil be g;ild lew 
lor rash, possession to be e«ven in October. 
For further particulars apply »o 
GEO. F. E t.EHY, 8 Clapp’s Block. Feb 2t-eod3w 
For SaleS 
MA 
one and one-hall story bouse on Smiih 
Steer, in good repair. Plentv of soft ami 
bard water. Let about 75 by 30 feet Price * i.R00. For particulars apply io 
R. G. YORK, 
marCd&wlw* Head of Long Wharf. 
IforT naije, 
OR exchange lor a hous.- in tbe city, a farm o» 20 acies, in West Falmouth, on the old Grav road ; 
las a good l 1-2 story house, and wood-house and 
>arn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit, ini wood for Umily use; 7 1-2 miles from Ihe citvi 
Enquire ot JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
17 Atlantic St. 
Portland, Merch 5. eodtf 
Hotel for Sale! 
it The subscriber, contemplating leaving 
j1 the State this spring, now otters tue 
lMH"| MT* tTTLER HOUSE, 
u aha u Bridge, for sale, at one of tbe greatest bar- I 
jains in the State. 
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to 
io bouse in the country. Furniture and fixtures in 
in-t rate order. 
Said hr ee is located on the main route from Porl- 
and to North Conway nd White Mount ulus. 
It not S'dcl will be to let Mav let, 1868. For fur- 
rier particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174 
Middle Street, Portland, or ot 
WILLIAM G. SPRING, 
Proprietor, on the premises. 
March 5,1868. dim 
IS" JE W 
First Class Motel 
TO EET ! 
The subscriber has nearly completed a 
large and thoroughly appointed H<tel in 
tbe flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND, 
MA NE. The budding is situated in a 
ventral and coin man ting position on the 
« orner of Vlidtito null Uaiioo Sts., 
two principal thoroughtares; it is five stories high, 
bas a tree >-ton front, c nuains a out 220 rooms, and 
is to be provided with all modem convenient- s and 
improvements. It is pronounced tbe finest building 
lor Hotel purposes in New England. Tbe II te' 
can t>e ready tor ocoui ancy by the middle of June. A p icati ns may be audreased to the subscribeia 
at Portland, 
J. B. BROWN, or 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Feb 1-dtf 
For Sale-—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
THE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by tbe name of tbe Maclngonne 
Villa, Tbe grounds are ta ict'udy laid out with 
walks flower b»ds, splendid evergreens and shade 
tries; about 2O0 pear, apple, plum andeherr-. trees 
in bearing: plentj of currents and gooseoe ries; 
about n acid of “si lawberrh s-raised 1,600 quarts 
this year. The lot embraces nearly our acres, with 
streets 60 feet wide all rouud it. }riic bnildings—a 
fine li *use with 13 rooms, French root anile pola, 
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with t ;r- 
nace, good well and cis'ern in ce-lar; gardener’s 
bouse and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500. 
Terms easy. For p rticulars cuquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WH1ITEMORE & STARr*IRD, on 
Commerc’al street; or BEKNaJLD & SON, corner 
ot Preole and ->ongres3 st-eets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
NOTICK. 1 will sell on lavoraoie terms as to pavment, or let for a term of years, t he lots on 
tbe corner ol Middle and Franklin street®, and on 
Franklin street,including tliecorner ol branklinand 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor 
or *MITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land. 1vl2tt 
To be Sold Immediately. 
TWO Houses and lots in Citv. Price *900 and $ 1, 660. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $o» to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, 
R« al Estate Agent, Oak aid CongTess sts. 
Octobes 2. dtt 
FOR SALE! 
[N NORWAY, Me., a valuable farm, containing 230 acre*. cuts at out seventy-five tons ot 'av.— 
House, woeihouse, stable, barn and out buildings, 
all in tir.'t rate order. wiihin 1hrec miles of South 
P ii is Station. Will be sold on favorable terms, or 
exchanged lor desirable leal estate in Portland.— 
For particulars enquire of J. C. PROCTER. 
Iebl2dtf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Farm ill Buxton 
®For Sa’e. Contains 120 acr. h. 40 of wood: cut* 35 to 40 tons bay. Buildings e* od. « nly two m les from tbe villa e of West Gorham, very 
easy land to wortc. Apply to 
W. H. .TERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House, Portland. 
Feb 22-<i3w«£rwiw* 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
It. J. D. Larrabee Co., 
West Commercial street. 
Kile-Dried Lumber for Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Fine Lumber planed and ready for use. 
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and 
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber lurni.'hed at 
low pi ices. Various w*i od Moul iu-gs for hou*c-fin- 
fsh and lor p*cturo frames on hand and ma»e to or- 
der. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best 
manner. 
5££r*Prompt personal attention. 
K. ,T. D. LARRABEE & CO.. 
dt*24d3m West Commercial bt Portland. 
DYERS* NOTICE. 
1 WOULD irform the citizens of Portland and vi- cinity. that I have removed the old Portland I)ye 
House Office from No 321 to 
.*198 C OYGRE8* STREET. 
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street, 
where I am prepared to iect ive orders and execute 
tbrm in »he nest manner, at short notice, and at 
prices d'lying competition As J h'veba l more 
than wentv five \ear« experience in the dyeirg bu- 
s ness. » liat er m vself liar I am thoroughly acquaint- 
ed with the business. P ease call at either office aud 
examine my li t of prices, and take my card. 
H. BURKE, 
Role Proprietorol the old PortlandD^e House. 
January 15. cod6m 
Important to Housekeepers. 
c. IKED FIIELUIG’. 
Liquid Star Dye Colors ! 
The latest impiovement in Familv Dye*, arc now 
be ng introduc id throughout the country 
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with 
very simp e directions ;or use, and are made from 
the sim-’ mate ial used by uyin' new silk and 
woolen goods 
There are only 18 different colors made, but a 
large variety o different shade* of col *r can be 
made f om one bottle bvusUgmorc or lesi oi the 
Dye Stuff. 
b 
Price of Lorgr Size Bottles 93 Cents* 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
*•5“? ^prtbless Imitations. Ask ior the 
aud tike no other. 
",, l'1 E-*, & O., 40 and 48 Middle street, Po.t and, Maine, Sole Agents. mar7eod& w3m 
German Canaries! 
1HAVE Juat recelvod from an buportiue house o lBw real German Canaries, 
Warranted Splendid Singers. 
Gall and see them at 99 Market Square. 
C. C. TOI.HA>, A*t. 
February 22, dim 
ltJEMOVAL'*. 
« e M o v a i. 
w. W. THOMAS, ,Tr., 
LAWYER, 
Has removed to No 24 Exchange at., Thotu«s Build- 
Iebl8 lug. over MerchanUa Exchange. d3w 
Removal. 
JJAVING leased for a term oi'years the buildings 
Head of Hobson's Wharf, 
And Hemoved lo the 
South Side of (Jpinniercial Street, 
On said wharf, I am now aide to offer to the trade a 
good assortment ot' L-.hg and Short. 
Is. IJ M B K H 
Under cover. 
23^ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds / 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
It. OEEUING, 
No. 292 Commercial Street. Hobeon’s Wliart, Toot o. 
High Street. ftblMtf 
REMOVAL. 
SPARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Is this Day Removed to 
!¥©. 72 Exchange St., 
(BOYD'S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kiid, 
— AND- 
FOB ANY ABIOUNT, 
Can be obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others being represented at this agency. 
C3^'Ui persons desiring insurance oi* this charac- 
ter, are respect milv invhed to call. 
Portland, Feb. 7, lifts, teblldtt 
REMOVAL. 
SMITH tf- REED, 
COUNSELLORS AT UW, 
Have Removed to 
Cumberland Bank Building, 
No. 08 Excliaiige Street, 
fi>12 Over Lowell & Seuter’s. d&wlm 
REMOVE L. 
Swett & Bradley, 
DEALERS IN 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or Coal, 
Have removed to 
Vo. 134 Exchange Street. 
fcP“ The public are respectfully requested to ex- 
amine the stoves and prices. dcc30d3m 
REMOVAL. 
WOODMAN,-TRUE & CO, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
• WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SMALL WALES, 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collar t 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
-ALSO— 
Agents for Birgers Sewing Machine. 
WeODUAN, VKI’E & ( O. 
Portland, Dec 2d, 18t,7. dec3d4» 
REMOVAL. 
H. M.BRE WE R, 
(Successor tc J.SmUli &■ Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New Lnglmd. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also tor sa'e. Bell Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper liiveis and Burs. jylOdtf 
A. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. july9dU‘ 
REM O V A l! 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Palcutn, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of B*own and Congress Streets. 
Ial6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Daily Press Job Office, 
1Vo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTNG. 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c..we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
a 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Ca.talog-ix.es, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
HEP** Orders from the country solicited, to whifh 
prompt at ientic.i will be paid. 
Daily Press Jojb Oilier 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor. 
Flour, Wheat and Peas. 
300 Bbln f'alifo* ni» Flour in Sack**. 
300 Bbln. W bite Wheat Flour. 
4000 lSuah. Caiimln White Wheat. 
1500 Bush. Michigan While W heat. 
1400 Bu«b. Michigan Amber Wheat. 
4000 Buith. Dauada White Peas. 
lyCana fa, Spring, See l, Wheat, Graham and 
States Flour in Bag*, and for sale by 
IJPI1AM to ADAMS. 
Feb 21-eo<i2w 
TO IRON-WORKERS, ei als. 
JUST PGCEIVED, cargo UUMBER- I,AND or rOHGfi C OAV.. Thi- Coal is 
direct from Ibe mine and delivered on board vessel 
without landi g on wharl 1st Georgetown, conse- 
quently it is clean and fresh mined. 
AT WHARF NUCSAtt LOAF egg and 
tS BEEN IVOOO stove, adze*—lchigb. 
Also, cargo btfKPiEKRV IOAL, stove 
size—tree b irning. 
Also, carg» JOHN*#’, stove and egg sizes. 
« «• HARI (Elf-II. egg and broken 
sizes—leh'gh. 
HTThe above name*| Coals need no praise. 
JAJ1EH. 11. BAKER. 
Dee £Ms dtt taichardBon** Wharf. 
Tl « TYPES, 
TWENTY-EIV® CENTS FEB DOZEN 
At A. S. DAV /S’ Photograph Calleifes, No. 21 
arket Square, opposite Preble Stmei. lyOtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
r\o. n. 
S'MILIA SIMIL1BIJ3 OUHA.KTGR. 
Humphrey’s ilomwopalliic Specifics, 
HA\ K PROVED, from fke most ample t-xperi- ence, aji eniirc success; simple—Prompt- Etri- cieio, aim Reliable. 'il.ey art-the < nlv Medicines 
perfectly a<l ptod to popular use—no simple that I mistakes cannot l»e made in using them; so harmless 
as to be tree from danger, and so efficient; s 10 be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise the highest com- 
mendation Iroui all, am! will always render satisfac- 
ion. 
Cts No. 1 Cures Ecver*, Congestion, Intlamatlotis, 25 * Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 ** Frying Colic or Teething otinf&irs, 25 
£ ** Diarrbttrt oi children or adult 25 
i< % ! Dy*eutery, Griping, ► fllious Colic, 26 
o t'holera-.TlorbiisNausca, Vomiting,25 
L a-OMghwjCo ds, Hroncliit.s, 25 
! 2 Neuralgia, Toothache, f*menche 25 
.. lioaducbea-Siet-Headache,Vertigo,26 *® D>Billious Stomach, 25 
44*0 5*M»prra«®« or palu&l Periods, 25 
J- Whiles, too prof so 1 enods, 21 
44 lii « i rouP» Cough. difficult Breath ng. 26 J* JP»H Rheum,Ervslpel >.Eruptions, 25 Rheaiiiafi*ui Rheumatic Pains, 25 16 Fever A- Ague, CimII Fever, Ague, 50 
J J7 f»ilc«, bdmi or bleeding, 50 J5 aud sore or weak eyes, 50 
J* * • atnrrh, acute or cronic, Imluenza,50 
4 oi 
" hooping i'ough.violent Coughs.50 21 A«ihn*n. Onpvessed Breathing, 60 22 44 Ear Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50 * 23 44 Wer fula.cn urged* •lauds,swellings, 50 
*4 ?,} 4! Debiliiy,l*hysi al Weakness. 0 * **> br«*p*>y. end scautv Secretion* 50 
.. ££ * ^cns.cliucM, sickness from riding, 50 27 44 lti<liie>-l>iMca*c* Gravel, 50 
*‘28 44 Nerv«n« Debility* seminal 
PmiN*ioiiN, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 po 
**29 44 801 e Moath, Canker, 50 “ 30 44 trinn.y WV.Iiuch*, wetting bed, 50 •4 31 4 I’aiuful +erlod«, with spasms, 50 44 3 2 44 8n fieri n 31, at Change of L\fe. 100 44 33 44 K|»ii*p«> <piHiug. St. V itus’ I'ancc, 100 
44 3J 44 D ipH her in, ulcerated Sore Three... fk» 
FAMILY CASES 
Of 3.1 large vial*, morocco c»ae, 
coutninautf a apeeilic for every 
ordinary disease a family in nub- jeet to, uad a book of direction*. $10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling cases, 
wi.h 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8 
Specifics lor all «~rivaie DiHenoe-. both 
for Fu» ins and »or Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases.<3 1 to $3 
HTThcse Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part of the Country, b, mail or express, free of charge on receipt of the'price. Address 
Humphrey’* Specific 
HOiVHEOPATI!IC HKDIl'lNE COHP’V 
Gftice and Domoi No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms of dis- 
eases. 
F* Nweefw and Cromman A Co, Asruiii. 
dc6codly 
Closing Oil! Sale 
GOODS 
In Store Commercial Street, 
Head Widyery’s Wharf. 
Store and Dock to be Let. 
March 2-42 w 
BANK, HOUSE 
-ANT) 
Fire Proof Safes ! 
Steel €Vte*f*. Vault Door*, Shatter* and 
Mouey ftioxc*. 
STEAM FIllE-FJiOOF SAFES! 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THIS Safe has been tested with satVs of every oth- er man ufae In re, and the result has been total 
destruction to cout.n s ot‘ all save the Steam sibe- 
Proof Safes, wtmse contents were Not Injured. 
Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and titled up to suit 
purchas re by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO L. DA- 
MON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superin- 
tendent of the Tremout *afe and Machine Com- 
pany, Boston, 
Work* 415 Commercial Street, Port- 
laud, IVlaiuc. 
SSP^VVe would refer to the Saes in the FnstNa- I 
tional Bank, Portland Savings B ank. Han. Ge •. W. 
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Sav.ugs Bank, as 
specimens of our work. 
Match 2,1867. d3ni [Star copy. 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
WE Want to close out art of cur Stock, before the first of April, fo make room for a Stock 
of Fnruiiuie, and will give 
Gi-reat Bargains 
—IN— 
Crockery and Glass Ware I 
Also great bargains In Oil Cloth Carpetings. 
Hemp Carpetings. Wo den OaipotingB, Straw Mat- 
tings. Wood and W 11 w Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets, 
Brushes, Cutlery, &c., &c. 
Oie.it Bargains in Paper Hang- 
iu s. 
We have just received a large Stock of Room Paper 
and Window Shades, from the best Manufacturers 
of New York. 
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this 
Country for twenty-ice cents per roll. 
We have a lot ot Room Paper of Boston make, 
which we w'dl close out for eLht cents per roll. 
Good Gilt Window Shadte for seventy-five cents 
each. 
Please give us a call and we will atlsf, you that 
we aie not tube under sold. 
WOODMAN A W IIITNFY, 
51 Exchange St., below Middle St. 
March 2. dtf 
FURNITURE 
Reduced Prices 2 
TIBBETTS A' TENNEY, 
AT THE — 
Cor. of Cougrc-M At Washington Hired*, 
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every 
article in the line, arc ottering it ac a great reduction 
trom former price®. 
Nearly every article is custom made, and warrxnt- 
ed to be as good as can be ouudin toe market. 
Setce® furnished for Mall and Vestries at short 
notice Reparing and upholstering in all its branches 
faiibiullv and promptly done. Call and examine 
BE FORK PURCHASING ELS W Hi: RE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
The Fisheries ! 
FOE sale to Ihe t-aile, lit,non tbs. best qual'ty Cot- tou Twine, Nos. 12,14 anil tit, four to six threat. 
5,00 »lbs. superior Coiton Twine, Nos. 16.18 and 20. 
tour to eight, thread. 10,000 tbs. Herring, Macke'el 
and Po agen Netting. 100 Herring. Slacker. 1 and 
Poliagen Seine, tomplete for use. 500 English Her- 
ring Nets 300 seams Line Yarn, all grades. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
No 43 Commercial Street, Buslon. 
January 13. dlwt2aw3m 
Dyspepsia aud Fits. 
FITS—A «ure Core tor these distressing com- 
—plaints is now mad known in a Treatise on 
FITS—foreUn au l Native Herbal preparations, 
—published by DU. O. PHELPS BROWN. 
FITS—The prescription was discovered by him in 
—snoli a providential manner that he cannot 
FITS—c nscientiously refuse to make it known, :»s 
—it has cure l everybody wh » ha* used it, 
FITS— never having taiicMn a single cas ■. It is 
—equally s re in cases of Fit* as of Dyspepsia; 
FITS—an 1 the ingredients m*»y be obtained from 
—any uruggist. Sf-ut Free to all on receipt 
FITS—of five cents to pre-nay po tige,etc. Address 
—DK. O. ►'HELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand 
FITS—street, Jersey City, N. Jfeb!8w3t 
Coroner's Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
TAKEN on execution in favor ot ^eorge w. Parker. Sheriff, and Fhen N. Ferry, Dep Sheriff, 
and will be sel at public auction, oa M'»NDA%, 
March 30th, A D. 1868, nt two oVlock in the after- 
noon, at the sheriff s Oftb e in the city oi Port and, 
in said county, all the light in equity which George 
S. Nutting has or had on tne 3d u&v cf December 
A. D. I860, at tour o’clock and 53 minu es in the af- 
ternoon, being the fine of the attachment «f the 
same on the original writ in ihis accion, on which 
said • xecution obtained to redeem the f Mowing 
dsscribed parcel ot real estate in said Portland, to 
wit, 
A certain lot of lau l <dtu ited in Port’and and bound- 
eu as follows: Beginning at t he north westerl cor- 
ner of lot numbered six (•<) near the north wester y 
corner ot Franklin street., and extending south-west- 
erly by said street dirty-four aid one-liali feet to 
Henry Dyer’s laud; < hence south-westerlv by sail 
Dyers lan forty-five and a halfieet(45J) toas’.ake; 
thence north-wr see ly forty -four and on -half lei:t 
(441) by land formerly owue I by Ja ob Quincy, de- i teased, to a stake: thence not lb-easterly ltt>-fi'e 
and a halfleet(55|> t the first bound; being the 
land conveyed to Lorc?o D Cole by Emerv Bowed, 
by deed date-1 June .21, A. «>., 1>63, and recorded 
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 321, page 
132. 
_ Dated at Portland this 24th day of February A. D. 
1868. 
JAMES’ S. GOULD, 
fe2Cw3w9 Coroner for Cumberland County. 
Sale of House and Lot at Duns- 
ton’s c orner. 
BY au order m ihe Supreme Judicial Couit, I shall se'l at Private Sale or Public Auction as 
may be determined on ihe spo*, ai tlio Store o Lem- 
uel Mliliken In Scarborough, on Friday the 27th 
dav of vikich, 1868 at ten of the clock in the tore- 
noon, lot oflann in Scarborough with the build ngs 
, and improvements thereon; described ns lollows, 1 
to wit; Beginning nt tlic western coiner ot the 
school houhe lo in District No. 5, in said town and 
mining by sflids bool bouselat eouth thirty six and 
oit£ha fdegreeseas» live r. dsand fifteenlinks,and bv 
sa 4 school h use lot, North fifty four an one h tlf 
degrees east six roils and fourteen links, to Ether 
F »m’» land, thence by said F »ss’s lain» south filly- 
foiir ami three quarters degrees East three rods and 
twelve links, thence by Milliken’s land South fitly 
two degrees West e'even rods and eleven links to 
1 the Blue Pomt road so called, thence by said roa J 
North twenty two and one half degrees West nine 
rods »nd eighteen links to the Post road and thence 
by said Post road North fifty-seven and one hall 
degree* East one rod and ten links to he first men- 
tioned bound, containing tortv eight square rials. 
Terms cash. d ABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Master in Chancery. 
Feb. 28, 1868. m ir2w3w 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, March 10, 1838. 
Van a Vaacus Nolle An) 
The famous Calkers' club, which used to 
discuss and arrange matters of party man- 
agement in the early days when Boston was 
cutting her first teeth, is geuera’ly supposed 
to have furnished the name as well as ttie 
prototype of the modern caucus. By what 
roles those ancient Calkers were governed, or 
how far their edicts were recognized and 
obeyed, are questions for the Massachusetts 
Historical society. It is of more immediate 
importance to the present generation to de- 
termine iiow far the decrees of our modern 
caucuses are binding. The matter appears 
to be clear enough upon the surface. A cau- 
cus is au assembly ot men who agiee upon 
some leading question ot public policy, and 
who desire by consultation upon matters of 
expediency, usually relating to the selection 
ot candidates, to agree upon some course of 
united action. So long as the questions de- 
cided by the caucus are merely questions of 
expediency, all who take part in the delibera- 
tions are clearly bound to accept the decis- 
ion of the majority frankly and inlly. Any 
different coui-se involves au assumption of 
Aiperior wisdom which human nature can- 
not reasonably be expected to endure. Men 
cannot work together on such terms. 
Members ef tbe party wlio do not attend tbe 
caucus tacitly consent to leave tbe arrange- 
ments to their associates who do, and ate like- 
wise bound by the decision so far as it relates 
to matters of expediency merely. Some plan 
of operations must be agreed upon, and the 
men who take interest enough to assist iu 
framing that pi in, have a right to count upon 
the support of their friends who stay at home. 
It « only when the matters to be consider- 
ed involve questions ot conscience, that any 
difficulty arises, and in these cases chiefly be- 
cause men's convictions are unlike. One man 
holds that the reconstruction of the South- 
ern States upon a basis ol liberty and justice 
is the supreme issue. That man is a Repub- 
lican and may lairly and honestly go into a 
caucus and act in harmony with all men who 
agree with him on this point. Another be- 
lieves the preservation ot the Maine law to 
be of infinitely more Importance than the re- 
construction ol the Southern States. He is 
a Maine Law man, and might act barmoni- 
ly with Temperance men in a Temperance 
convention, but is he prepared to take part 
in a Republican caucus? A third believes 
only native Americans should he elected to 
office. He is a Knownothing, and obviously 
is not prepared to submit to the choice oi 
a purely Republican caucus, if that choice 
should fall upon a naturalized American. 
Either of these men may aiso agree to the 
Republican policy of reconstruct'on. but while 
they regard something else as of more iuii*>r- 
taneo than the success of that policy, it is 
evident that they cannot treat the matters 
which may come up in caucus as merely mat- 
ters of expediency. Wbat then is their duly? 
This question has been discussed in the 
United States Senate. Wuen Congress as- 
sembled last July it was decided at a caucus 
oi Republican Senators that the legislative 
business of the session should lie confined to 
the removal of obstructions to the execution 
of the reconstruction laws,, that being the on- 
ly business which had brought Congress to- 
gether in extra sessiou Several Senators op- 
posed the resolution in caucus aud afterward 
upon the floor of the Senate. The following 
extracts from the debate will not be unin- 
stmetive and if they do not settle the matter 
will at least serve to illustrate and emphasize 
the different opinions which are held upon 
this point: 
Mr. Wade (Mr. Ferry in the chair)—Mr. 
President, I have opposed this resolution,and 
1 have voted tor an amendment entirely in- 
compatible ?.ith i.. My general course ill the 
Senaie, however, is in all cases where nothing 
but matters ot expediency are involved, to 
conform to the wishes ol a majority of the 
party with which I usually act. But there 
are some questions, in my judgment, about 
which a Senator has no right tocontoimbis 
view to that ot the majority, and 1 take this 
resolution to be one oi that class. 
Mr. Sumner—We are all under obligation 
here to discharge our duties as Senatois. We 
cannot go forward in advance and tie our 
hands. Should 1 be to.d that me may not go 
into a caucus and assist in the debate, and 
then not appear again in this chamber except 
with the bands of the caucus upon bis 
hands? 
Mr. Fessenden—The Senator says, “You 
may not go into caucus and assist in the de- 
bate.” That I do no object to; but you may 
not in my judgment go into a consultation— 
call it a caucus or wbat you will—where the 
implied obligation is that the question under 
consideration is lobe settled by a majority, 
and not only debate but vote, and then, find- 
ing yourself in a minority, say, “I am not 
bound.” 
Mr. Sumner—Vote or no vote, it makes no 
difference. 
Mr. Fessenden—That is what I complain 
of. 
Mr. Sumner—Yes, that is what the Senator 
complains of. I say it makes no difference. 
No caucus could constrain any person on 
such a question. It was our duty to stav in 
that caucus and resist the offensive proposi- 
tion to the last, and then afterward wash our 
bands ot it. 
Mr. Yates—Allow me to ask the Senator 
whether he did not submit himself to the same 
sort of decision in the reconstruction meas- 
ures. Those matters were before a caucus 
and acted upon. 
Mr. Sumner—The Senator asks about the 
reconstruction measure. In the caucus on 
reconstruction Imysell moved the proposition 
that in the future constitutions ot the rebel 
States the ballot should be required. A divi- 
sion was had in that caucus. I allude to it 
now because I am interrogated openly in the 
Senate. A division was had; there were two 
stand-up votes, and my motion was carried hv 
a vote ot 15 to Id. By 15 to Id in that caucus 
it was noted that in the pendiug hill wc would 
require suffrage for all in the in tin e constitu- 
tions ol the rebel States. 
Mr. Edmunds—And what would you have 
thought it the thirteen had repudiated that 
action? 
Mr. a unmet—it would nave been a very 
different thing to repudiate a proposition m 
favor ol 
_ 
human liberty and to repudiate a 
piopositlon that is against human liberty. 
That is just the difference. 
Mr. Fessenden (in his seat, in a very low 
tone of voice, apparently addressing a Sena 
tor near him) —Then, it is allowable to lie in 
one case, and not in another. 
Mr. Sumner—Does the Senator apply that 
language to any Senator on the floor'! 
Mr. Fessenden—l say that is a fair illustra- 
tion of the remark made by the Senator if 
there is any ob.igation whatever. It is a im 
pie statement. I do not mean that the Sena- 
tor means to state what is untrue. Of course 
lie could not put that construction on it. 
Mi. Sumner—I do not know. 
Mr. Fes-euden—Ihe Senator knows just 
what I meant by the remark; 1 did not make 
it lor the reporters; but 1 say it is an il ustra- 
tion ol bis rernaik. I am not complaining ol 
my honorable liaend from Massachusetts.— 
He seams to think I have imputed something. 
Mot at all. 1 have asked gentlemen what 
their view was, because 1 want to know ueie- 
after waat course 1 am to take with relerence 
to these matters, and what is to bind me.— 
Mow, sir, I think that alter all, this discus- 
sion may do us somegood. It has taught me 
cue thing, and that is that we do r.ot agree, 
all of us, upon what is t ie honorab.e thing to 
do under suc.i circumstances; and as I am 
bound bv a different lule, perhaps not a liet- 
ter one—1 dare say not so good a one—it is 
not for me tojudge; but an entirely different 
rule from other gentlemen, it is a warning to 
me not to get into such a difficulty again.— 
Sir, I never, when a boy approved of the style 
ol shy ing a copper and saying, ‘'Heads I win: 
tails, you lose; but that seems t> he a prin- 
ciple adopted here; ae will go in; i' we aie 
a majority, right; we have it our own way; 
it we are a minority, conscience will not per- 
mit us to act according to what was the gen- 
eral understanding. 1 have olten refused to go 
irto a consultation of party iriends, when it 
was proposed to consider a bill which I 
thought involved important principles and 
of which I was in lavor, or to whi ih l might 
have been opposed, or a con ititutional 
amendment, or the action ol the Senate upon 
aquestion of importance with reference to the 
right o' a man to hold a seat in this boyd. 
I h ave refused to go into consultation, saying 
that upon such a question I could not be 
bound by the opinions of others; I must 
judge for myself. 
—Highwaymen in Mississippi continue their 
outrages. A gentleman from Alabama, nam- 
ed Burk, was waylaid, beaten badly, and rob- 
bed near Grenada, last Monday. White men 
and negroes are banded together in Mississip- 
pi and Arkansas, stealing stock, driving it to 
the river and shipping it on boats going Morth. 
Early Mpriag style.. 
NEW DESIGNS IK DBMS—SACKS, 1'El.lssEs. 
Theie Is a tendency to a revival of the old styles in dress fa liions this spring, hi.t only the most tasteful and becoming wid be again brought out. The prevailing fa'hion is to have the upper part ot toe bodice open, with 
the corners turned hack, like a coat; or with- 
out corners, with a lace neckerchief cr chem- 
isette. lhss'yie was uiueli m \o;ue more 
than twenty live vea'sag>. oud was revived, 
to some extent, some years later. 
■Shirts are gored: tbe hack breadth, full and 
gathered, instead of plaited, at the waist, ad- 
ding much to the symmetry «l the figure. 
Skins p ain at the buck were larelv becoming, 
but the fulneis of the present style relieves 
the straightness and -t lihess, making the 
train more graceful. Trained skirts are very 
fash.onabie, and a train a yard long i' consid- ered sliori, as they are oiten three or more 
yards in length, requ ring considerable space; hut generally hidden an.otig the tohls tl ere is 
a button covered with the same material as the dress, which c a be rais al t-j;r loop at tbe belt, conceaie i by the sash so that the train can be shortened rs oc a ion requires. bloat sleeves will oe much worn in thick 
material, and there is nothing new m this 
style except the n.ode of trimming, which is 
so varied as to be very effective. In thin ma- 
teria!, and silk lor cress occasions, the ioose 
flowing sleeve wdl be a favorite. There are 
di tin t styles, differing in l«rm as well as in 
trimming. 
ihess skills are elaborately trimmed, par- 
ticularly in the front breadth, and often the 
side ones also. Kich heavy silks and poplins do not require much trimming upon the skirt 
as such heavy materials are n a e with long trains; but thin material tor summer wear 
wdl be made up with shorter trains, though doubtless they will be long enough to give an immense sweep. 
DRESS MODES AND DESIGNS. 
Madame Demorest, who has opened her 
spiing styles this week, disp ays au unusual 
number of beautiful designs. Au elegant 
style, iu blue silk, is made gored, with a tralr.- 
ea skirt, full at the back, til" sides p ailed, and 
plain iu front. Narrow rutiles ol silk, the 
edges ot which are pinked, cover the bottom 
ot the skirt lor Haifa yard; the upper one 
headed by a white satin fold. White satin 
folds cover each seam of the skirt- The bod- 
ice is high, with close sleeves, re ieved at tee 
hand by three narrow rutiles and a satin told, 
the same number just below JLe elbows, and 
also bait way Irom the elliow to the shoulder. 
The liell is ol blue siik, edged wiih white 
satin iolds. 
An effective design for a short dress, which 
can be made with a train to be loo|>ed up un- 
der the upper skirt, lias the under skiit gored 
and without trimming. The Iront breadth of th: over skirt is plain, deep in the centre, 
from which it slopes up in two si a loi s to 
the sides, and trimmed with rows of narrow 
velvet or satin. Ti:e back and sides are | url- 
ed and joined b|- narrow, gored ta lies point 
ed at the bettom. There are lour ol thite 
sashes—the hack breadth be'ng plain in the 
centre—and they are trimmed wi b narrow 
velvet and butti n to match the boat. The 
bodice is plain, with coal sleeves, an J trimmed 
to c r ,8.<ond wttn the skirt. 
A uue dress lor evening wear, or lor young 
ladies’ summer wear, has the skirt gored and 
untrimmed, with a short white overskirt, 
gored aud plain imIront Tut lull at the back. 
Totals is attached a hair w aist or bib, both 
Iront and back, which contrasts with the 
blue waist. This white overskirt is trimmed 
with velvet or satin tibbon ol the same shade 
as the dress. A short dress ol a delicate 
shade of blown is trimmed with white lolds 
on each seam, with one uptight between, 
one fourth ol a yard long. 
A bertha waist. lor party dress, is low- 
necked, with loose sleeves, open on the in- 
side. This style is very pretty, aud can be 
worn over a (rose underwaist, or without, 
with a necklace, according to taste. Another 
new style lor silk is hail high in the back, 
open in front, and worn with a chemisette. 
This is in browu silk trimmed with ptuk. Among the new sleeves is the Maria An- 
toinette, composed of three putts—very pret- 
ty lor thin material, and suitable lor white 
as it cau be shirred with cords and loosened 
lor washing. There are different styles lor, 
ffo sing sleeves, one of which has the inside 
cut in form ol a close sleeve, which can be 
clasped at the wrist, combining the two 
sleeves in one. 
Hearts are to he much worn with dresses 
on dc trly all occasions, being lasbionable tor 
the street and indispensable ior a complete 
hou;e toilet. The prettiest and most stylish 
are the Muiie Antoinette. One style of these 
scarts is in the torm ol a cape at the back, 
reaching nearly to the belt, gra lually bccim- 
mg narrower. It crosses in Iront and pass- 
ing under the anus meets at the belt with 
long scarf ends. A pretty scarf of the 
Marie Antoinette style begins at the Iront at 
the waist, is open at the snouider, and meets 
at the back, being joined with two rosettes. 
If crossed only one rosette is worn. This 
can be made 01 black silk, and trimmed with 
velvet and lace, or ruffles of pinked silk, aud 
worn with acy other color. 
SACKS, PELISSES, &C. 
The newest and most fashionable style for 
street wear is the pelisse. A pretty shape is 
close tilting at the shoulder, rather loose at 
the waist, and worn with a wide belt. T he 
collar turns down, and the iront, at the neck 
turns back in the form ol a coat. The side 
scams are left open lor one-third of a yard 
and the comers are turned I ack to match 
the revcru at the neck. It is trimmed with 
«atin gimp, or velvet or satin ribbon if pre- 
ferred. 
A handsome design for a black silk p»!isse 
for spring wear is cut Ocuble-I.reasted the 
iront buttoning on the shouidsr and at the 
sides. A wide belt lias long sashes at the 
back, trimmed with lace; over this, and at- 
tached to the belt, is a little laney jacket 
which has a pretty effect. 
A new style of man'illa, to be made up in 
black silk, is an old one revived. It is round 
at the back, sloping up over the arm, and has long scarf ends in front. These are now 
brought around the waist and crossed at the 
back.—JVeto York Post. 
Keren! Publication* 
D. Appleton & Co., New York, have pub- 
lished a very handsome new edition of The 
Vision; or, Hell, Purgatory and Paradise of 
Dante Alighieri, translated by the Rev. Henry 
Francis Cary. ,Tnst at this time, when the ap- 
pearance of several new translations ot the 
‘•Diviua Cotnmedia” has quickened the gene- 
ral interest in the work of the great Floren- 
tine, there naturally arises a fresh demand, for 
purposes of comparison, for Cary's version, 
which has heea the standard one for nearly 
fifty years, and which, whatever may be the 
merits ol the others, can never cease to have 
great value. The Appletous have met this de- 
mand with a very beautiful volume, finely 
printed and tastefully bound. It is illustrated 
witli twelve outline engraviugs, after the fam- 
ous designs of Flaxman, and has fora front 
fspiece the “Last Portrait” of Dante. A life 
of the author, a chronological view of his age, 
and a eoneise and useful iudex complete the 
contents of ttie volume. (Received by Hall L. 
Davis.) 
From John Wiley & Sou, New York, we 
have Time and Tide, by Wears and Tyne, be- 
ing twenty-fire letters on the laws ot work, 
written to a workingman of Sunderland, by 
John Ruskin. When Mr. Ruskin discourses 
to us about art we listen to him with respect, 
because, however extravagant his dicta may 
sometimes be, we at least feel tha. he knows 
what be is talking about. But when political 
economy and social science arc his tliemc, Le 
fails to impress uk with a similar conviction. 
His ideas on these subjects seems to be strange- 
ly confused and idogical, and the rnuxims he 
lays do wu with such an air of authority, are ot 
very unequal value. Sometimes be gives a 
brief passage so true and admirable that it 
reads like a page of Mill’s philosophy clothed 
in Raskin’s vivid and poetic language; and 
the next moment he relapses into a strain only 
tao suggestive ol the brutalitieB of Carlyle. 
But it is claimed that genius has a law ot its 
own; perhaps it is not fair to hold a ma 1 like 
Mr. Ruskin to any rules of logical consistency. 
At any rato, whatever he writes people are 
sure to read. (Received by Short & Loring ) 
Samuel R Wills, New York, has issued 
I. ife in the We3t; or, Stories of the Mississippi 
Valley, by M. C. Meeker, of the New York 
Tribune staff. It is a very handsome duodeci- 
mo volume of some three hundred and sixty 
pages, and contains a great number of very 
well ill awn sketches of the distinctive and 
characteristic features of die In the West, w.th 
with some simple and touching stories. The 
vivid and peculiar life of that region is well 
worth depicting; and we sec no reason why 
the book should not be a popular one. (Re- 
ceived by Bailey & Noyes.) 
The Democracy and Crinoline.—The Ox- 
ford Democrat gives the following account of a 
singular political contest in the town of Hiram, 
a week ago, which resulted in a Republican 
triumph: 
Although the Demoetats made a hard fight 
they were defeated at eve'y ballot, even in the 
last and most desperate struggle, in wh ch they supported a most estimable lady, known 
ns Aunt Joun, for a member of the siebcoi 
Committee, .ho ridiculous part of the »«■ 
neuvre, was to see Northern Democrats fol- 
lowing the example ol their Southern aides, 
in their last struggle, driving their leaders 
into crinoline. 
The ouly Improper feature In the affair, re 
far as we oan see, Is that "Aunt John should 
allow herself to be put forward as the candi- 
date of a reactionary and illiberal party. The 
Republican town of Rea ling, Mass., on tl • 
same day, fleeted Oiree ladies to be uiemtxrs 
of the School Committee. A compliment la 
worth a goial deal when it means something. 
The Democrat* of Hiram, era tydogs, no doubt 
thought it would bo n cheap way to ingratiate 
themselves with the ladies by putting forwa.d 
Auut John" ns a candidate, since they km w 
there was not a ghost of a chance for her elec- 
tion. it is like the case of Mr. Duddy, whom 
the Democrats of the first waid of this city 
nominated fjr Councilman iD order to con- 
ciliate a certain class of their voters. But the 
next time an election was held, they imagined 
that there was some probability of success and 
quietly dropped Mr. Duddy. 
Tnij Courageous Babncm.—The New York reporters ha\e not yet done with Mr. Burnum 
oat ue paint ngbisdisasierin the most glow nr colors. He >ays this file is the worst b ow he 
ever had. He w II not rebuild on the old sit*, hut says when he does build, he shall erect a 
plac of amusement of which N> w Yoik will 
be proud. He gives the value of the oout. nt 
ot the museum at 8300,000; insured lor (lie 
MX). The building was iusured for $G2,0CQ. 
The animals are ihe most irreparable lo.-s. 
The giraffe, which was purchased not long 
since at a cost ot $20000, was burned badly. 
Beside having his (aw broken, and afterward 
suffered badly from the cold. It is not expoot- 
ed to live. The baby elephant, known •< the 
Tom Thumb’s elephant, suffered so much from 
exposure to the cold that he will probably die. 
Ho was purchased a frw months ago for $10,- 
000. The learned Beal, almost the on'y animal 
rescued from the o d museum at the time of 
its destruction, July 13, 1863, was burned. 
The pair of royal Beugal tigers wi re the fine-t 
in the country, ami were valued at $101100. 
The lion? were also beautiful spec mens of their 
kind, anil especially valuable. A new spectac- 
ular piece, entitled Alaska, or the Land of 
the Lady Bird,” was in preparation, and tha 
loss on its scenery, machinery and wardrobe is 
estimated at $20,000. 
Cvbiocb Facta.—At the last wee ing of lbs 
New York State Medical Society at Alban?, 
Dr. Slant of that city said be had beta 
practising medicine ior the last fifty years, 
and had for a long time been more or less 
about tlie penitentiaries, where be came in 
constant contact with drunkards, aDd he never 
encountered a case of delirium tremens in a 
pure negro. He had spoken and written to 
many geni'emen about it, and never beaid ot 
a case, and wished to ask if any member ot 
this society had ever k own such a case. The 
society was silent, and Dr. Staushasyet to 
discover the first ca?e of delirium tremens in 
a negro. He only stated this tact, he said, but 
he 9hou.'d not pretend to give the reason. 
He also mentioned another singular fact, 
that before the war he u.-ed to have under bit 
charge thirty or forty cases of delirium tre- 
mens in a year among white patients. During 
the last two years he had ouly had three case 
He did not uttemot to explain this fact either; 
it might be that liquor was so dear that people 
could uot get enough ot it to drink, or that 
there was so little alcohol in it that it uid not 
have the same effect.—Neva York Pott. 
Varieties. 
—Already we begin to hear the annually re- 
curring cry that the fruit buds are 10 Injured 
by frost as to ensure short crops. It U the old 
dodge, used to put up prices. The Bt. Louis 
Journal of Agriculture says; “The prospect for 
an abundant crop of peaches the coming sea- 
son is very promising indeed. The same may 
be said of nearly all other fruits. The severe 
drought of the fall prevented a late growth, 
aud the young wood was well ripened before 
winter, ^e fruit buds were not sufficiently 
developed to be particularly susceptible to In- 
jury by frost, and unless they are injured by 
the late spring frosts we shall have a full 
crop." 
— ‘Do you keep three-cent poitago stamps?" 
inquired a greeny at the Amherst post office, 
the other day. Receiving an affirmative reply, 
he asked, innocently, “How do you sell them?’ 
“Three cents apiece.” was the answer. “You 
make a discount, I s’pose, when you sell a 
quaulity?" “No, sir.” “Why down in Woon- 
socket, where I come from,” said the fellow, 
persuasively, “they sell nine for a quarter!” 
—The senior wrang'er of Cambridge this 
year. Mr. J. F. Moulton,of 8t. John's College, 
Is a Non-confoimiit, the sen of a Wesleyan 
minister. The second wranglerrhip is gained 
byMr.G. H. Danrin, son of the author who 
has made himself famous by his “Origin of 
Snecies.” 
—A famous judge came late to court one 
day in bnsy season, whereat bis clerk, in (Teat 
surprise, inquired ot him the reason. “A child 
was born,” his honor said, “and I’m tbe bsppy 
sire.” “An infaut Judge?” “Oh no,” said he, 
“as yet he’s bnt a crier.” 
—In a lew weeks tbe period will rxp'ro 
which Talleyrand stipulated in his will should 
elapse after his d°atb before bis memoirs wers 
to be published. He died on tbe 17th of May, 
1838, at his celebrated house, or rather palace 
Rue St. Floreiaiu, where he received Alexan- 
der of Russia. It is stated that above one hun- 
dred portraits of celebrated n volutionists will 
be published with the memoirs, which will 
be edited either by the Academy of Moral 
and Political Science, or by the Academic des 
Belles Lettres. 
—A petition from the soldiers and sailors of. 
New Jersey, just presented to the legislature 
of that State, prays tor tbe substitution of a 
likeness of General Phil. Kearney for that of 
Marcus L. Ward on the engraved certificates 
given to the heroes of tbe war. These men 
complain that the portrait of tbe Governor 
usurps the place which should be given to tha 
memory ot New Jersey’s greatest soldier.— 
The complaint deserves attention. 
—An old laJy once said, that her idea ot a 
great man, was “a man who was keerful ot his 
clothe*; didn’t drink spirits; kia read the Bi- 
ble without spelling the words, and kin eat a 
cold dinner on wash-day, to save the winsnsln 
folks the trouble of cooking." 
—A gushing girl from Illinois writes home 
that Buckingham Palace “Is certainly excelled 
by many a block of buildings in Filth avenue, 
and is utterly eclipsed by Michigan Terrace, 
Chicago." As au architectural critic that 
young person is a success. 
—Napoleon’s officers, in their arx'ety to 
suppress offending literature, sometimes make 
strange mistakes. It is related that, recently, 
the publisher of a work was railed before tla 
law officers and informed that a suit was be 
gun against him for the offence. He remonstra- 
ted and entreated, hut at last was touted' in 
order to save himself, to declare what he bad 
intended to conceal, that the Emperor bad 
read the work and consented to acoept tbe 
dedication to himself. The suitdid not proceed. 
—M. Louis Blanc writes to tbe Lord Mayor 
of London that be is not tbe Louis Blanc wba 
was lately arrested for smuggling. Ho says: 
“Allow me to put you on yonr guard, in the 
event ot some other Louis Blano being here- 
after found in posses.-ion of foreign manul'ae- 
tured tobacco, by informing you that I do not 
smoke.” 
—The Commercial Advertiser observes mat 
according to the most reliable Fahrenheit 
instrument 0 is the best Ihermometrical ex- 
pression of "etberial mildness.” 
—“Poor little fellow, aren’t you cold?” said 
a pretty young lady to a newsboy ot* whom she 
bad just made a purchase. “Was ma’am, be- 
fore you smiled,” was the gallant response. 
—The snpply of prairie turs will be smal’er 
than usual this year. The buffalo-robe “crop” 
has been only one-half the quantity that is 
generally hunted up (or down) for the market. 
The catch of rats aud minks only shows an In- 
crease this season. 
—The Richmond Whig is of opinion that 
grape culture and wine manufacture will be- 
come, at no .tistaut day, a leading Interest in 
Virginia. The soil and climate are extremely 
favorable, many persons are turning their at- 
tention to the matter. 
—The Paris cot respondent of the Londcm 
News describes the recent appeal ance of a sus- 
picious individual at the Tuilerei. A well- 
dressed man, under thirty years ot age, of 
most gentlemanly appearance, walked under 
the arch in the Place du Carrousel, In the two 
niches of which there are sentries on horse- 
back, as the Horse Guaids, climbed over the 
rai'ings of the closid gates with ixtraofilina- 
ry dexterity and celerity, and ran across the 
spacious courtyaid towards t..e private en- 
trance to the Tuileries. The cavalry sentine's 
sitting solemnly on their horses, and never ex- 
pecting to be called upon for actual duty, did 
not know what he was doing. He was per- 
ceived irom two guard houses and pursued, but 
having a great tart he got iuiothe 
u er es 
first. There he took the Cent 
Garde on duty 
by surprise, and dashed pas 
1 • * 
bad come on urgent business. 
He go as fat 
•is the ante-room of tho Emperor, study t* 
fore he wa, arrested- Then 
he said “I must 
speak to the ladies.” 
He was locked up, and 
a magistrate sent for to interrogate him, but 
he had not been in confinement more than a 
lew minutes before ho dashed himself ag tin** 
a window looking out upon the river, and tell 
through upon the quay. When taken up be was 
found to have a brokon wrist and his foreh 
■ 
badly lacerated. The Emperor's bouse-Mii- 
geou examined him, and after 
s»e ng * '* 
a serious .tat. he was, ordered him » be 
tak- 
en to the Chari* Hospital, where 
he uow ha 
The man is a German-whether a madtna « 
an assassin is yet * question. 
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Republican Candidate 
FOR MAYOR, 
JACOB McLELLA-N. 
First Pays TWop-Can a Caucus Set- 
tle Anything? Early Spring Fashions; Re- 
cent Publications: Varieties. 
Fourth Page—A Brighter Day; A Kentucky 
Crow Roost. 
Now for the iMayer! 
It is a harI fight. Every inch of ground is 
stubbornly contested. Nevertheless we are 
gradually pressing the enemy backward all 
along the line. At the first trial in ibc seventh 
ward our candidate for councilman led his 
Democratic competitor by only 8 votes, hut 
next time we beat them by 111 and carried the 
election. In the first ward the ease was even 
worse. At the first meeting the straight Re- 
publican vote for Knowilon was 25 behind the 
Democratic vote, and at the second trial still 
7 behind. At the third meeting the flank fire 
ceased, and we elected our candidate by a ma- 
jority of 13. At each successive election we 
have gained directly in numbers and indirect- 
ly in the decrease of the scattering vote. 
Under these encouraging circumstances we 
approach the new trial for mayor. The Dem- 
ocrats have polled 2277 votes for Putnam; in 
1881 they cast 2281 votes for Howard. We have 
given MeLellan 2130 votes; in 1861 we elected 
Thomas by a vote of 213L. The relative strength 
of the two parties thereiore appears to be al out 
the same as at the beginning of the rebellion- 
It was to he expected that three years after tLe 
close of the war two great parties would he 
found, by whatever names called, more nearly 
balinoed than the Union and Copperhead par- 
ties had been! Men who count too securely 
upon the past strength of the Republican par- 
ty are in danger of being disappointed. We 
shall carry the elections this year. We must 
oarry them. But it will be in the lace of a 
most vigorous and determined opposition. 
The issues are most momentous; the futuie 
history of the country >s to be shaped by the 
decision; but we have not now the thunder of 
actual war to enforce the lesson. The advan- 
tage which wo gain from these preliminary 
skirmishes is mainly the knowledge derived 
from them of the strength and positions of the 
enemy. When our voters see that a Demo 
cratic victory is among the possibilities, ami 
means the resurrection of aristocracy at tin 
South, the repudiation, direct or indirect, ol 
the national debt, and the payment of South 
era claims for emancipated slaves, we shali 
bear from them at the polls. 
We shall hear from them in Portland next 
Monday. Jacob McLellan will be mayor ol 
Portland next year in any event. There arc 
ru-iors that if the election should goto thc 
Council another candidate would be selected, 
but they are without foundation. The Repub- 
lican members of the City Council were chos- 
en not to gratify t'aeir individual preferences 
but to represent in this matter the Republi- 
cans ol Portland. They were nominated and 
elected on the same ticket with McLellan. 
His nomination has received the endorsement 
of the party. No Republican candidate tor 
mayor has e^er received so large a vote as was 
cast for McLellan on the 2d of March. To 
suppose that under such circumstances our 
re presentatives in the Council will take 
any other candidate is to suppose them capa- 
ble of a disregard of their implied obligations 
which nobody has a right to expect. Mr. Mc- 
Lellan then will be our next Mayor. W ith 
this certainty of defeat, our opponents renew 
the contest. With this certainty of victory we 
meet them. They have not gained a point 
since the first trial. They will not gain a 
point now. McLellan will not only be our 
next mayor, hut he will be elected by a hand- 
some popular majority. 
No Reaction. 
When we say that thespriug elections in the 
different States show no reaction iavorable to 
tbe Democratic party, we do not mean that 
claims ot that kind have not been made. In 
New York, the claim is founded upon special 
dispatches to the New York World. From the 
local papers in the counties where these elec- 
tiins have been held, and from the New York 
Tribune—a paper that gives election returns 
which all parties concede to be accurate—we 
learn that these returns are false. Utica has 
20 less Democratic majority than last year; Au- 
burn has increased its Republican majority; 
Ithaca gives a Republican gain of 113. In some 
other towns and cities the Democrats have 
made corresponding gains, leaving the two par- 
ties, bo far as can be determined by elections so 
mnch affected by local causes, of just about 
the same relative strength as last fall. It is 
poor polioy to pervert election returns to par- 
tisan purposes, for the detection which speed- 
ily follows destroys all public confidence in the 
papers that areguilty of the trick. The Buffalo 
Express exposes the fabrications of the Dem. 
ocratic papers as to elections in Western New 
York, and shows that the Democrats are actu- 
ally losing 'fcround. They claimed gains in 
Batavia and Corning; hut in fact Batavia 
shows a Democratic loss and Corning aRt- 
publican gain. 
Democratic papers have manipulated the re- 
turns from our own municipal elections in Ihe 
same way. The Argus claimed Cape Eliza- 
beth by 75 majority, and has not retracted the 
statement although we have shown that no 
election took place in that town. Saco was 
pat down as a Democratic gain. The local pa- 
per shows a Republican gain of 250. Why 
doesn’t the Argus correct its mistake? Again, 
what reader of the Argus but believes to-day 
that Newcastle, New Hampshire has increased 
its Democratic majority? The returns show 
a Republican gain. So do the returns fTom 
Newport, Kentucky, and Omaha, Nebraska 
The latter town has heretofore elected Dem- 
ocratic officers. 
In the Argus of yesterday no mention is 
made of Republican triumphs in Memphis 
and Nashville, Tennessee, while news of the 
Democratic success in Lexington, Kentucky 
whioh cime on the stmt trlegrapbic sheets, is' 
printed. To all of these facts we hope the Ar- 
gus will make some better reply than might 
be expected from the La Crosse Democrat, the 
refined and classic vocabulary of which the 
Argus has been stealing the last month. 
Well Done, Bangor.—A Bangor dispatch 
received last evening states that at the muni- 
cipal election yesterday Hon A. D. Mar.son, Re 
publican, was elected mayor by a vote of 1715 
to 1307—a Republican gain of GO since last 
fall. 
Political Notes. 
Tile President pardons counterfeiters about 
as fast as they can be convicted. 
The Buffalo Express, in noticing our query 
as to bow Jeff'. Davis would vote if he were a 
resident of Portland, naively asks if female 
suffrage is allowed in Maine. 
Gen. Sickles estimates a Republican majori- 
ty of 5,000 In New Hampshire to-day. If it 
reaches anything like that figure, Dean, Burr, 
Voorhees,Pillsbury and “Hon. Dud. Clay” will 
commit hari-kari. 
The following notice appears in a Connecti- 
cut paper: Births.—In Cornwall, Feb. 5th, a 
son to John Trice he men n, Esq., (a Democratic 
gain.) 
It is reported that General Burnside has re- 
considered his acceptance ol the Republican 
nomination of governor of Rhode Island, and 
will decline it. 
The Democrats ol Philadelphia have placed 
at the bead of their delegation to the national 
convention Alderman William McMullen. 
This is a very worthy selection. Mr. McMul- 
len has bten distinguished in public life. The 
Tribune says he was the referee in the celc- 
rated prize fight between Collyer and Barney Aaron, at Acquia Creek. 
The Boston post says that Mrs. Senator Sprague declares lor Democracy; if so, it’s be- cause she is so aristocratic. 
The friends of Preside,.’, 
.. 
dent Johnson now ac- 
I Brigham Young i„ his annual meBB 
the legislature of Utah Territory that there is no public debt, that want is uuu0^n 
and that all is peace and quietness in Utah 
He hopes that Congress will admit Utah as a 
State at a very eariy day. 
The Washington correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Post seems to be under the impression that Ciesar figured in the French Revolution. 
6, ec‘*res tljat in the rcceutactjou at Wash- tng on, the political Rubicon has been passed by the Jacobins," 
onf ““r“y*GeneraJ 8t*«bery is mentioned as ne of the counsel for the President This official was unwilling to act as counsellor the government in the cases arising on lho recon. struction acts, owing to legal and couscien tious scruples. It is said objection will he made to his appearing for the President on the ground that the people of the United Slates are plaintiffs in the suit, and that it is 
not competent for the law officer of the gov- ernment to appear as counsel on the side of tin* accused. 
The leading Democratic paper in the 
country always heads its report of Congress- 
ional proceedings “The Kump.” It means that 
Congress is not a legitimate legislative body. 
Like President Johnson it regards the present 
House and Senate as bodies “hanging on the 
verge ot the government,” and “assuming” to 
he, the Congress of the United States. Rep- 
resentatives Woodward of Pennsylvania, 
Brooks of New York and nearly all their as- 
sociates hold the same views. This being the 
case, Messrs. Woodward,Brooks & Co., will of 
course decline drawing tbeir cool live thou- 
sand dollars per annum. They will take no 
share of the penknife and corkscrew perquis- 
ites. If they are members of an illegal body 
they cannot be eutitled to compensation. Mr. 
Johnson, too, is hound to decline pay ior ser- 
vices rendered in defiance of the constitution. 
If the States represented in Congress are iu- 
capalde of electing a legislature they are 
equally incapable of electing President and 
Vice 1 resident; and only these States chose 
the electoral college that gave Mr. Johnson his 
piesent position. The Radical Senators and 
Representatives hold that they do constitute 
ill" Congress of the United States, and there 
is some excuse for their claiming compensa- 
tion; but for members of the opposing party 
no excuse can be imagined. There are sixty 
of the latter party in both branches of Con- 
gress, and their views, if they have common 
honesty, will be worth just $300,000 to the 
Treasury oi the United States, to say nothing 
of the indefinite Bum saved by tlieir waiver of 
mileage and the exercise of the franking priv- 
ilege. 
Electioneeiumi.—It is as surprising us it is 
sad to see Irish Americans, warmly interested 
in the cause of liberty at home, acting here 
witli tlie aristocratic party which supported 
the system of slavery while it lasted and bow 
desires to restrain tho laborers of the South 
from exercising political rights. Their alli- 
ance should he naturally with the Republican 
party. The talk about the sympathy of the 
Republican party with the Irish cause being 
merely an electioneering trick is ridiculous 
enough. The Republican party is the only 
Liberal party in America. Here ;s what the 
Irish Republic says on this point: 
As to the cry about “electioneering," we have 
only to say that, up till very lately, the Demo- 
cratic party had too much contempt for “(he 
Irish vote” to go half an inch out of their way 
to secure it. Kicks were the only things “the 
mere Irish” received from their loving lords. 
Bence, when any Irishman’s name would hap- 
pen to get ou to the ticket, for some paltry of- 
fice, the remark, followed by corresponding 
tetion, invariably was, “Scratch him off. We 
ire sure of them any way.” So that it proves 
hat the Irishmen of America are begginning 
to rise in value, when any great party in the 
country will, for any motive—electioneering or 
ithei wise take the trouble of conceding even 
moiety of their just demands. 
Impeachment is a remedy which has always 
been regarded as particularly dangerous. It 
has been laid away like an old blunderbuss, 
lately out of reach of the children,” and only 
to be taken down in cases of great emergency. 
But now the ice is bioken, it bids fair to be- 
come a favorite kind of prosecution with all 
parties. The City Council of New Yoik want 
Governor Fenton impeached. Some hot-head- 
ed Massachusetts Democrats want Gov. Bui- 
lock impeached because he vetoed the law re- 
pealing the State police act. The lower House 
of the New York Legislature has actually pre- 
sented articles of impeachment against Canal 
Commissioner Dorn. The public imagination 
is so much impressed with these solemn pro- 
ceedings that we notice the trial ot Mr. Brad- 
bury of Hollis for high crimes and misdemean- 
ors by his fellow legislators at Augusta, during 
the closing hours of the session. Considering 
the very great preponderance in the House of 
a party hostile to Mr. Bradbury, his acquitta* 
may he regarded as a vindication of Radical 
fairness and impartiality. 
Death of Dr Lincoln.—The venerable 
Isaac Lincoln, M. D., of Brunswick, died on 
Friday morning last. He was probably the 
oldest physician in the State. Dr. Lincoln 
was a native of Massachusetts, of Cohasset, 
we believe, and graduated at Harvard College 
in 1800. He was the last surviving member of 
the class of which Washington Allston, Dr 
Lowell and Chief Justice Shaw were mem- 
bers. He has been a successful practitioner in 
Brunswick for more than half a century, al- 
though retired from active business for sever- 
al years past. He has long been an influential 
leader of the Congregational Church, a mem- 
ber of the College Corporation, and a prom- 
inent citizen. A man of high characterand of 
sterling integrity, but remarkably firm and 
decided in his opinions—genial always and 
cheerful to the last day of his life. He leaves 
two children,—a married daughter who resides 
in Eugland, and a son, John D.Lincoln, M. D. 
who succeeds to his father’s prolessional busi- 
ness, and already has a wide reputtiaon as a 
physician. 
Grant Threatened with Assassination. 
—The Greensbury (Ind.) Herald,a Democrat- 
ic paper,is bidding high for an increase of cir- 
culation. To increase the circulation of a 
Democratic paper, it is only necessary to ad- 
vocate the assassination of Union men, and 
keep a good Billingsgate vocabulary ready 
for instant use. The Indiana journal under- 
stands this for it says, speaking of Grant and 
the proposed bill for governing the Southern 
States: 
When that time does come (when it passes the Senate) the sooner the earth is rid of him 
the better; there will be a job tor another 
Booth. By the hair of St. Michael, we would 
lalher see him in h—1 than king over a sin- 
gle inch of American soil; and it is our opin- ion,if his Equestrian Mightiness were to accept under the new reconstruction law, he would 
be seeking a home iu the above hot region be- fore he would ever reach the capital of his 
new kingdom. 
The opposition of the Democratic press to 
impeachment is factious and puerile. The 
Boston Post gets through with a long para- 
graph o! clamorous whining because the Sen- 
ate has allowed the President less than a week 
to prepare for his trial. The fact is that they 
have allowed him nearly a week in which to 
make his appearance in the Senate or send an 
attorney to represent him, and time to pre- 
pare his defence is to he allowed him after he 
appears. 
Election in Sumner.—At the town meet- 
ing in Sumner the following officers, all Re- 
publicans, were elected: Moderator, W. R- 
Sewall; Clerk, H. S. Coburn; Selectmen, C. Y 
Tuell, S. C. Herald, and Lewis Bisbee; Town 
Agent, B. Y. Tuell; Treasurer R. B. Chan- 
dler; School Committee, O. K. Gerrish; Col- 
lector and Constable, S. G Cushman. 
The bill passed by Congress a week' ago, 
providing for the adoption ot Southern State 
c nstitutions by a majority of persons who ac- 
tually vote at the elections, is still in the hands 
ot the President. It is said that he will neith- 
er sign nor veto it, but allow it to become a law 
by withholding it. 
Release of Jeff. Davis’ Bondsmen.—In- 
telligence from Richmond states that Judge 
Underwood has released the bondsmen of 
Jeff. Davis. The particular object of this pro- 
ceeding is not known, though it is regarded as 
extremely doubtful if Davis’ trial commences 
in May. 
The Suez Canal in Operation ,-^A Bom- 
bay letter of Jan. 29 announces the arrival at 
Atinesley Bay of a sindll French vessel from 
Alexandria, (Egypt). She came through ih: 
Suez Canal. 
We understind thatJ.E. Fitzgerald Esq. 
of Boston, is engaged by the Irish American 
Belief Association to deliver a lecture on the 
1; st days of the Irish Parliament, at Mechanics 
Hall, Tuesday evening March 17tli. 
Fire in Rockland. 
Dockland, March 9,18f>8. To the Editor of the Press 
Fire broke out at 51-2 o’clock yesterday 
morning, in Warren Fales’s lime shed, on 
Crockett’s Point. Several kilns are connect- 
ed, standing on the south shore of the bay. 
The wind was nearly south and the engiues 
were promptly on hand, so that the fl-e waa 
stayed before all the sheds were consumed. 
Four sheds, with the wood and casks of lime 
contained in them, were destroyed. The kilns 
were injured. The losses, as accurately as 
they can now be stated, are as follows: 
Warren Fales loses in all lrom $3300 to 
$4000. Insured for $2500. Saves some lime' 
perhaps enough to cover loss. 
Cornelius Hanrahan loses $7000 or more. 
Insured for $4600. Expects to lose totally, af- 
ter saving lime, nearly $2000. 
J. W. Soule’s loss, some $2300. No insur- 
ance. 
William McLoon will lose about $1000. 
Mr. Wheeler, who occupied McLoon’s kiln and shed, loses $500. 
Messrs. Hunt and Wilson & Son were busy 
in removing empty casks and casks of lime, 
but the Are was stayed before reaching their sheds. The wharf was lined with schooners, which stood in imminent danger, but did not 
take fire. The hydrants contained no water 
but fortunately it was flood tide. The steamer 
more than paid tor itself. 
The ice went out of the bay yesterday. 
Eev. X. Butler’s church (Baptist) at Cam- 
den has been thoroughly repaired, refurnished 
and supplied with a new clock and bell. It 
tvill be dedicated next Thursday. 
Dennjett. 
Povtlantf and Vicinity. 
New AdwriUeiDcuo tills Dai* 
ENTERTAINMENT O0IUMN, 
City Hall—Eveninv with Barnabee. 
NEW COLUMN, 
Unpaid Taxes—City of Port'and. 
Agents Wanted—J- B- ^]‘rr •* to. 
Corn -O'Bnon, I *! to. 
Farm for Salt -Alnn Pride. 
Important— Universal Index Co. 
Bradlev’s Super- Phosphaies. 
a guilts Wanted—S. S. Scranton & Co. Dissolution—Swett & Bradley. 
House and Land ior Sale—R Pr'de. 
G^rmau Siuee—Harrison Brothers. 
Malt Extra t—W. F. Phillips & Co. 
We Still Live—Atwell & Co. 
Naiad Water Proof—J. B. Fickett & Co. 
Clerk Wanted. 
The Daily anil Maine State Preii 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
G. M. Curtis, ami at Poitland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddeford, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Watei ville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Shw. 
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd. 
Hotel Proprietor*. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to tlic 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription 
to the office, can have their name, the name 
and location ot their hotel published in the 
Press under the bead ot Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
Hotel Arrival*. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
K F Beals, Norway J H Soule, Ossipee 
W H Snow, Saco J Stanley, Porter 
W E Miller, Sacca appa M E Pierce, Southport 
II A Hersey, So Paris F Stearns, No Conway 
0 F Peabody, Don vers F Lt Gross. N Gloucester 
H Boothby, Gorham N Jewett. Rridgton 
a F hunt, Boston S B Bean, Brownfield 
1 S Norton, West BranchW H Bean, do 
I Dyer, Baldwin C J Farrington,FtAnnNY 
C R Lambert, W Newton H Stebbens, Eastport 
J Holman, Eastjart A Kimball. Skownegan 
J S Morgan, do I) Brown, do 
G M Stevens, Westbrook J W Bangs, Augusta 
K Sanborn, Denmark H Burrill, Canaan 
J Hobson, Saco K A Colby, Boston 
A V Hinds. Kingfield L Dunham, (lo 
R V Stuart, Bridg.on E Judson, do 
S S Lincoln, Porter S Brown, Dover 
W P Hudson, SaccarappaC -I King, do 
M L Babb, do H Temple, Roxbury 
W L Warren, do 
CITY HOTEL. 
J Daitrnan Granby, SS H Eastman, So Paris 
D Vaughn, Chicago H O Stimson, Gray 
J A Cobban, Iowa City Thomas Smith, Boston 
Chus Garland, Bath Wm Harris, Lynn 
Luther Fitch, Sebago A Webb & w, Biddeford 
Henry Boody, Windham Wm F ehl, Brunswick 
John Haglett, Ontario N F Carter & w, Ka’mouh 
Henry Pennell, Gray G G Hart, Brunswick 
J W Hu99ey. PhiladelpliiaGeo Ross & w, Lewiston 
R Dunham, Westbrook N A Stevens, Bridgton 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
J Raber.'son, St John NBJ Dowling, Motina FR 
Miss M S Robertson, do C W Bertawce, Halifax 
N Best, do J H Fisk, do 
D M Rogers, New York Mrs Bowen, do 
S S Buckingham, Conn F C Cursey, do 
L L Loutrel, New York E C Swett. Rome 
E A Phaleu. Boston W H v iuton. Gray 
E R Uph«m, New York W Brown, Baltimore 
C B Craig, do EH Adams, Boston 
.1 Conant, Halifax J w Inge soil, New York 
G H Mayle>, Minnesota CVCrawfod, do 
R Baxter, California E A Towle, Somerville 
C Schuier, Halifax G B Blake, Boston 
JR Smith do F l.ainprev, do 
E W Jarvis, Charlotteto’nW M Barter, New York 
C Pierce & w, Boston G F Clifford, Cornish 
J Locke, Nova Scotia J Read, Lewiston 
• J K Aver, Boston C J Tucket,Boston 
W Rut aw, Halifax Miss H Lawrence, Chelsea 
Miss Pringle do Mrs Phillips, do 
C B Bill, Cornwallis CE Miss Phillips, do 
Miss Bean, Gardiner J M Bevoy, BaCh 
H H oil! Augusta II M Bevoy, do 
C A Robinson, Montreal H Hale, alem 
•i P MeHerige, Boston Mrs J Goodwin, Rockland 
W J McCallar, Warren Miss H ooodwin, do 
u. s. hotel. 
W Eccleston, Now York T P Cleaves, Brownfield 
J P Hall, do AM Lyon, Skowliegan 
C F Adams, do F w Smith, do 
E N Kendleton, Boston W Fowler, do 
B F Davis, do T Jennets, do 
J Brooks, do C Ricker, Boston 
F L Skinner, do A Davis. do 
J K Eveletb, do C Emerson, Haverhill 
J W Aborn, do Miss Ea on, Calais 
W Jones, do Miss Lee, do 
J T Moore, Bath F H Whitman Harrison 
Miss Brown, Haverhill E W Holway, Quebec 
C C Wbit ey, Saco A J Hamblen, Lovell J * *wens, Worcester B Walker, do 
R F Williams,FarmingtonS B Locke.fr, Paris 
R Stenhens, Is Pond C H Newton, Calais 
E L Beaufort, Kingston E C Allen, Rumford 
A GUerton jr, do P M Blake, Bangor 
E P Beaufort, Montreal WES Whitman,Augusta 
E H Dural, Quebec G B Safford. Hallowell 
J Ludavilie, Montreal G C Gorr, Bath 
K Fawcett. do F Laeroix, Broachcrville 
H S Roberts, do J Manning, Montreal 
P Reardon, New York 
Organization of the New Oily Council* 
The City Council for the present year was 
organized yesterday forenoon. The Beard of 
Aldermen organized temporarily by the choice 
of William E. Gould, of Ward 7, as chairman. 
The members of the new Board are as follows: 
Ward 1—RussellJLewis. 
Ward 2—Samuel Rounds. 
Ward 3—William Deering. 
Ward 4—Ezra Carter, Jr. 
Ward 5—Albert Marwick. 
Ward 6—Francis Fessenden. 
Ward 7-William E. Gould. 
The Common Council was called to order by 
Mr. Marr of Ward S, and on his motion F. N. 
Dow of Ward C, was chosen temporary chair- 
man, and F. A. Gerrish temporary clerk.— 
Messrs. Winsliip of 7 and Chadwick of 4 were 
appointed a committee on credentials, who re- 
ported the following members elect as present: 
Ward 1—H. H. Burgess, J. S. Winslow. 
Ward 2—John W. Swett, William Gould, 
Michael Lynch. 
Ward 3—John A. Thompson, Albert Smith, 
James Noyes. 
Ward 4—James H. Harmon, Geo. H. Chad- 
wick, Charles McCarthy, Jr.' 
Ward 5—Augustus D. Marr, Joseph K. Mer- 
rill, Marquis F. King. 
Ward G—F. N. Dow, Geo. A. Wright, Chas. 
E. Jose. 
Ward 7—John F. Smith, Cullen C. Chap- 
man, William A. Winship. 
Both Boards at 11 o’clock went into joint 
convention for the purpose ot being qualified. 
The usual message was sent to the Mayor that 
both bodies were in convention, and request- 
ing his presence. In a few moments his Hon- 
or appeared in the Couucil Chamber, accom- 
panied by Rev. B. H Bailey, of the First Par- 
ish Church. The Mayor announced that no 
election for Mayor had been made by the peo- 
ple, but that it was a requirement of the city 
charter that the city government elect should 
be organized on the second Monday of March. 
The oath of office was then administered to the 
members of both branches by Jonathan M. 
Heath, E-q., the City Clerk. 
After prayer by Rev. B. H. Bailey, the con- 
vention dissolved and the Council permanent- 
ly organized by the choice of Geo. A. Wright 
of Ward 6 as President, by the following vote: 
George A. Wright 11 
George H. Chadwick 5 
Scattering 2 
F. A Gerrish was chosen Clerk. 
The Board of Aldermen perfected their or- 
ganization by the choice of Wm. Deering of 
Ward 3 as Chairman. 
Aldermen Gould, Fessenden and Carter were 
appointed a committee to report a list of such 
committees as are authorized by the City Char- 
ter or any ordinances, to serve as joint stand- 
ing committees and standing committees ot 
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
Both Boards adjourned to 71-2 o’clock in the 
evening in concurrence. 
EVENING SRftWTOV 
The two Boards met in Convention, Mayor 
Stevens presiding, for the purpose of electing 
the subordinate city officers. The following 
was the result of the ballotings: 
For City Clerk—Jonathan M. Heath, 20- 
William D. Little, 2; E. B. Houghton. 3. 
For City Treasurer and Collector— Henrv P 
Lord, 20; J. S. Palmer, 5. 
For Cby Messenger—George T. Ingraham, 
19; Bichaid Paine, 5. 
For City Auditor-Cyrus Nowell, 19; Chas. 
H. Haske.l, 5; M. A. Blanchard, 1. 
For City Solicitor—Phinehas Barnes, 19; Joseph Howaid, 5; Blank, 1. 
For City Engineer—Charles It. Goodell, 20; John F. Anderson, 7. 
For Commissioner of Streets—Elias Chase 
19; Benj. Larrabee, 2d, G. 
For Visiting Officer—Joseph Short, 21; John Hasty, 7. 
For Harbor Master—Benjamin W. Jones, 
19; Abel Chase, 6. 
For Assessor for Three Years—Wra. Bovd, 
19; Robert Dresser, 7. 
For Assistant Assessors—Ward 1, Georoe F 
Ayer; 2 Holman S. Melrher; 3, C. C. Hayes: 
4, George Hall; 5, Arthur M. Sawyer; 6, Louis Bunce; 7, William D. Marriner. 
For Overseers of Poor and Work House for 
Three Years—John True, Robert R. Perkins, Charles J. Morris, George F. Foster. 
For Weighers and Gaugers—Arthur M. 
Small, George McAllister. 
For City Constables—John S. Heald, Wil- liam H. Plummer, John T. Hull, Alonzo 
Wentworth, Joel W. Merrill, William E Kim- 
ball, William B. Irish, Charles Sampson, Geo. T. Ingraham, Janies S. Gould. 
For Weigher of Hay—Eli L. Wing. For Weigher of Coal and Plaster—Richard 
Cole. 
For Sealer of Weights and Measures—Wil- liam R. P. Cross. 
For Ringer of City Bell—David Stillings. Superintendent of Clocks—Edward P. 
Haines. 
For School Committee for Three Years— 
Charles Holden, Lewis B. Smith, Joseph B. Hall, Noah P. Burgess, George W. True, Wil- liam E. Gould, Samuel R. Leavitt. 
For School Committee for Two Years— Charles B. Merrill, James T. Hewes. 
For Engineers Fire Department—Franklin C. Moody, Chief Engineer; 1st Assistant, John L. Shaw; 2d, Andrew J. Cummings; 3d, Wil- liam H. Stewart; 4th,-. 
There was no choice of 4tli Assistant Engi- 
neer, and after two ballotings further ballot- 
ing was postponed until the next meeting. On 
the 2d ballot the vote stood for W. H. Ayers, 
11; Spencer Rogers,'7; Ezra Russell, 5; Geo.’ 
B. Riley, 2; L. H. Pennell, 2. 
For Engineers Steam Fire Engines—Ed- 
ward W. Porter, John Cousins, Alfred Wig- 
gin, Alfred J. Haskell. 
For City I hysician—S. H. Weeks. 
For Consulting Physicians—John T. Gil- 
man, Thomas A. Foster, W. C. Robinson. 
For Keeper of Powder Magazine—William 
H. Bigelow. 
For Surveyor of Plastering—Arthur Libbv. lor Measurers of Wood and Bark brought 
njr red road or water conveyances—Reuheu 
Hoyt, David Chandler, Simeon Shurtleff, J. ^ 
W. Stevens, Andrew 51 Benson, William H. 
Walker, Paul Prince, Beni. F. Back, Albert 
J. Merrill, Arthur Libby. 
For Measurers of Wood and Bark brought 
by sledsand carts—Amos Grover-Amini Whit- 
rev, John M. Baker, Winslow Hail, Worthy C. Barrows, David Libby. 
For Cullers of Dried Fish—John Chase, 
John Starling, Jeremiah Proctor, E. G. Wil- 
lard, Joshua W. Sawyer, Emery Cushing, Francis A. Sawyer, Geo. Trefethen. 
For Pound Keepers—James Powell, Eli L. 
Wing, Andrew L. Taylor, Charles H. Rogers. 
For Tythingmen— Thomas Wildes, David 
Stillings, Curtis Mescrvc, James R. Mitchell, 
Josiah Black, Jacob Quinby, Mark Wig'-'in, 
Louis Bunce, John Groves, Caleb S. Hatch, 
George Fessenden. 
For Surveyors of Lumb r—Moses Merrill 
George Worcester, Nathaniel Walker, Wm. 
Curtis, Daniel Plummer, George H. P. Larra- 
bee, Ezra Russell, Spencer Rogers, Joseph K. 
Merrill, Rufus Decriug, Nahum Libby, James 
Berry, James Know Hon, C. J. Ladd, Luther 
F. Pingree, Harris C. Baines, Thomas Cum- 
mings, Samuel B. Clark, George T. Sylvester, 
Francis H. Widbur, Andrew W. Thompson, 
Nathaniel Pierce, Andrew M. Benson, E. L. 
Clark, Alanley Skinner, Benjamin Larrabee, 
2d. 
For Fiold Drivers and Fence Viewers— 
Samuel Caleb. Joseph Bateheider, Leonard 
Penney, Andrew L. Taylor, Thomas Wildes, 
James F. M. Johnson, James I'owell, Ellis 
Mansfield, Thomas Tracy, Charles H. Rogers. 
For Surveyors of Mahogany and Hard Wood —Increase Pote, Benjamin ilsley, Simon A. 
Dyer, Samuel S. Rich, Francis H. Widbur, 
Charles H. Blake, John B. Cummings, Benja- 
min Larrabee, 2d. 
For Surveyors of 5Iasts and Spars— Joshua 
W. Dyer, John Thurston, W. H. Simontou, 
Nathan Dyer, John Bradford. John B. Thorn- 
dike, John E. Bradlord,Robert Holyoke, Wm. 
W. Dyer. 
For Surveyors of Ship Timber—Joseph W. 
Dyer, Charles Jordan, Cyrus K. Ladd, W. W. 
Dyer, Nathaniel Walker, Jobu Thurston, Na- 
than Dyer, Joseph K. Merrill, Henry Trickey, 
William Curtis. 
For Cullers of Hooi>3 and Staves—George 
Burnham,Goo. Dow, Emery Cushing, Stephen 
B. Chase, John Brooks, John Chase, Thomas 
T. Sawyer, William K. Harrimau, George 51c- 
Lellau, Eduiuua Pkinney, Jeremiah Proctor, 
Daniel Dacy, James Dver, Edwin Dow, Levi 
J. Jones. 
The convention then dissolved. 
In Board of 5Iayor and Aldermen, Aider- 
man Gould from the committee to nominate 
the joint standing and standing committees 
on the part of that Board, reported an order 
for the appointment of the memheis therein 
named; which was passed and sent down. 
The Common Couuc.l appointed Messrs. 
Dow, Marr, Jose, Chadwick and King com- 
mittee to nominate and report the committees 
on the part of that Board. 
On the petition of Messrs. Dow, Cotfin & 
Swan, permission was granted the People’s 
Security Insurance Company of Worcester, 
to erect a wooden building on the comer of 
Federal^and 5Iarket streets similar to the one 
destroyed by fire. 
A petition for permission to erect a wooden 
building on Union street, was tabled in the 
Board of Aldermen. 
An order was passed providing for publish- 
ing the usual number of copies of the Muni- 
cipal Register. 
Both Boards adjourned to Monday, 23d, at 
7 1-2 o’clock. 
Pepita.—The very genius of comedy pre- 
sided over the concep'ion, the writing, and the 
acting of tlie tragic opera Pepita, and the god- 
dess of mirth all the while stood holding her 
sides, convulsed with laughter. Perhaps we 
are extravagant, but so is the operatta. Hera- 
clitus himself, that lugubrious old knave, 
would for the nonce have left off weeping 
and treated himself to the novelty of laughter 
had he been at City Hall last evening, and 
Democritus would have excelled all his previ- 
ous performances in his own particular line. 
As a clever travesty of the heroics of the op- 
eratic stage, from the villanous plotting in the 
first act to the grand finale where Dolores 
does the “poetic justice” part by stabbing 
herself, Pepita must be acknowledged a com- 
plete success. We shall make no invidious 
comparison of the merits of the respective 
performers. To go into detail would only re- 
sult in enumerating all the dramatis persenx 
with unstinted praise for each. We can only 
refer to the comft-ical effect of stridulous mu- 
sical instruments in the orchestra—the horrors 
of the sword combats in the fourth act, and 
the indiscriminate slaughter attending them— 
the song as the boat swept along the stage to- 
ward the Gipsey camp—the appropriate and 
picturesque costumes—the fine scenery—the 
delight of the audience—the applause and the 
repeated encores. If auy one who loves inno- 
cent fun was so unblest as not to hear Pcjdta 
last evening, to him the fates are indeed un- 
kind. 
Coal.—The price of ooal has gone up enor- 
mously in Boston, in consequence of small 
stocks and high rates of freight. Last week 
the.dealers in that city put up the price.to $10 
per ton, and yesterday, as we are informed, 
they were asking $12 per ton for anthracite 
delivered. 
Our dealers here are not over supplied, and 
the stocks have been largely drawn upon by 
neighboring cities where the supply is short. 
Nevertheless, they have not advanced the price 
but contiuue to sell at $8 50 per ton delivered. 
We mention this fact as, heretofore, when coal 
has been a little lower in Boston than here, it 
has always been announced. 
Railroad Accident.— Mrs. C. Smith, a 
lady belonging in Skowhcgan, was seriously 
injured at the Portland & Kennebec depot 
yesterday. She was partaking of refresh- 
ments in the refectory when some one inform- 
ed her that the train was starting. She ran out 
and in endeavoring to get on to a car slipped 
aud fell on the track. The wheel' ot the out- 
ran over one of her teet, at the ankle, crush- 
ing it badly. She was rescued from her dan 
gerous position and taken to the Western Ex- 
change Hotel, where she was soon attended 
by Drs. Tewksbury aud Foster. It was not 
decided by the surgeons last evening whether 
amputation of the foot at the ankle was neces- 
sary, 
_
Accident.—Two men named Stinson aud 
Lawler, belonging in Montreal, and employed 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company here 
as loaders for the steamship freight, met with 
a severe accident Saturday evening, while 
having a friendly wrestling match; breaking 
Lawler’s leg and Stinson’s shoulder. Both 
men left for home in the noon train Monday. 
The Martha Washington Society tender 
thanks to all its friends for their generous do- 
nations and patronage at their levee, in City 
Hall Reception Room, on the 4th inst., whicli 
replenished their empty treasury with the sum 
of $232.51. 
March 7,1868. 
Detention.—In consequence of a freight 
train getting off the track of the Portland & 
Kennebec Railroad, yesterday, between Free- 
port and Brunswick, the passenger train due 
here at 2 o’clock was detained nearly four 
hours. It did not arrive here until 6 o’clock. 
Sale of Real Estate.—Chas. B. Lane’s 
residence, No 71 Oxford street, was sold yes- 
terday by Geo. R. Davis & Co. to Edward R. 
Staples, Register of Probate, for $4000. 
Biminess Items. 
A large line of Spring Overcoats, good 
styles, cheap for cash, George \V. Rich & Co., 
173 Fore street. mar 7—lw 
That wonderful picture of the Rat Catcher 
and his Dogs will be on exhibition at Geyer’s 
only this week. 
Ready-made clothing of the latest styles 
may be obtained of Orin Hawkes & Co., 292 
Congress street. 
Harper's Bazar.—Fessenden Brothers, 
Lancaster Hall, have received the twenty-first 
number of this beautiful journal of fashion. 
It is handsomely illustiated and fully main- 
tains the good reputation it has acquii*ed. 
Marine Insurance.—Ship owners, shippers 
and merchants will observe by the advertise- 
ment of Messrs. Loring & Thurston that they 
have been empowered to issue at their office, 
No. 7 Exchange street, Marine Policies, paya- 
ble in gold or currency, on freights and car- 
goes to all parts of the |world—also to adjust 
and settle losses. 
The Pacific Insurance Company, which they 
represent, deservedly ranks as one of the larg- 
est and most substantial offices in the country 
having a capital and surplus of over one mil- 
lion two hundred aud fifty thousand dollars, 
all in gold—its stockholders also representing 
at least twenty millions of dollars in gold, are 
individually liable for the debts of the Com- 
pany—thus giving unsurpassed security to 
policy-holders. These merits, and the posses- 
sion of such facilities, will be quite sure to win 
a generous patronage and the confidence of 
the public. 
“Oh! that will be Joyful!’’—When men 
and women throw “Physic to the dogs,” and 
wheu a trifle out of order, take Plantation 
Bitters. Are you Dyspeptic, Nervous, Jaun- 
diced, Hy’pped, Low Spirited, Weak, or are 
you sick and don’t know what ails you? We 
have been—and was recommended to try the 
Plantation Bitters—which we did with great 
satisfaction and entire success. Delicate Fe- 
males, Clergymen, Merchants, Lawyers and 
jiersons of Sedentary Habits are particularly 
bent-fitted by these Bitters. The sale is per- 
lectly enormous. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the 
price. mar7eod&w2w 
State Nows. 
ANDR03C00ULN COUNTY. 
The Lcwisiou Journal siys a gentleman of 
that city, long troubled with dyspepsia, has 
been cured by drinking cold water trom the 
Androscoggin river, instead of impure water 
from a well. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Times says that the store occupied by 
E. Phalon, at the mouth of Aroostook river, 
New Brunswick, was destroyed by fire on the 
night ot February 28lli. Nothing was saved, 
not even the account books and papers. Two 
persons sleeping in the chamber over the store 
barely escaped with tlieir lives. Phalon’s loss 
is about $0000 in gold. There was no insur- 
ance. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Star states that three 
prisoners broke jail at Paris, Sunday night 
and escaped. It is reported that they auceeed- 
en in unlocking the door ol their cells by 
menus of a wire taken from the stove, and they 
then burned the outer door enough to allow them to crawl under it. One prisoner is still 
left. He was offered jail delivery, but refused, 
and after the others had got well away he 
gave the alarm The names ol' the escaped 
prisoners are Asbiirv*Cooll>roth, charged with 
house-burning aud larceny; John A. Brugdon 
and an Indian named Michael Lewis, both 
charged with larceny. They were all hound 
over to the Starch Term of the Supreme 
Court, which sits to-morrow, and failed to get 
bonds. The officers are in pursue of them. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY 
The Bangor Whig says on Sunday the car- 
riage shed connecting with the livery stable ol 
Abraui Woodard, Esq., was crushed by the 
snow, damaging carriages to the amount of 
nearly $3000. The shed of Messrs. Hurley 
Bros., on the Middle Bridge, u us also similarly 
injured, damaging about $1000 wortli of car- 
riages, nearly all of them belonging to other 
parties. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Machine Republican says some of the 
logging teams arc coming out of the woods, 
laden witli u good (are—having had one of the 
best winters for lumber mg ever known. 
There is a mortality among the horses at 
Machias, according lo the Republican, three 
having recently died in that town. 
An Euslpoi t correspondent writes that on 
Tuesday, the 3d inst., as two men were cross- 
ing from Eastport to Campobello in a small 
boat, they got entangled in the floating ice, and 
despite all their exertions they were carried on 
by the current out of the river and out into the 
Bay of Fundy. After spending part of the 
night in their boat they got on an uninhabited' 
island, where they spent the remainder of the 
night and the next day, without food or fire. 
The next evening, the ice clearing away, en- 
abled them to return home to their friends, 
who were almost distracted, thiukiug them 
frozen or drowned. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
AGENTS WANTED! 
Male, and Fema’e, To sell an article of utility. 
No humbug. No Broker. Largo profits. Call and 
investigate or address with 20 cents, for samples, and 
directions, 
ST ROUT & CO., 
93 Washington St room 2 
March*. d3w-8N Boston. 
Bristol Liue. 
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn tor a tew weeks, in order to renovate and 
retit them, the Bristol Line will run iv.'o first-class 
fast profilers from Bristol, in connection with Bos- 
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight. 
Shippers are assure "heir goods *i'l be delivered 
with promptness and despatch. Mark your goods 
“Bristol Line. Ship by Boston and Providence 
Railroad. For fur her iidormaiion, stencils and re- 
ceipts, apply at Companj’s Office, No. 3 Old State 
House Boston, corner Washington and Staie streets. 
The Bristol and Providei ce will resume their trips 
at an early day. GEO. SH1VERICK, 
Jan 1, 18 8. jaTdtt sn Freight Agent. 
G "m G 
ff ELIGOME'S 
Great German Cough Remedy ! 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
£1 Price 35 ct*. and $1 pier Bottle. 
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USE WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Ourer! 
Recommended highly Sold by the trade 
generally throughout the &tate. 
D 
PREPARED ONLY BY A 
or. BUXTON, Jr., L 
FARMOUTIl, iflE. 
Janaary 14. d&w2msn 
State AMayeFn Office, Boston, ITIas*. 
A BOTTLE OF 
* Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, in the state in which it is 
sold in the market,— lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest 
samples of “Sarabuci Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities of the berry, than that wine docs. 
• t has the best properties •( Port Wine, without its 
intoxicating quality, and in sickuess, or as p. bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
a. A. HAYES, M. I). State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, l 
15th Aug.. 1867. f 
ieblldiwttsN S, DANA HAYES, Chemist. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found ^or sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine 19 invaluable, beiag 
among the best, if not the besf, remedy tor colds and 
pulmonary com plaints, maim factored from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any imj ure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot the aged it addeth length, 
To the mighty It audeth strength,** 
*Tisa balm tor the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
M AILS’ ^LDPRBfillRl B IIYJt. 
nov 27 SN d&wtf 
The Confesslous and Experience ol 
an Invalid. 
PUBLISHED For the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer tiom 
Nervous Debility, Pr native Dtcay ot Manhood, 
Ac., supplying The Means m'Sclf-Cure. Written by 
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving "a 
po-t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
I EL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree, by the 
same pyhlisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the 
great Poem of the w*»r. 
de31-d&w’3m-8N 
Marriage and r elibacy. 
An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude, 
and the Diseases and Abuses which create iuipcui- 
ments to marriage, with sure means ot rel el. Sent 
in seiled envelopes, free ot charge. .Address, I)r J. SKTL7JN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, 
Philadelphia, Pa. bn d&w3ni 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
Tlijs splendid Hair Dye is 1 he lust in the world. 
The only tr ie and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dves Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or 
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory lf> Bond 
street, New York. janlisKdly 
“/£ has s'ood the best qf all tests,— Time.” 
Vegetable Fnlinauary Balsam, the oldest 
and most highly app oved remedy in u»e for Coughs Colds and Pulmonary Complaints. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro- 
prietors. 
Feb 29. ood-SNlm 
Most Popular Medicine in the World 
I>JR. IIENDBICK’S 
Restorative 
BITTERS!! 
Composed of Peruvian Bark, Pipsisscwa, Chetmmo- 
mite Flowers, J'honoughwort, Dandelion. Yellow 
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and many other valuable Roots and Herbs, the whom forming a most 
effectual Tonic, beautiful A puetizer, and grata* 
f il Stimulant, impariingtone to the Stomach and 
digestion and ttcnllli and *-treug!la to the whole 
9) stein. Price $1- Prepared by 
THOS. G. I.OKING, Apothecary, 
(Opposite the Post Office ) 
March 7. S T& f tfSN 
Bangor, February 13, 1868. 
Mr. A. C. Tapley:—I take great pitasur in saying 
that your catairli Remedy (kii .wn as ‘•Davis’” cel- ! 
ebrated Catarrh Rome «y), is giving univc fal satis- 
faction f have s dd, r think, seveial hundred bot- 
tles, and warranted the ait.cle in each case to re- 
fund the price if not satisfactory. 1 liave never 
had a battle returned. Is is worthy the confidence 
of the public. B. F. BRADBURY, 
No. 8 Smith’s block. 
W. F. Phillips Sy Co., agents, Portland, Me. B F. 
Bradbury, agents, Bangor, Me. Sold l*y all Drug- 
gie’s. leb-0eoO3w*sn 
HALUS 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
J\ENEWERt 
l'liysicians and Clergymen 
Testify to Us merits in 
Restoring Gray Hair to its Origiial 0 lor, 
An.I promotm* its erowth. It makes the lmir soft 
and glossy. The old in appearance are made young 
again. It is tliobest 
HAIR, DRESSING 
ever used, rt removes Dandruff and all Scurvy Eruptions. It does not stain tbe skin. 
Our Treatise on the Ilair sent tree by mail. 
Beware ot the numerous preparations which are sold upon our reputation. 
i^nv?rACoiL £ H? ? Na5*ua N- HProprietors. gf“For sale by all druggists. March 7. eodftweowlmsn 
Fisheries-— i wmes. 
F0*1 8AJjE the t*»de *>y the Bale, 100 Bales Superlinc Cotton Twine, for Herring. Pohagen, and Mackerel—Alienee.; these twines grade abort tbe ordinary Quality. 
^^T & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St. ja29dlaw3m rn p*»*roN. 
itch: itch:: itch:a 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
\\ bi ntouN OiuluiciK cures M lie llch. 
** a?a ton’a Oiii'iuem cures Halt Uheum. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter. 
heaii»u’a OJutinriit cures Ba> b(>i>n Itch 
Wheatou’*Oinimcuti cures ITvcry kind 
of Humor like iflagic. 
Trice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTEK, No. 170 Washington Streer, Boston, Mass, For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tilton <® McFarland, 
Desire to call thoatteotlon to the fact that more than 
40 
of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or ai HO Nndbur, Nirret, Boiton. 
UT^ecund-hand Sates taken in exchange I'ar Bale, Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tached to Tilton & M_■ Faria nd’s Safes, can order ol 
Finery, Waterhouso <Jt Co. 
#Ian 15— SNlst w in each mo&adv remainder of time 
MARRIED™ 
In New Gloucester, March 6, at the Parsonage, by 
Rev. W. It. Cross, f bus. P. Haskell, of N. G and 
Miss Helen M. Crockett, of Naples. 
In Hin.ui, Jan. J9, by Rev. K Dunham, Elbri luc 
Webster, oi liimington, and Miss Abby S. Phinney, 
of Gorham. 
In Oi land, Feb. 23, Geo. D. Bowden and Clara F. 
Doir. 
In Union, Feb. 16, Roscoe B. Robbins and Mary 
O. Townsend. 
In Tromont, Ambrose T. Gotl and Mias Dorcas A. 
Murphy. 
In Union, Feb 19, Gorham W. Butler and Rachel 
N B icbclder. 
In Monroe, George I, Al ey and Miss Gusta A. 
Has well. 
_DIED, 
lu this city, March 7, Mr. Thomas Connor, aged 
63 years. 
In this city, March 8, John E. Barnard, aged 30 
years. 
[Funeral services from his late resilience. No. 5 
Hall's Court, at j before 3 o'cloc :, t' is afternoon. 
In Seal boro, March 8, Miss Annie T. Richards 
aged 2"» years. 
[Funeral ou Wednesday afternoon, at 2* o'clock, 
from ihe M. E. Church. 
in South homaston. Feb. 29, Mrs. Sarah, widow 
ot the late Jas. St. Clair, m ilie 90th year ot her age; 
a native ot Stratham, N. H. She leaves about 10U 
descendants. 
In Westport, Marcli 5, Mr. John Diinton, aged 29 
years. 
In Damariscotta, March 2, Albion, sou ot William 
Sidelinger. aged 12 years. Also, 3d, Mr. Wm. Side 
linger, aged 48 years. 
In Turner March 1, Capt. Orren Whitman, aged 
68 years 7 months. 
DKPARTIJRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg_Mch 10 
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. A spin wall_Mch 11 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 11 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Mch 12 
Belgian.Portland .. .Liverpool.Mch 14 
F.uropa.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 11 
France.New York.. Live pool. ...Mch 14 
City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.Mch 14 
Russia....New York.. Liverpool.Mcli 18 
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Mcli 21 
Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Mch 21 
Bellona.New York. .London.Mch ?! 
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Mch 23 
Hibernian.Portland. .. Liverpool.Mch 28 
Miniature Almanac.March 10. 
sun rises.c 20 
Sun sets.6.01 
3ioon rises. h.20 I'M 
! Hfsb water ....12 30PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, March O. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York. 
Scb Sedonii, Teel, Virginia for Yaimouth, with 
ship timber. 
Sch Annie Freeman. Reed, New York. 
Sell Bellona, Wallace, Camden. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, East port 
and St. John, NB—A 1* Stubbs. 
Sch H Curtis, Richardson, Matanzas—I L Came. 
Sell Gettysburg, Smith, Philadelphia. 
Sch Phcnix, Henley, New York — Berlin Mills 
Company. 
Brig J C York, Capt York, reported by telegraph 
as abandoned in sinking condition, sailed from Sagua 
about 24th ult lor Portland,with a cargo ol molasses. 
No particulars given. The vessel registered 327 tons, 
was built at Konuebunk in 1866, and was owned in 
Portland bv Capt York. Edward Waite, and others, 
and is bu" lightly insured. The cargo was consigned 
to Geo S Hunt, and is tully insured in New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 8th, sch C F Young, Richardson. 
Caibar.en. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th. barque Henry P 
Lord, Irom Matanzas; biig Meteor, from Cardenas, 
leaking b idly. 
At at Haliiax fth, steamship Belgian, from Liver- 
pool for Portland, short of coal. 
Spoken—Feb 25. lat 36 IG. Ion 71 51, brig Etta M 
Tucker, irom Portland tor Cardenas. 
Feb 28, lat 34, Ion 75 55, brig Addie Hale, from 
Matanzas tor Holmes* Hole. 
March 1, lat 40, len 68 50, barque Daring, Portland 
for Matanzas, 30 hour oul. 
Mar h 5, lat 39 20. Ion 70 40, barque Andes, from 
Cardonas for Philadelphia. 
March 7, lat.87, Ion 71, barque Acacia, Matanzas 
for Boston. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Nellie Belle, Stahl, from Jacksonville for Bos- 
ton, put into Holmes* Hole 8tU inst, and reports, 83 
miles SE from Montauk, saw sclir Isaac Aloise, of 
Friendship, abandoned and stripped o! sails. She 
was tight and in good condition. 
Brig fsellte IIusteed, Maloney, at New York Horn 
Triuiuad, was 16 days North ol Hatteras, with heavy 
Northerly gale, lost and split sails and was blown off 
the coast three times. 
Brig Trial, Humphrey, at New York from Cam- 
peachy, had strong head winds the whole passage. 
Was within 35 miles of port 1st inst but had to.haul 
off" on account of ihe ice, and the ve sel was so hack- 
ly iced up at one time that she was down two feet by 
the head; lo t jib and lower staysail, split mainsail 
and sprung foretopsa I yard. 
Brig Charlotte, ol Bangor, at New York Irom Ha- 
vana, was 14 days North ol Hatteras, with northerly 
gales, lo.'t and split sails, &c. 
Sch Four Sisters, Irom Cienlucgos lor Now York, 
put into Key West 1st inst, leaking badly. Would 
discharge lor repairs, 
Bombay, Feb 19—Advices tram Calcutta state that 
ship Jolm Watts, Poole, irom Shields, with cool, had 
taken tire and had been oeacbed and scuttled. The 
fire was extinguished and efforts were being made to 
float her. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th inst, ship Kingfisher, 
Hong Kong. 
Sid Gib inst, ships Viscata, Drummond, Liverpool; 
Wm H Prescott. Batcbelder. do. 
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 1st inst, ship I F Chapman, 
Norton, Mobile. 
Ai 2d inst ship Gen Berrv. Watts. Valencia. 
MOBILE—Ar 29th ult, ship Tamerlane, Holmes, 
Pliilade pinu. 
Ar vd. barque C V Minctt, Healey, Boston. 
Cld Gth i st ship Nile, Liverpool"; brig A G Jew- 
ett. Reed, Havre 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, sch E A Creamer, 
Creamer, Baltimore. 
FKRNANDINA— Ar prev to 29th ult, brig Poto- 
mac. Snow. New York. 
KEY WEST—Ar 27th, brig Manzoui, Cook, Trax- 
illo lor Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Below 2d, ship M R Ludwig. Hard- 
ing. ’lorn Lot ilon, fei orders. 
Cld Gth, barque Ella & Anna, Randall, lor Monte 
video. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 4th, brig Henry Laurens, 
Chandler, New York via Georgeiawn. 
N«oRF04iK—Ar 3th, scb Wm Arthur. Andrews, Baltimore ‘or Portland, with loss ol an anchor. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 6'b, sells David Babcock, Col- 
cord, Sagua; Eva Adelia. Katou. Cie fuegos. 
Cld 6th brig Waltham, Lewis, Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gth, br.g Auna M Knight, 
Knight, Matanzas, sch J W Fish, w vlie. Havana. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th, brig Mary Stew- 
ait, from Mcs.dna. 
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brigs Nellie Husteed, Malo- 
ney, Trinidad; Tria1, Humphrey, Seiba; B Ingiuac, 
Gray, St Maic; Charlotte, S.ujiell, Havana; Julia 
F v.arney,Ca>ney, Cardenas; sch E Closson, Coombs 
Nuevitas; Naonta, Smith, Georgetown, SC. 
Ar 7th. barques Deucy. Gray. Sagua} Adelia Carl- 
ton, Taplcy < anion; Volant, Cast iter, Apalachicola; 
brigs Thus Owen, PettengilI. Nuevitas, Perl, Cole. 
Cienfuegos; s J W Wilson, Somers, Cardeias; 
W bite Swan, Coilins Kingston. Ja. 
Also ar 7th, brigs Frontier, Skinner, 16 days; Jen- 
nie dark, Roberts, do; Piairie Rose. Grirtin,Cien- 
fuego-19 days. Sally Brown Matthews. Sagua; schs 
Fanny Elder, Shea, Curacoa; R M B rook in gs,Doug- 
lass, Kingston, Jam; sells CF Young, Richardson, 
Kemcvlios; Modesty, Weaver, Portland; Nellie Doe, 
K>der, New Bcdtord for Jacksonville. 
Arfctli. barques Pauline Thorndike, Yokohama; 
Ellen Stevens, Howe. Matanzas; brigs Alex Nickels, 
Roseb-ook, Mes.-ina; Anna Gardiner, Gardiner, tiu 
Demerara; sells starlight, Cienfuegos, Prairie Bird, Turks Islands; Nicola, irom Nuevitas; Margie, irom 
Arroyo. 
Cld 7th, brig Delmont Locke, Cochran, Satilla Riv- 
er; schs Irene E Meserve.v, Rowley, Boston ; Sun- 
beam Pierce, Kuitan Island; Caiisia. Jones, Guud- 
aloupe via Noriolk; Mary El la,Thomas, Mansanilla 
H G Fay. Pi escort. Calais. 
NEW LONDON—Ar Gib, scb Louise Crockett. 
Savannah lor Aliyu’s Point; R Leach Jameson, tin 
Rockland fir NewYora; Laconia, Merr 1, Provi- 
dence for do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, brig Mary Rice, Rice, fm 
New Orleans. 
N EW PORT—Ar 7th. sch M B Bmmkall, Hussey, 
Boston for G%eenport, to load lor Charleston. 
In port, schs Annie Freeman, Reed, Provincetown 
lor Virginia; Tookolita, Stewait, Portland tor New 
York: Commerce, Morgan, and F L Weob, Green- 
lie1. do for Ba'timore. 
FALL Riv ER—Ar 6th, sch Lucy M Col'ins, Col- 
lins, Jacksonville. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar Gili, brig Mansanilla, Ma- 
gune. Georgetown, S **, lor Rock ort. 
At 7tb, schs Pilot, Nash, Gloucester lor New Yor> ; 
M A Holt, Holt, Swan Island lor Boston. 
ArDli, sch NelPe Belie, Stahl, Jacksonville for 
Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Prairie Bird, Clout man, 
Muscat via St Thomas 
Cld 7th, ship Nevada, Nichols, San Francisco; sch 
J W Allen. Doane, Savannah. 
Ar 8th, brigs Navarino, Giles, Cienlucgos; Samud 
Lindsey, Wilson. Mansanilla; Moontighi, Gi belt. Caibunen; Hat tie S Bishop. Webber, Mobile; Rchs 
Franconia, McFarland, Ponce; P L Smith, Bunker, 
Jacmel; Northern Light, elements, Sagua: Edwin 
Reed. Hawes New Orleans; S II Cady. Robbins, fm 
Mobile; EM Hamilton, Sm;tb, Pensacola; Seguin, 
Cali, Savunn th. 1> Talbot. Packard, harleston. 
Ar-.'th. barque Fannie Lewis. Gillian, Bey rout: Acacia. Robinson, Matanzas; brig Glendale, McIn- 
tyre, New Orleans; sch Maria Hull, Sheppard, Wil- 
mington, NC. 
Cld 9th, schs Zeyla, Crowell, New Yo k; Ocean. Gram. Portland. 
SALEM—Ar Util, IK* Bay Stale, Carle, Rockland for New Yoik. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, esb C O Clark, Foster, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Yokohama Tan 4, barque Benefactor, Berry, 
lor New York, idg. 
Sid Jan 3. barque Alcyone, Staples, New York. At shanghae Jan 16, barque Courser, Dickev, lor For-diow and back. 
Sid Dec 28, ships Midnight, Brock, Hong Kong; 
Annie Kimoall, Williams do; Jan 8, barque Julia 
Ann, Baker. Naga aki, to load lor New York at 
£3 5s i>er ton. 
In port Jan 17. barqae Nabob, Cobb, for New York 
ldg at $16 gold per ton. 
Ar at Havre 21st ult, barque Abbie N Franklin, 
IIo brook, New Orleans. 
Ar at Liverpool 24th ult. ships Magnolia, Molcher, 
New Orleans; Bazaar, Jellerson, Mobile. 
At Para 27th ult, sell K G Kn glit, Whitiemore, tm 
New York. 
Sid Im Demarara 7th ult, brig Anna Gardiner, lor 
New York. 
At Arroyo, PR, 14tli ult, sch Elizabeth DeHart, 
Low wt4,r. 
At'iuspan Jan 29. brig Mary E Ladd, Morrill, I'm 
Matanzas, to load tor New York. 
Sid iin Cienfuegos 13th ult, brig I’r,,irie Rose, Grif- 
fin. New York. 
S1<1 fm Trial ad 21st ult, brig Cnprera, Path rson, 
At Ueinedios22(1 ult, brigs Maria White, Bryant, 
for Now York 15 days; Fanny Lincoln, Collins, f r 
Boston, do; scb Ruth H Baker, Knight, for Dela- 
ware Breakwater 3 days. 
Sid fm Cniburieu 21st ult, sch M E Graham, Foun- 
tain, Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Cardenas 24tli nit, sch J W Wi son, Som- 
ers, New York. 
Sid fm Sagua 26th ult, brig Sally Brown, Matthews 
Now Vork. 
Aral Halifax, NS. 27th ult, scb Alpine, Smith, fm 
Boston. 
SPOIL ELY. 
Jan 23, on the line, ship Marmion, from New York 
lor ban Francisco 
Feb 17, lat 23 50, Ion 68 19, sch Nellie F Burgees, 
l.oin New York tor Porto Ric *. 
No date, lat 30 38, Ion 73, brig Rio Grande, from 
Havana for New York. 
KEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City of Portland. 
Tkkascrer s Office, i 
March 10th, 1*68. f 
LIST OF TAXPSaiuonninTto twenty dollars and upwards, assessed nr on resld nts, remaining un- paid. published In accordance with an Or in ince of 
tbo City: 
Aage;*LonFrederieL$20 15 Hume Mau»on 103 90 Adams Edward E O no 20 hnssey Henry B 39 75 AdamsliLOlrusreo hus8iy Sarall M S Os 0«> 
... 2*5 00 Hub-hinaon Stephen Adm Joseph n 27 50 H bul 22 05 
Adie Mary E 71 03 llaley Benjamin b»l 58 25 Anderson Wm t3775 IMey Frederick 10100 
Armstrong Margaret »Kley Stephen M 22 60 J 53 DO Irving Lizzie S 4410 
Aston Daniel H 27 Ml Jnmmgs Jain s 27 60 
Atwood Knowles D 91 20 Jen^eu harles bul 20 15 
Avers John estate of 24 50 Jewett & cook 24 50 
Riibb Henry Ces. of *9 20 Jewett James M 61 to 
Bagiev Dorcas Ctt Iff Johnson Jonaihau R 
Bailey Murv 2450 hat 3130 
Bailey Thomas 27 50 Johnson Lewis C 25 05 
Baker John heirs of 78 40 Jones John N 2515 
Bant s h lias bal 34 30 Jones Sonliia P 2* 05 
Barber John :f» 40 Jones Sc Willey 8575 
Barbour Wm P bal 50 :*5 Jordan Charles E 
BarberickThenphelusJ'i 4<i Guardi in 24 50 
B rrrGeoH 37 30 Jordan Denn's 7160 
Bail’.ett Daniel F 44 03 Jordan Eliza 2450 
Bartlett mrs K F 24 60 Jordan Jsmes 17-t 40 
Bea! But us 4D 55 Jordan Michael 37 30 
Bee man John F 32 4ft Jordan & Banda11 73 50 
Bell John 97 50 Jo-e Mark E heirs 
Berry John 189 20 ot 343 fft 
Berry Olive W 4 65 Kuvauah John 2* 95 
Black Josiah *5 73 Ksvanagh Patrick 22 00 
Blake Ghas H 61 80 Keating P»ti|;k ami 
Blake John 37 30 John 24 5ft 
Blanchard NathM 385 2ft Kelley Margarett 29 40 
Blunt Sc Foss 85 75 Kelly Ualph 181 30 
Boll on Kltuidge G 61 to Kell >g Sophia B 34 40 
Bomi Samuel £4 85 Kennedy ihomas 2ft 15 
Bust ui Josiah L 59 35 Keley Thos 34 U 
Bjwie Alexander 20 15 Kitzore Joseph 12ft 6o 
Boyd Annie F 31 8* Kimball Charles P 2*4 75 
Boyd ICHthor P 36 7* Kimball George L R3 8R 
Boyd John J 75 Knapp Cbas P 2 * 15 
Boyd WmtE 76 -V» Knapp F«lward B 61 
Brackett Jas W 175 55 Kuigtu Geo H and 
Bradbury Bion 27 50 wile 439 65 
Bradley Dennis 34 *5 Knulit IDury 29 40 
Bradley J a* heirs ol 147 00 Knight Leonard P 24 5 
Bradl y James Jr 532 6ft Knight Sabrina 24 50 
Bra*Hey John 23085 Knight SarahT 22 05 
Brazier Harriet P 298 70 KmgbrStephen heirs 
Brazier Joseph K 88 75 of 29 40 
B real in Thes 56 90 Kn'^ht Stephen M 76ftu 
Briggs M A Sc Co 2* 50 Lamb Henry A 52 00 
Brooks Edward K 27 50 Lancaster Zulotes 
Brown A I) 110 80 heirs of 2940 
Brown Henry D 27 50 La* e Charles B 47 10 
Brown LP 61 26 Lsngm lid Albert V 25 05 
Brown Walter 27 50 Lawrence George W983 00 
Brown Wm N 47 10 Leavitt Fianeis A 81 40 
Bryant Tiiuothv 39 15 Lehieght ttobert & 
Knrb.lnlm H 47 10 Pa 73 Rft 
Burnham Geo 549 35 Leighton Hale 24 50 
Burnham Geo 2d bal 24 50 Leighton Robert »Ir 61 35 
Burnham Geo W bal 31 63 l© Phohm Lucy E 80 85 
Burnham Perez B 75 50 Levy Jose, h 64 25 
Burns Kdwaru 25 05 Lewis Simon J 27 50 
Burns John 20 15 Lewis Tliaddous C 96 10 
urrChrs if 39 75 Lewis Wm M 64 25 
Burroughs GeoT 73 50 Libby Benj F 24 50 
Butler Albert B 174 50 Libby Charles M 32 4o 
Butler Alonzo 137 75 Libby David 27 50 
Butler J F 88 75 Libby & Dow 110 25 
Butler Jeremiah 27 5J Libby John S & 
Cameron Alexander! 7 50 wi:e 32 40 
Campbell Wm bal 81 40 Libby Joseph F 37 3" 
Capon Charles 20 15 Libny Joseph G 22 60 
Card Geo A 62 25 Libby Lidbaek A Co 24 60 
Caiey John 37 30 Libu. Matthias 150 00 
Care Timothy P 1**1 00 Libby Miles T 22 60 
« arlion Elizabeth A 98 00 Libby Rebecca S 31 85 
Carlen James 71 00 Libby Thomas L 105 £0 
Carr Thos 22 b0 Libby Washington 52 00 
Carten John 81 40 Libby Wm 39 85 
Casey Thos L 27 50 Linucil Mary C 39 20 
Causer \V dliam 34 85 Li ttle Eugene E 429 30 
Chadwick Geo H 358 25 Lttllefle d Benj 31 85 
Chadwick Sami 475 85 L<ttl» field Enoch L 32 40 
Chadwick baml heirs Littlejohn Clement 22 60 
of 509 60 Locke 1*Bridge W 243 10 
Chadwick M AM est Lodin|Michael 59 35 
ot,Geo H Chadwick Loonoy Bax tr.oleine w 
administrator 20135 hehsol 26 96 
( lnpmau Emmons 27 50 Looney Catherine 22 05 
Chase Abel 1*4 bo Lord Geor?e »'4 25 
Cba e Andrew J 76 50 Lord Major 127 95 
Chase Bros A Co 245 00 Lovcjoy Wm H 52 00 
Chase, Cram A' Stur- Lowell Mary Caro- 
di/aiit 504 70 line 24 50 
Chase Edw H & Co 122 50 Lucas Thomas 414 t.0 
Cha-e Jonathan 64 25 Ly ord S irauel L 60 90 
Chase Lorenso 27 50 Mace Johu A 22 6» 
C a e Mary M 49 00 Manchester Susan F HI 25 
Chase Wm 1372 51 Mark Charles H 27 50 
Chase Wm P est of 149 45 Mark Godfrey 56 9 
Checery & Taylor 122 50 Mackey Thomas 47 10 
Clai-p Willard 76 50 Marstou J W 11815 
large Doroiliv est of Mastorion & AfHeck 8 • 85 
C J Clarke adra’r 75 75 Mayberry Wm 29 15 
Clarke Elliot F 282 30 Maynard Augustus 
Clarke Jonas W bal 142 55 m 47 io 
Clarke Joseph B 2*2 60 Mayo Samuel 3i40 
larke Thus S 34 30 M'Cartliy Dennis 20 16 
Clary John 32 40 M‘Cartby Horora 58 80 
Clajv Mania 27 60 M'Calmon David 
Cleasby Arthur 6180 estate of 39 20 
Coe A" McCaliar 73 51 M‘Couky John 39 75 
Coluy mrs J M bal 59 *0 M Cusick Georgo ‘27 50 
Cole Geo E 64 25 M'Donald Jerome B 69 16 
n*oMey M5*es H 98 53 M'Donald Michael 6125 
Collins James 52 00 M'Donald Rosiua 49 00 
Conley Loruedus 86 30 Al'Dounough James 22 60 
Conner J. mes L 42 20 M‘I)onnoi-gb Thos 22 l>0 
Conner lolln heirs of252 35 M'Ginnis Thomas 27 50 
Coolbroth Lemuel 42 20 M Glenchy Andrew 52 Ou 
Coolbroth Lemuel M'Gowan Patrick 42 20 
Guardian 36 75 M*Gownn Teirain e 88 75 
Corliss Albert G 42 20 MOratb Laurence 22 6o 
Costello John H 20 15 M'Uuiro John 2- 60 
*'ota Oliver & Ann 39 75 M'Guire Roger 39 75 
Coveil Fraocls E 76 50 M'Mann Patrick 20 15 
Cowie John 211 25 M‘Meniiamin John 44 65 
Cram G«*n O K 34 85 M’Mas era Wm heirs 
Cram Nath inlel O 774 76 of 34 30 
» rossman Cbas C 27 50 Means Anthony C C2 20 
Cross well David est Means Robert H 
of 105 35 heirs of 34 30 
Crowther nus Thank Merrill Adams H 52 00 
lul 4110 Merrill Albert J 12060 
Cummings Annie N Merrill Edward C 44 65 
Guardian 73 50 Merrill Eanlce heirs 
Cummings Annie N 88 20 ot 34 30 
Cummings Frauk M 25 05 Merrill John W 
Cummings Freeman others 71 60 
G bal 245 88 Merrill Seward 9610 
Cum ings Perley D 47 10 Merrill Sophia 93 lr» 
Cummings Richard FG6 70 Merry Abby E 61 25 
Curran James 37 30 Meriy John O 42 20 
Curti NeheinWh 47 10 Miller Grenville D 44 65 
Curtis Wm 93 65 Ml ler James F 157 35 
Curtis W A A 137 20 Miller-Ia^ob 39 75 
Casbxnan Geo H bal314 45 Mitchell Benjamin F 42 20 
Cuusick Geo 25 05 Mitchell George H 76 50 
Dailey Ang:e B 36 75 Mitchell H^nry C 113 25 
Davis Charles Jr 2; 60 Moody Charles 113 25 
Davis Jasou H 22 60 Morse V,arv A 44 1** 
Davis Samuel H 20 15 M rse Nathaniel W 39 75 
Davis busan A M 44 10 Morton Henry B 27 60 
Dean George 39 75 Moses Rufus 34 85 
Dean Kebe ca 19 00 Muller Eugene 27 5 
DecbauJohn heirs of 8820 urpby J.;hu H 61 25 
Peehan Will am 32 40 Mur:ay Hugo 25 04 
Dogulo Galen J 22 60 Mu ray Michael 105 9 
Deland Daniel I 23 95 Murray Samuel S 32 40 
De an I Frederic Jr 25 05 MusgraveMargaret 178 ff 
Diusmore Phebe 68 6o N*«h Mrs A L 53 90 
Dii wanger Albert 47 10 Na*h Samuel A 64 25 
Dirwauger Joseph A 27 50 Neal Alvin 309 25 
DitcntieidP* ter est ot29 40 Neal John 1029 55 
Donnell James 64 25 Nichols -lames B 78 95 
Donnah ie John 20 15 N clio’s N Gilman 27 50 
Dow John K 83 8' Noble Charles K 37 30 
Dow Johnathan 64 25 Noble Isaac 42 20 
Doyle Patrick 20 14 Norton & Morgan 68 60 
Dasser Edward K 176 75 Noyes Stephen 44 t5 
Drew Lucy A 171 50 Nutter ’Mwurd 32 40 
Drew Silas S *27 50 N ulting George S 2260 
Duuniug George W 27 50 O’Donnell John 64 25 
Duran Ch tries F 29 : 5 O’Kain Bernard & 
Duran William 3; 4 33 others 4710 
Duran William A 76 50 O’Riley James 22 60 
D er Augus-us A 73 50 Os od Rh da F 36 75 
Dyer Betsy est of 220 50 Oxnard A E P 39 20 
Dyer Eliza 19 90 Paddock Thomas 39 75 
Dyer Henry 88 75 Page Henry F 49 55 
Dyer Isaac 122 50 Pa* lie Aimer bal 78 40 
Dyer Joseph W 2,190 85 Parker William 221 05 
• yer Lemuel 59 35 Parian Second Con- 
Dyer Lem iel heirs of 98 Or gregatimal 98 00 
Dyer Robertson Jr 27 50 Patten Edw M bal 11 15 
Dxer Samuel 20 15 Patten Stephen W 22 60 
Dyer Seth C 319 05 Pearson Caroline L 39 2* 
Dyer Storer 27 50 Pearson Mos» s 22 60 
Dyer William H 10100 Penmll John N 
Eastern Packet Co 147 00 heirs of 22 05 
Eccleston William 37 30 Pennell Joslah es- 
ElderGroM 174 50 tateot 83 30 
Elder as ml widow ot Hi 25 Petti ngill James 
Emery Frank C 27 60 heirs of 24 50 
Em in t-r son A Burr Pettes John E Loirs 
bal 48 00 ot 61 25 
Evans George 225 40 Pettis Merrian 36 25 
Fabyan Goo H 27 50 Phidips Jj lm heirs 
Fartield Edward 4710 of 3185 
Farmer J:is L .571 40 Pingree Luther F 27 50 
Feehan Wm 24 60 Pomrov Ann L 122 50 
Felt Jess© S 27 50 Porter Johi bal 24 55 
Felt Samuel S 101 60 Portland A N Y S 
FenleyWiuA 39 75 S Co 4287 50 
Feun John est of 49 00 Powers Samuel 34 85 
FernaUl Isaac 194 10 Pragor Jacob F 27 50 
Ft maid Osborae 32 4o Prince Paul 127 95 
Fern a Id Sami R heirs Prince & W is well 73 50 
of 88 20 Proctor John C 811 50 
Fickett Ellen M 24 5) RackleflfChas A Co 39 20 
Fickctt Isaac bal 29 40 Racklelt James B 27 50 
Files Statira heirs of39 20 Ratter Daniel heirs 
Files Wentworth P 42 20 of 39 20 
Flaueriy John 20 15 Ramsdell Win 27 50 
Flaherty wattli-w 22 60 Hand John W 8140 
Flannagan Murten 74 04 Rand Joseph M 09 15 
Fogg Beujamlu 113 25 Raiul Rufus 125 59 
Fogg John S 39 75 Itandad EUen 34 S<> 
Fonseca Moses 22 60 Randall Margaret F 29 40 
Fosdick Caroline W 2940 Randall PaolT ©stale 
Foss Cbas W 22 HO of 73 50 
Foster Henry H 27 50 Randall Samuel W 44 55 
Fowler Gilbert 39 75 Randal' Simon F 272 50 Prates Mauucl 2269 Ray John J 11*9 95 
Fraser Martha B 24 50 Rce 1 Dant IK 2015 Freeman lias H 27 50 Redlan Mary E 2040 Freeman & Kimball 220 50 Reeves Alexander D301 90 
rreill William and Reeves Margaret W 2 8 25 Margarett 32 40 Rich Keub* n 04 25 
Frcst *• lien M 49 00 Richards Benj O 20 15 Fr st Peter B 74 50 Bi-hards Wm B 66 7o 
Frye Isaiah 157 35 Riehar sonJac bS 34 85 Fuller Mary Jane 22 0*1 » icker Amanda J C 61 25 
Furbish James C M 20 15 Ricker Francis A 29 40 
Furlong Cbas H ex- King Orln S3 5 
ecu or 36 75 Ripley Henrv W 27 50 
Furlong Freemau S 52 00 Robeas Joseph heirs kurlnn * TTriuh hplra nt ai .tit 
of 71 05 Roberts Nathan D 105 90 
Galvin John 22 • 0 Roberts Thomas F 81 40 
‘fninm >n phraim 88 JO Robert son Alfred 113 25 
Gau art John 11 93 65 R >bbius Susan S 73 50 
• •inborn Patrick 2" 15 R > Ml son Elizabeth 
Gldding* Jacob 44 65 D 75 95 
G llesj«1o Edward II248 mo Robinson Richard R 5<35 
Gilman J dm T 76 50 Robe B«*nj3d 47 10 
< oodwiu Edward 39 75 Ro.mey Patrick heirs 
Go hamWin heirsofl2'50 of 3130 
Gormlev Wn« 32 40 Rote George 22 60 
GO'S Eli 39 75 R >»s George K 75 
Gould Moses bil 708 tio Ross Henry G 3? 30 
Gould Russell 32 40 Ro-s James M 52 00 
Grant Jott Agent 88 73 Ross John C 27 5 » 
Gray Sarah A 24 5 > Ross Joshua G 32 40 
Greeley Edwin M 39 75 Rots Leonard 39 75 
Gre-m Henry 69 15 Ross Robert 25 05 
Griffin Richard 32 40 Rjss William J 22 05 
Hritiin Sarah A 56 35 Royal Wil iam 26 5 
Gruebv Edward L 76 50 Runged Asa B 27 50 
Gwvnu Holland 62 *H) Russell Submit C 36 75 
Haine* Allen 689 00 Ryan John 20 15 
Ha l »t* pheu D 38 78 Rvan Martini 52 00 
lla'pin Michael 27 5'J Sargent Eli fcePs of 44 10 
Hamblet Ghat 32 40 Sa v>er.lames D 56 90 
Hammett »ohn T 58 90 Sawyer J u»eph H 101 00 
Hanson Eliza A est ol73 50 Sawyer Phebe C 44 10 
Bauson Francis B 1**8 C5 Sawyer Samuel H 103 «5 
H tnoon Gardner F 430 10 Scagall Wil'iam 42 20 
Hanson «£; Window 61 25 Scott Henry M 32 40 
Hanson Jodah 34 85 Seabury & Co 36 75 
HansonRt b ri C est Shaw Edward 8K 75 
of* 6125 Shaw Edwin S 34 86 
Harlow Edward 64 25 Sheridan Mart'n 64 25 
Hailow Eliza G 66 15 Sherwood widow 
Harlow Lazarus est 149 15 of Joseph T 122 50 
Harmon Albion : V 75 Short Leonard O 27 50 
Harris Albion F 262 70 Shurtlelf .aretas 272 50 
Hairis Frederick It 150 00 sburtlcfl Simeon 76 50 
H Tris das E 27 50 Simpson John A 2^ 05 
Harri Stephen 7« 95 Sisk M W 27 50 
Haskell John L 22 60 Skillings Gibeon P 42*0 
HaJcel Margaret W 22 50 Small Alexander 27 50 
Haskell Thos M 22 50 Small Deborah .'JO 75 
Hatch Isaac 47 10 Small Henry <’ 201 45 
Hatch Thuldeus S v7 50 Small er Sbackftttd 49 (K> 
Hay Henry H 162 25 Smith A bis I M 167 15 
Herbeit James 20 15 Smith BenJ F 47 10 
Herbert John 31 >5 Smith & Burnham 85 75 
Higgins John :-2 40 Smith & Clark 147 Qu 
Higgins John G 29 95 Smith Ehlridgo G P 22 60 
Higg us Stephen 22 60 Smith F G & Co 49 00 
Hiu Luther J 47 10 Sm-rb F O J 73 50 
Hindi Thou as 32 40 Smith He ry F 101 00 
Hobs in A ra n L 417 05 Smith Joseph T> 59 35 
tlodgdon Joseph G 125 50 Smith Joseph I. 15o 00 
Hoyi Win H 20 ’° Smith Maria 36 73 
Holbrook Sami H 140 23 Smith Mary E 83 30 
Holden Aaron B 3'. 40 Smith Stevens heirs 
Ho'raea Cba* F # co 49 00 of 61 26 
Holmes .lames R 34 86 Somers Michael 47 10 
Homer Mary Y boirs Soulo Emily $ 39 *»0 
of 24 60 Spen er John s»5o 
Houston Nancy J 68 bO Sprague Henry D 39 75 
Howard Anncr iO IS Stanley Kufn- 81 40 I 
Howard Eranlt A KT 50 sUnwoou Charles 1*1) ao Howar.1 W m K 1« 50 Stanvyood Edwin 1. 22.1 95 Howe Elizabeth W 24 50 Staplee Charles B 1*11 US 1 
Howe Harriett L 6.1 70 StarblrU Henry H 63 90 1 Bochins freeman E 24 50 Slovene Brothers *9 40 
—^^—————a———e 
Stetson Elisabeth Ward Patrick C 86 90 
heirs of 88 70 Warner Ns than tel 42 20 
Stevens George M 52 00 Warren l>ennle 32 60 
Stevens Joebun 70 50 Warien Nathaniel 
Stevens Naihanlel 179 40 heirs of 294 00 
stiles Eldridge 27 56 Warren Timothy 62 00 Stockman Martha Wsterhou e David 20 15 
j.uehetm of 61 28 Watts Hannah s» 00 
'trout hai les W 68 70 Wrb.ter ltichard C 216 16 
Stro .i I rn.leric H 27 50 Wei a John T 27 60 
'lurdlvant • yrus 2la Cal Wes-ntt Bordwell Sturdivant Henry L (3 66 & Co 73 60 Sullivan Timothy 29 96 W, scott Elliott 46 65 Sumter Leo h^ira Weacott Geo L 98 61 
°* 2*6* Weacott Jotiah P 64 25 
swett Jeremiah 71 00 Weatwood James H 20 16 
Swett John Wetherheellarriette 
Swet.lohnW 103 40 NC 6880 
Swett 1 oresei D M 4I« SO Wheeler Prank A 32 40 
Swett WmH 64 25 When er Ht-rrle* M 64 30 
Tair Harmon H 62 00 WhlddenAlexander 
l'aylor John 27 60 D 126 60 
Tat lor Joseph P 37 30 Whitaker James P o .3 
Taylor Wm A 20 96 White Francis C 34 85 
temple James H 27 60 White Joseph H 24 60 
Thayer .I 11 U 29 75 Wbitomore Jane L 30 76 
Thelso Oost ivus 27 60 WhittemoreCba* B 297 00 
Thomas II (I !!975 Whitney Nathaniel 39 75 
ThumesCD 138 30 Win'ton Nathan 
ThoiupsonCbailesE 52 00 heirs of 48 00 
Thompson Juseph 5o 60 Whittier Moses S 
Thornton David II lull 166 60 
estate of 4a 00 Wldnur Jacob 8 
ThuvuboreOM 73 80 Ueiisol 9*10 
Thurston Wat 32 W Wight Nathan E 22 60 llhbetls Merrill Cr Willard B J bal 127 9.1 
_§> bal 52 ou W ■ Hard Wm 294 65 Tobin Jamies :t» 4o Williams Charles P 174 50 
Todd John M 71 60 Williams Henry 27 50 TownsendMaryAlin 93 In Willi-.ms John 32 46 
Tracy John 81 40 Williams Mary A 60 65 
Trelt then Wra S 59 35 Williams ltobert 42 20 
Trowbiidge Charles 67 15 Winn Iraaaent 122 50 
Tucker David 18490 Winslow .Julia A 39 20 
TuK'y FredericS 27 50 Winslow Thomas C 19165 
Tukey .Tames G 243 10 Wotte Morris 27 60 
Tukev Lemuel heirs WoodhuryJosiphB 161 70 
or 2206 Woolbury Aarou 
Turner Mery Ami i3 70 heir* of M 05 
WaiteSarahS 49 00 WoodmanNathanM28t30 
Waldron Howard I> 4263 Woodside PranilsE 29 40 
WalkerFerdinand F32 40 Worcester Tlios bal SO 40 
Walker Mary 12 00 Wright Margarett 26 95 
Walker Wm H 22 60 Yeaton John 399 90 
Wall Peter 125 50 York Augustus F 76 50 
Welch Edward 120 60 Y'oung Daniel P 44 65 
Ward Michael 20 15 Y'nuug Thomas G 39 75 
Ward Patrick C 25 IT, 
HENBY P. LOUD, 
lnarlOdtf 3’reaaurcr and Col tec tor. 
1^,000 BusholB 
Prime Southern Yellow Corn 
NOW 1 fecharg.ng Ex ScUr. E. C. Knight. For flOle by 
O'BBION, FIKBCE 4k CO*. 
marlO-Ut/ 152 Commercial Street. 
THREE NEW 
PflYSICIANS’ 
APPROVAL 
CONCERNING 
Hoff’s Malt Extract Sever- 
age of Health. 
M. D. VENN, ot Pittsburg, writes: 
“It is pleasant as a beverage (tonic) ami agreeable 
and sure as a remedy.'* 
M. D. CLOHS, Newburgh, writes: 
‘•I knew it in Europe. There is no better remedy 
lor Consumption an l for many chronic cases.” 
From M. D. SCHAEFFER, Alleghany City: 
“One might search through a whole diug store 
wi bout finding such a reliable remedy for coughs, 
colds, and all affections of tue lungs. 
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers. 
Agents lor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port- 
land, marlO-eodlw 
The Opinions of Practical Men 
IN FA YOB OF 
Bradley's Super-Phosphates. 
From Hon George B. Loring. 
I have used every variety, and have lound none 
which operated more effectually aud permanently 
thin yours. 
From Rev Henry Ward Beecher. 
A second season’s trial confirms the good opinion 
which I iorrned of it bo.h tor farm and garden crops. 
From Ex-Governor Holbrook of Vermont. 
Beyond all question, you make a superior Super- phosphate, equal to all yon claim tbr it, and indeed, 
more too. 
David Lym&u of Middleflcld, Conn, writes: 
l have thoroughly tested the Super-phosphate I 
bought of you in 1&66 on uifferent soils, and find it 
the most powerful fertilizer I have used,and have no 
hesitation in recommending it. * 
From Ex-Governor Cony of Maine. 
It was equal to any fertilizer ot it* class ever used 
by me, and I can confidently recommend it as ot 
great agricultural utility. I shall continue to use it 
quite largely. 
From Ex-U ivernor Fletcher of Vermont. 
I am fully satisfied that It it a very and val- uable article for the fanner. 
From Ex-Governor Buckingham of Conn. 
I used your Super-phosphate of Liiue on grapes, 
co' n, potatoes, and other vegetables, ihe grapes aud 
corn were especially benefited. 
Your Super-phosphate is entitled to the confidence 
of the agricultural coinmurity. 
S. Da* a Hayes State A§fayer ol Maas. 
From Jasper E. Boyd,Es-q, Wilmington, Vt. 
I am satisfied it paid me two dollars lor one. 
Howard B. Wyman of Center Sidney, Me says: 
I had rather have a spoontul of BraJley's Super- phosphate of Lime thaii a shovelful! o manure. 
Lower Chanceford, Penn. Wm. L Bradley 
Esq.—Dear Sir: I have txpeninentcd largely with 
some ten or twelve kinds of fertilizers, aud while I 
find you** equal to any in its immediate effects, it is 
superior to all In permanently x enefiting the soil. Yonrs truly, Harry Kiyser. 
From V. R. War.en, Tutts Farm, Somervl le, Mass. 
I have no hesitation in saying that it has doubl d 
all my crops. 
I do not hesitate to pronounce It the beet. 
GriiWOLD I. iiiLBBKT. New Haven, Coun. 
From Emery Peebles, Esq, Jacksonville, Vt. 
At havesting. 1 'ound where 1 use 1 your Phosphate the corn was Hilly fifty |.er cent ahead of the two 
ruws where the Piiospliate was left out. 
We consider Bradley’s X L Super-phosphate of Lime the b.-st Fertilizer in the market.—Watchman 
and Reflector, Boston. *4wll 
HARRISON'S 
GERMAN SAUCE ! 
For meaio ol all kinds. 
A Very Superior Article. 
Soid at who esale and retail by 
HARltlSON BROTHERS, 
MarlO-dtf 15 Fsre street. 
We Still Lire, 
A NO OFFER OUR SERVICES to the Public as 
*a ADVERTISING AGE sT9, pledging our best endeavors to insure sat'stfcction. 
We invite your attention to our tsedities lor ad- 
vertising in country papers and assure you in all ca- 
se* the publishers’ lowest rates, while we save yon 
the time, labor, trouble and expense o* negotiating with so man* different nartie*. 
rnarlOdlw A1 WELL & CO.. 174 Middle st. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
J HE Copartnership horeto’ore existing under the I UrmofSwett ft Bradley is this day dissolved by mutnal consent. Tne b> si ness will be conduced 
by G. B. Swett, at No, 132 Exchange st. 
G. B. aWETT, 
W. H. BRADLEY. 
Portland, March 1, l 6S. mar!0d3w 
Farm for Sale 
Situated In Windham, twelve 
miles ir m Portland and one mile 
irom stage road. Contains 70 acres 
divided into tillage, pasturage and 
— We,l wateied, aho two 
never filing weds. A good barn 40x45. Cat last 
season 25 tons of bay. Will be «o»d cneap, on easy 
terms. Inquire of ALLEN PRIDE, 
near the premises, cr 
W. H. AUSTIN1. 
Mar 10. wlm* Cipe E, Ferry Village. 
House and Land For ?ole. 
SITUATED Near Morrill’s corner,Westbrook. It is a one stow hen e. with five rooms, and a shed adjoining. Th re are about two acres of land 
we 1 situated for house lots Apply to 
R. PRIDE, marlO-dtw* on the premises. 
Naiad Water Proof. 
r^OK preserving Leather and rendering it eott end A iuipervln.e |u water. W hole ale > 3 retell by 
J- B. PICKETT & CO.. ro>rl0<ilw 1K7 Fare Street. 
Wanted Agents, 
TO SELL Lit. WM. SMITH'S 
Bible Dictionary. 
TUJ. chMpc.n and the BEST. See that tit* WO-KYOtT OKT CONTAINS (>VE •« 1000 rAQE*. 
ms arc doi»K a •pleudad ba.mfa with 
lo thoHe w“° want the SMALL LON- DON EDITION, from which the ‘JU ENILK 
ill5Wr*'>u worjL) **•" been copied, w.ll be luruNhed in Ma h At ft* 7J a copy; 75 cents less than the American Edition For rul particu- 
lars, tend for circulars. * % KC KA!VTO\ 4k 
CO., 126 AB>lurn St., Hartford, Ct. w4w]i 
nf\(\ir AGENTS WANTEP-Kor DK. WM. DUUIV SMITH’S DICTIONARY OK THE 
BIBLE.—Written by seventy ol the most distin- 
guished Divines in Europe aud America. Illustrat- 
ed with over 125 St)el aud wood engravings. In 
one lar^e octavo volume. Price $3. 5o The imly 
EDITION PUBLISHED IN AMEHICA, COSDi N«* D BY 
Du. Smith’s own hand. We employ no goneral 
agtnts and oflor extra inducements to agent* deal- 
ing with us. Send tor descriptive circulars, and *c« 
our terms J. B. BUhK & CO.. Pub "hi™ 
marl0w4wll Hartford,’Ct. 
IMPORT ANT 'tt'lff "ft immensely popular, a chance tor tnaklue 
rarely offered. Enclose stamp (br drscriotiv. com,. 
Jar, Address “UNIVERSAL INDEX*?o"Bm I7CC, Boston. Mass. tebVdiwlm 
Clerk Wanted. 
A SMART, active young man wanted as coDvist A>.f:!trbUnre^!WllLs' ^ 
R 1 E 
A FEW OF 
Mtyiaid'i Parent B isoh-Loaiing Biflea, 
A sup rior article, for sale at 
NO. 00 PEDKKAL STREET, 
Twenty-live por cent, discount from former nrlees 
March 9, t8tm. dim prices. 
Notice. 
rjIHII certiaes that I have thu d,y glygu to George 
ii 'i‘V"L01? ''JV m9‘ *” act au 1 irale for him, aell, and I a hall claim none oi his wages or pay any debts ol his contracting nPi r this date. 
_ „„ 
WILLIAM H. SIMONS. O If. Horr, Witness. 
Minot, Androscoggin Co. Me.,Mar. «th,l8W. mi9d?i* 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TKLEGBAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Tuesday Morning, March 10, 18fPt 
MAINE. 
Bellast Municipal Election—-Suc- 
cess of tlie Republican Ticket. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Belfast, March 9.—At the municipal elec- 
t on in this city to day, Hajford, Republican, 
was elected Mayor by 134 majority. Four 
wards were carried by the Republicans. 
Operator. 
Augusta Municipal Election—Wil- 
liams Elected Mayor. 
(Special Dispatch by Interna :lonal Line. I 
Augusta, March 9.—At our municipal elec- 
tion to-day Hon. Daniel Williams, candidate 
of the Democracy and P. L. L.’s, was elected 
Mayor by 58 majority, over Hon. J. W. Patter- 
son, candidate of the Republicans. The Dem- 
ocrats aud P. L. L.’a have carried four out of 
the seven wards. One ward will be contested 
by the Republicans. Probably the Republi- 
can Alderman is elected; if so we shall have 
a majority in the Board of Aldermen. Total 
vote thrown, 1900; the largest by 150 votes 
ever cast in ibis city. This cannot he claimed 
as a Democratic victory as the P. L. L. and 
rum interests were the controlling elements 
in the opposition. 
This temporary victory has been won 
through the most unscrupulous and false prom- 
ises of exemption of the poor man from taxa- 
tion, great decrease in the expenses oi living, 
&c. It will need but a few months of Demo- 
cratic rule in municipal affairs to make the 
Republican success on National issues in Sep- 
tember certain. There is great Democratic 
rejoicing over the result. Augusta. 
[To Associated Press.] 
Bangor Municipal Election—Re- 
publican Gain. 
Bangor, March 9.—The city election to-day 
resulted in the choice of A. D. Mason, Repub- 
lican, for Mayor by a vote of 1715 to 1307. Re- 
publican gain 157 from last fall. 
Biddeford Municipal Election. 
Biddefofd, March 9.—The Democrats to- 
day elected their Mayor by 175 majority. Tho 
Democrats carry seven wards. 
WASHINGTON. 
MABTLAND SENATOR. 
Washington, March 9.—Reverdy Johnson 
introduced Mr. Vickers to the Senate to-day, 
but as he was going forward to take the oath 
Mr Sumner arrested proceedings bv present- 
ing a resolution referring his credentials to the 
Judiciary Committee, on the gl-ound that 
Maryland has not, under her present Constitu- 
tion a Republican form of Government. 
It is said that Gen. Shenck, who was in com- 
mand at Baltimore during the war, has some 
interesting facts bearing upon the case of Mr. 
Vickers, the new Maryland Senator, which 
will be duly investigated. It seems Sclienck 
had reason to arrest Vickers on account of his 
actions. The charges alleged are that he had 
two sons in the rebel army, maiutained a cor- 
respondence of a disloyal character with them, and did all he could to discoirage enlistments 
wbi'e the was was iu progress. One ot his sons 
was for a while living at his father's house, 
and was one of the perpetrators’ot the outrage 
last year on a mau who was selling books on 
the eastern shore of Maryland, the cause of 
the attack being that he was a Republican. 
THE PRESIDENT’S COUNSEL AND DEFENCE. 
New York. Merch 9.—Wasbiugton specials 
sav that Jeremiah L. Black, Attorney Gene- 
ral Stanbery and Benjamin R. Curtis, of Mas- 
sachusetts, have been positively determined 
upon as ouuusel for President Johnson in the 
impending trial. The President will submit 
his whole case to his counsel. They will act for him and their acts will be considered bis 
acts. The counsel have had several consulta- 
tious with the President and araoug them- 
selves, but no conclusion has been arrived at 
as to the details of the defence. It is stated 
on good authority that the President, previous 
to appointing General Thomas Secretary of 
War ad interim, tendered that position to Gen. 
Schofield, who, however, declined it in a re- 
spectlul manner. 
THE APPROPRIATE BILLS. 
The Finance Committee and Committee on 
Appropriations will press the measures before 
them to the exclusion of all other legislation in 
the view of getting as many as possible disposed 
of before the impeachment trial begins, which 
will probably be about the 20th of March. 
Nearly all the appiopriatiou bills have passed 
the House, and are on file in the Senate Com- 
mittee rooms. 
GEN. HANCOCK. 
In renewing his request to be relieved Gen. 
Hancock reiterates the statement that the 
overruling of his orders by Gen. Grant com- 
pels him so to do out ot a sense ot proper-seif 
respect. His request will he denied, as no offi- 
cer of proper rank can he found to succeed 
him. Gen. Hancock expresses the hope that 
no representations of parties in New Orleans 
will prevent the Executive from relieving him, 
as bis usefulness as Commander of the oth 
District has been impaired and his action par- 
alyzed. 
ADMISSION OF ALABAMA. 
The Reconstruction Committee have held a 
meeting and resolved to report a bill declaring 
that as a majority of the actual voters in Ala- 
bama were in favor of the ratification of the 
Constitution, the State shall be at once admit- 
ted to representation in Congress. The bill will 
be reported to-day, and an effort will be made 
to enaot it into a law before the impeachment 
trial begins. 
HEALTH OF ME. STEVENS. 
A special Washington dispatch to-day re- 
ports that Hon. Thaddeus Stevens is very low, 
and what little strength he has is fast leaving 
him. 
XLth OGNGEESS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 9—Mr. Johnsen pre- 
sented the credentials of George Vickers, re- 
cently elected Senator from Maryland, and 
aBked that he be sworn in. 
He was advancing to the President’s desk for 
that purpose when Mr. Sumner rose and offer- 
ed a resolution with instructions to inquire 
whether the government of Maryland is Re- 
publican in form sufficient to allow her to send 
a Senator at this time. Mr. Sumuer took the 
floor in suuport of the resolution. 
After debate Mr. Sumner withdrew his res- 
olutian and Mr. Vickers took the oath. 
Mr. Morgan presented r monstrances from 
Appleton & Co., Harper Brothers and other 
publishers of New York, against the passage 
of the pending copyright law. 
Mr. Trumbull presented a petition to abolish 
the offle,e of President of the United States, 
without any sympathy, he said, with its object. 
Laid on the table. 
Air. Wilson called up the joint resolution 
for the restoration of Alabama to representa- 
tion in Congress. He said he had received a 
large number of letters from well known per- 
sons, certifying that many citizens had been 
threatened with dismissal from employment, 
and were dismissed after they had voted. Pro- 
fessional men had been deterred from voting 
by representations that they would otherwise 
be injured in their business. He recited the 
case of Gen. Fitz Patrick, formerly U. S. Sen- 
ator, who had threatened to dismiss men in 
his employ and afterwards did so. Had there 
been a fair vote Congress would have been 
hound to recognize the election as valid. He 
understood that Gen. Alcade was now investi- 
gating the matter, and would soon make a re- 
port, and it was proposed to hold a new elec- 
tion in the counties where there was violence 
and where there had been no election. He 
moved to refer to the Committee on Judiciary, 
hoping they wauld report it at an early day. 
Air. Wilson introduced a bill to provide for 
the conversion and tundiug ol the ir (crest 
bearing debt, and to amend the banking laws 
of the United States. Ordered to be pi inted 
and laid on the table. The bill authorizes the 
issuing of bonds sufficient to redeem the in- 
terest Dearing debt, except 5 per cent, and for- 
ty years bonds, to be payable in fifty years 
hearing 6 per cent, interest, for twenty years; 
8 per cent, after twenty years, principal and 
interest payable in coin, and to bear a tax of 1 
per cent, to be paid over annually to each 
State, municipal or local taxation; taxes paid 
on bonds held out of the United States to be 
applied to the extinguishment of the debt.— Ten millions ol the debt are to he redoemod 
annuslly in coin during the first ten years, 
twenty millions during the second decade, for- 
ty millions during the third decade, &e. It 
provides for the increase of the National cur- 
rency to five hundred millions, the Secretaiy 
of the Treasury to retire and cancel thj cur- 
rency when the whole exceeds seven hundred 
million, until the outstanding notes are reduc- 
ed to two hundred millions. Accompanying 
the bill is a table shewing that under the pro- 
visions ot the sixth sectiou, the interest bear- 
ing djbt, now amounting to 82,000,000,000, 
would be reduced in 1878 to 8190,000,000, ami 
the interest to $114,000,000. In 1910 the 
last payment required to extinguish the debt 
would be only $03,000,000, while the National 
wealth would have reached $323,000,000,000. 
The Consular and Diplomatic appropriation 
bill was again takt^i up. The amendment 
striking out the salary of Mr. Harvey, Minis- 
ter to Portugal, was rejected. The amend- 
ment striking out the appropriation for a mis- sion to Ecuador was agreed to. The bill was 
amended but without final action. 
On motion of Mr, Conkling the Senate went into executive session and soon after adjourn- ed 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Eliot introduced a bill to indemnify owu- 
ers of vessels for property sacrificed to save life at sea. 
Mr. Peters introduced a bill to reduce the 
expenses ot the navy. 
Jfr. Judd offered a resolution directing the 
Secretary ot State to furnish copies of the cor- 
respondence, negotiations and treaties with 
the German States since the first of January 
last, relating to the rights ol naturalized citi- 
aens. 
Mr. Burr offered a resolution declaring that 
a sound financial policy requires a gradual 
withdrawal of the interest bearing bonds and 
the substitution of greenbacks. Referred to 
Committee on Ways and Means. 
The Senate substitute fof the House joim 
resolution directing certain moneys now it 
the hands of the United States Treasurer, a: 
special agent of the Treasury Department, b< 
covered by warrant into the United Slates 
Treasury. 
Mr. Washburne. ol Wisconsin, moved that 
the Senate substitule be concurred iu. The 
m itter gave rise to considerable and excited 
debate, Mr. Waehburuo specifying the cotton 
case of Mr. Shepher and of i'arkmau, Brooks 
& Co., as a case where gross iraud had been 
perpetrated, and Mr. Logan declaring that he 
had acted as attorney for those parties, and 
that the claim was a perfectly honest and just 
one. 
While Mr. Logan was speaking Mr. Chanler 
put some questions to him, and after some 
cross firing between them, Mr. Logan remark- ed that there was no necessity for the gentle- 
man from Xew York getting excited, adding that a wasp could get excited, that an ant could b:te and that small things could annoy. 
Mr. Chanter interpreted the suggestion— “And can make an ass kick.” 
Subsequently, mutual explanation passed 
aud ofiensive words were withdrawn by Mr. 
Logan. 
In the course of the discussion, Mr, Logan 
alluded to a fact which created considerable 
stir. He said recently the .Superintendent of 
the Treasury Printing Bureau, Mr. Clarke, 
had obtained a certificate of three other offi- 
cials iu the Treasury as to the destruction in 
their presence ot cancelled bonds, to the 
amount of $18,610,000, while in fact and in 
truth no such bonds had been destroyed, and while what was supposed to be such bonds, | was nothing mure than blank paper. This he had been told by Clarke himself. lie had not 
believed the statement, and had g»-ne to see A reasurer Geueral Spinner, who told him it 
was all wrong, and that the.e ought to he 
a >me explanation made of it. He (General 
Spinner) did uot kuow how it was, and sup- posed it must have been done satisfactorily, and said that if he bad known the fact at tile 
lime he would not have allowed it to be done. 
Mr. Logan also stated that he had infoi illa- 
tion ^ that rebel officers had been appoiuted in the Mate of Georgia, in connection with the 
Internal Revenue, and were drawing pay, from whose official oaths the material part had been scratched out with a pen. Mr. Price offered a resolution instructing 
the C ommittee ou Retrenchment to iuvesti- 
fate the subject of fictitious destruction of onds, and report Wednesday. The Semite’* amendment, ou which discus- 
sion had arisen, was amended by striking out 
an appropriation of $100,000, and as amended the substitute was agreed to. 
The Senate bill for the relief of the le»al 
representatives of the late Philip R. Feudall, allowing $2100 for editing the writiug of James Madison, was taken from the Speaker’s table and parsed. 
Mr. Blaine, from the Committee on Appro- priations, reported a bill to locate aud estab- lish an Assay office at Boise city, Idaho, which 
was passed. 
Mr. Chanler introduced a bill explanatory ot the act of January 11,1868, to prevent frauds in the collection of taxes on aistilled spirits. Referred to the Committee of Wavs and Means. J 
Mr. Farnsworth, from the Post Office Com- 
mittee, imported a joint resolution authorizing the purchase of a site for a Post Office anS 
ub Treasury at Boston, at a sum not exceed- 
ing $500,000. 
After explanations by Messrs. Farnsworth 
auks, the joint resolution was passed, 
r?#iar\aiil^,ld?ent re<luirinS Ihe certificate ?f. tre/lIrtnct Attorney for the Eastern Dis- trict of Massachusetts as to the title. 
Mr. Scheuck offered a resolution directing the Secretary of the Treasury to inform the House whether Edmund Cooper is now per- duties of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, or has done so at any time since the rejection of his nomination by the Senate, and l1 so *>y what authority of law. Adopted. Mr. Maynard was permitted to record his 
vote affirmatively on the impeachment resolu- 
tions and impeachment anicles. Adjourned 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, March 9.—The Morning Post, in an editorial on the subject of Irish reform, says the plan w hich will be pursued b.v the new 
government under Mr. Disraeli, in regard to clients, is as follows: 1st, The consideration of 
trie church question will be put off till the Commission of the Irish Church Establish- 
ment, already appointed, shall have made 
their report; 2d, another Commission will be 
appointed to inquire into the relations of land- 
lord and tenant in Ireland; 3d, a charter will be granted for a new Roman Catholic Univer- 
sity; 4th, the Irish railways are to be subsi- dized In' government. 
Mr. J. McLeary Brown left the British Le- 
gation in China, and was accredited to act as 
Secretary of Legation to Mr. Burlingame on his mission for the Chinese government with the full consent of the British Ambassador at 
Pekin, who endorsed his credentials. 
The Post says much of the news from Ahys- 
sinma, sent through telegraph by spedial cor- respondents, has proved untrue, and all re- ports from such sources should he regarded with distrust. 
In the Hou<e o Co unions this eveniug,in reply to an inquiry from Mr. J. Harvey Louis, Mr. Gathorne Hardy, the Home Secretary, stated that the police had been previously in- formed of the plot for blowiug up one of the walls of Clerkenweil prison and effecting the release of the Fenian prisoners. Their in- 
former, w'ho was within the prison, was 
to have given them notice wheu the 
conspirators approached to light the fuse by throwing a white hall over the wall, wh *ie- 
upou the police were to seize the guilty par- ties. On the night before the explosion a cask of powder was seen in the street, hut as no at- 
tempt was made to blow up all that night the 
preconcerted steual was not given, and the powder was allowed to remain and no 
arrests were made, The police supposed that 
the execution of the plot was postponed to the following evening, and were off their guard when the explosion took place unexpectedly 
during the day. 
Lord SlaLley informed the House that an 
exhaustive investigation had beenorlered in 
the case of the vessel Lizzie Line, seized in the 
Chesapeake. 
Dublin, March 9.—Messrs. Fitzgerald, Da- 
honey and McCarthy, arrested for seditious 
conduct, have been di charged from custody. 
William Johnson, the Orangeman Secreta- 
ry, refuses to accept the offer of release from 
the sentence of imprisonment on the terms 
proposed by theLoid Lieutenant. 
TURKEY. 
London, March 9.—There has been a gener- 
al change in the Turkish Cabinet. All the 
Ministers have resigned except the Grand Vi- 
zier, Mehmed Emin. Ali Pasha ami others 
Lave been appointed to succeed them. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, March 9—Evening.—Iu the Corps 
Legislatif to-day the debate ou the bill for the 
regulation of the public press was closed, and 
the bill as from time to time araeuded was 
passed with remarkable unanimity, the vote 
being 242 in the affirmativr to 1 in the nega- 
tive. 
The rninisteria 1 budget for the ensuing fiscal 
year ending in J8G9 was laid before the Corps 
Legislatif to-day. The following are the total 
receipts and expenditures as estimated by M. 
Magne, Minister of Finance:—Receipts from 
ordinary sources, 1,089,000,009 francs; receipts 
from extraordinary sources, 93,000,000 franc: 
total estimated receipts, 1,792,000,000 francs; 
expenditures ordinary, 1.027,000.000 francs; ex- 
penditures extraordinary, 184,000,000 francs; 
total estimated expenditures, 1,811,000,000 
francs. 
_
COMMERCIAL. 
Statement of the Public Debt. 
Washington, March 7. 
The following is a statement of the Public Debt of 
the United States ou the 1st of Match, 1868, as com- 
pared vrith the February statement: 
DEBT BEARING COIN INTEREST. 
March. February. 
5 per cent. Bonds.. $212,784,400 00 $207,739,200.00 
6 per cent. Bonds ot 
1867 and 1868. 9,378,191.80 9,458,391.80 
C per cent. Bonds of 
1881. 283,676.600 00 283,076,600.01)1 
6 per cent. 5-20’s. 1,407,321,800.00 1,398,488/5'.00 
NavyPens’n Fund 13,000,000.00 13,000,000.00 
$1,926,100,991.80 $1,912,363,011 80 
DEBT BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST. 
6 per cent. Bonds., $22,470,000.00 $22,470,000.00 
3-year compound 
interest Notes... 46,214,780.00 46,244,780.00 
3-year 7-30 Notes.. 202/51,100.00 214,953,850.00 
3 percent. Certifi- 
cates. 25,585,000.00 25,040,000.00 
Total. $297,250,880.00 $308,708,630.00 
MATURED DEBT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT. 
3-year 7-30 Notes, 
due Aug. 15, 1867 $1,519,600.00 $1,742,650.00 
Compound Interest 
Notes matured 
June 10, July 15 
Aug. 15andOoto- 
ber 15, an I De- 
cember 15,1867, 6,163,000.00 6,900,3 0.00 
Bonds ol Texas in- 
demnity. 266,000.00 256,000.00 
Treasury > otc», 
acts July 17,1861, 
and prior thereto 159,061.64 16?,311.64 
Bonds April 15, ’42 6,000.00 6,« 0J.00 
Treasury Notes of 
March 3. 1863 ... 616,192.00 716,192X0 
Temporary loan. .. 1.890,700.00 2,474,G25.55 Certificates of In- 
debtedness. 19,000.00 30,000.00 
Total. $10,030,153 64 $12,288,109.19 
DEBT BE ARING NO INTEREST. 
U. S. Notes.$356,157,747.00 $356,159,127X0 
Ff action'l currency 32,307,947.51 32,246,438.51 
Gold Certificate-of 
Deposits. 25,699,3’0X0 29,619,280.00 
Total. $414,165 054.51 $418,021,845.51 
Total debt.... $2,648,207/79.95 $2 651,384,686.50 
AMOUNT IN THE TREASURY. 
In Coin. $i0C,«23,374.75 $98,491,162 70 
In Currency. 21,731,082.96 25,378,150.01 
Total.$128,377,457.11 $124,06.1,313.31 
Amount o) Debt 
less Cash In the 
Treasury.$2,519 829,622.84 $2,527,315,373.19 
Tue foregoing is a e rruct statement of the Public 
Deb as appears from the books an.l Treasurer s re- 
I 
turns iu the Department, on tlie-lirst of -Morel], 1808. 
Hi gh Md ULHiCH, 
Secretary of the Treasury 
New York Stock mid Money Market. 
New York, Mareh 9—G P. M.—Money easy and unchange 1. Foreign Exc ange dull at 199} Gold 
ISSLi aiiy ,il®ie 1 orfto 139|,bnt aiTerwaros rallied, closing atltO}. G ,vernment.s dull and weak- 
er at tlie close. 11 he t llo.ving a e the quotations:— 
t0l}E?? 1105 ® llM; do U62, 110} @ 1K|; do Ib0l 1074 @ MU «m 1805,108) @ luHi; do Janu- 
ary and July, 1* fij @ 107; do 1867, l5o| @ fo7}; lu-4C’s, 101} @ 101}; 7-30 s, 1052 @ 100. 8 f * * 
Ra.lways—The fluctuations in Erie tre the great- 
est on record. The day’s iransa* lions are estim ited 
at 170,000 shares; it opened at 781, rose to 8? Veil 
again to 71}, and within tilfeen minutes rebou’d d 
to 76, selling at the close at 77} @772. The decline 
from 83 started on the report that new certitic lies 
representing new stt*ck were making their a pi car- 
ance on the street. One broker sold 40,000 to 50,0 )0 
shares, oa account, it is understo >d, of Drew. W e 
tern Railway shares strong. Pacific Mail, 111 @ 1114; 
Central, 129} @129}; Erie, 76: Reading, 94@84}; 
Michigan Southern, 91} @ 91J; Cleveland & Pitt>- 
burg, 95} @95); Toledo, 107} @108}; Chicago & 
North Western, 68}@G8J; do pre erred, 76 @76}; 
Rock Island 97} @ 97}; *ort Wayne, 101 @ 101}. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, March 8.—Cotton ) @ lc belter with 
a fix?r bus'uess, closing quiet; sales 6200 bales; Mid- 
dling uplands 2)4 @ 29c. Flour 5 @ 10c better; sales 
86 0 bbls.; State 8 90® 10 90; Ohio 10 10 & 14 10; Western 8 90 @ 1440; Southeru 9 60 @ 14 75; Calito 
pia very firm at 12 75 @ 14 00. Wheat a shade and hi lair demand; sales 67,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 53; No. 2 at 2 42} @2 45; Mixed Spring 250; Amber State 2 87*. Corn 1 @ 2c better ana firm; sales69.000bqsh.; new Mixed Westerpl27@ 
1 32; old do 1 31 @ 1 314 Oats 1 @ l|c bettor and 
active; sales 92,000 bush.; Western SSJ @ 84 *c. Beet 
firm; new plain mess 14 00 @ 20 00; now extra do 
19 00 @ 23 00. Pork llower; new mess 2162J; old 
mess 62; prime 19 75 * 20 67. Lam urmer. »«•- 
torflrm; stat 45@6Uc. Groceries quiet and firm. 
Naval shores Jun Petroleum t adv. 1 al ow steady 
at 11}@11?\ Freights Jo Liverpool quiet; Co.ton 
7-16 @ 9-16*1; Corn Sd. 
Buffalo Nt Y.. March 6 —The market is general- 
ly firm, but’very uull, ar.d prices are walnut any 
quo able cuange. Transactions are no criterion ot t\i m.-rket, the value being controlled by circum- 
stances, such as the position of Grain in the eleva- 
tor on the track, or handy tor transferring from 
Western to Eastern cars. 
Chicago, March.9.—Flour in fkirdemand; extra 
Spring 10 u@ 10 75. Wheat moderately active and 
ouift at 2 08 for No. 1 and 2 00 @2 031 for No. 2. 
C m dull; now 83$@83}c; No. 1 at 8o|c; No. 2 at 
84c. Oita 573c. U e firmer at 2 @ 3c advance. Bar- 
ley quiet nd unchanged. Pork market almost life- 
less: choice Mess 23 62$. Lard dull at 15}@tofr\ Cut Meats nominal. Di es e l Hogs steady and in i r doma d at 10 0) © 10 50 dividing on 203 lbs. Li e Ho is scirce and almost nominal. Beef Cattle quiet; 
choice 6 03 a> 6 50. 
Cxkuink A'l i, March 6— Me‘» Pork 24 25. Bulk 
Meats 10 @ 12c. Ba<on 11} @ 13} <a li@ 14$c for 
slioulders, sides, clear rib ana clear side?. Lard dull 
at 15c. 
St. Louis, Mo., March 6.—Tobacco active; lug* 
5 50 @ y ou; c imnion to medium leaf 10 00 @ 11 50; 
go >d shipping leaf 1-' 50 @ 16 0 >. Cotton advancing; 
s ales at 21$ @ 22c. Flour active for 1 >w grades; su- 
]>3rfine 7 0» @ 8 25; extra 9 00; double extia 9 50 a) 
10 50. Wheat—choice Red 2 65 «) 2 70; oilier giades 
I <»t Fall are unchanged; Spring2 10 for prime. Corn 
eisler at 83 fa 84c lor Mixed and Yellow, and 84 «-85c 
f t White, oats dull at 66 @ 68c. Rye and Barley un- 
ebange 1. Pork quiet and unchanged. Bulk Mcah* 
firm; loose shoulders at Keokuk 9}c; loose rib sides 
at Mu-ratine 11 ;c; clear sides here 13$c. Bacon 
firm; sboul !ers 11 @ll}c; clear rit s sides 13$ @ 14c: 
clear sides 14$ @ 14>’c. Lard dull and nominal at 15 
@ 151c lor eh dee. Highwines 2 20. 
Louisville, March 6.—Tobacco—sales Hihhds.; lues to selection leal 5 00 @ 9 75; mauutactu'ing leal 
23 Ot) @ 25 09. P'our— superfine 8 25 @ 8 75; fanrv 
12 50 a; 13 00. Wheat 2 5j @ 2 55. Corn 78 @ 80c for 
shelled in bulk. Oats 67 {« 68o in bulk. Lard 134c. 
Mess Pork 24 50. Bacon—shoulders life; clear s (lea 
15jc. Bulk Meats—shoulders 10}.-; clear sides 13c. 
Cotton 22 @ 23c. 
Memphis, March 6.—Cotton firm at 23$ @ 24c: rc- 
ctipta 5C6 bales; exjvoids 1*14 bales; receipts of the 
week 5790 bales; exports 12,000bales; stock on hand 
13,000 bales, Flour dull; superfine 7 00 @ 8 00. Pork 
26 00. Bacun—clear sides 15Ac. Bulk shoulders 10} 
@ lie; clear sides 14$c. Lara unchanged. Corn 90 
% 92c. Oats 89 @ 82c. 
Charleston, S. C., March 9. Cotton opened with 
a lair demand, active and advanced 1J @ 2c, but 
closed quiet; sales 2000 bales; Middlings 25@25?; 
receipts e06 bales; exports to Great Britain 2627 do. 
Savannah, March 9 —Cotton opened firm with a 
fair demand during the day, and became excited and 
quite firm; sales 2191 bales; Middling 25} @ 26c; re- 
ceipts 1440 bales. 
Augusta, Ga., March 9.—Cotton firmer; sales 770 bales; receipts 400 bales; Middling 24$c. 
Mobile, March 9.—Cotton closed dull; Mi Idling 
24‘c; sales 1700 bales; receipts 2029 bales; exports 
555 bales- 
New Orleans, March 9.—Cotton active; Mid- 
dling 24} @ 25e; sates 5000 bales; receipts 8509 bales; 
exports 8256 bales. 
f oreign Markets. 
Havana. March 7.—Sugar 7$ @ 75 reals for Nos. 10 to 12 and 8$ @ 9} reals for N« s. 15tj20. Molas- 
ses 5 lor Muscovado and 7 for clayed. Bacon 13$. flams 18; salted 24. Lard 16 @17 for tierces and 
17$ @ 18 for Northern. Exchange on London 8$ @ 8} premium; on New York, cunency, long sight", Si 
per cent, discount; short sight 33 per cent, discount. London. March 8—Even fug.—Consols 93$ tor both 
money and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s steady; Illinois Central shares 89}. 
Liverpool, March 8—Evening.—Cotton closed 
firm but less active; sales only 20,000 bales; Mid- dling uplands 10$ @ 10}<1 on the spot and 10$dd to ar- rive; do Orleans 10$d. Breadstuff* and Provisions 
unchanged. Produce—Sugar firm. 
Honniu Stock ( lm 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, March 9. 
American Gol . 140 
Uuiteu aiates 4-aos, dune. 1053 
July. 1064 
Rutland 2a Mortgage Bonos 7s. 70 
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. 98 
Pepperell Manutaeturmg Company.1020 
fc astern Raiiroaa. 116$ 
Michigan t en. 1 at Railroad.... ITS 
Portland, Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad. 105 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss —February Sid, 1808. 
To the Honorable Justices ol the Supreme Judicial 
Cuur now I cing held at Portland within aud lor 
sail! County ot Cumberland. 
MARY E. CUMMINGS of eaid Portland, wile of James A. Cummings, whose residence is to 
your Libellant unknown, respectlullj libels and 
gives this Honorable Court to oc informed; tbai -he 
was lawful y married tu him ihc said James A Cmu- 
tuiitgs, a1 said Portland oil tiie sixth day of August A. D. 180!. and thereat!erwards at said Port;and co- 
habiled with him: (hat your libellant since their in- 
termarriage lias always conducted and behaved her- 
seliasa liuthful-chaste and affectionate wife towa'ds 
the said Janies; bat that tlie said James wholly neg- leuting his marriage vows, on nr about the first day ot Juue A- 11.1885, at said Poitiund without cans or 
piovscution, with much violence did beat and strike 
her your Libellant ami endanger her lile; and on di- 
cers occasions did likewise, strike and maltreat her 
and cruelly beat her; ihat your libellant iu an att'ec- 
tionaie spirit aud wileiike manner suffered these 
hardships ot 'he hands of him, the said Janies, and 
attempted to live wit" him amicably aud eaceabiv; but that lie, on or about the first day ot Octooer, A. D. I8t)3, at said Portland your libellant wilfully de- seried and abandoned, without anv intent oil the 
par. of your libellant thereby to proemo a divorce; and that the said James, sin„-o tho said time of his 
desertion and abandonment, lias been out ot the 
State and resided, and now resides, in a locality un- 
known to your libellant; aud that siuco said de er 
tion and abandonment vour libellant lias in no w ay communicate 1 with the said James, and has not to- 
reived any aid or assis anee or support from him, but has with much labor and difficult, supported herself since said abandonment, and that she has no 
reason or hope of ever r reiving any assistance or 
suppor. from said James, and believes il tight and 
jusl and conducive io die peace of society and ilie 
good ol all parties, that the bonds ol mttriuioixv be- tween herself and her said husband should be dis- 
solved. 
Wherefore tlie said libellant prays right and jus- 
tice, and that she may be divor od from llie bonds 
ol matrimony between b. rand her sail husband: 
Ana as in duty hound will ever pray. 
MARY E.‘CUMMINGS. 
Geo. W. Versill, Attorney for kbeilant. 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
Cumberland, ss,—At tlie Supreme Judicial Court, 
b"gun at d held at P rtlanri, within and tor taid 
County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of 
January, Anno Domini, IMS. 
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered, that the libel- 
lant give notice to llie sad Jas. A Cummings, to ap- 
pear befo e the Justices of our Supreme Judicial 
Court tobo balden at Portland, witldn and ior the 
county of Cumberland on the second Tuesday of April next, by publishing au attested copy of said li- bel, and lins order thereon, three weeks successive- 
ly in the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in 
Portlaud iu said County of Cumberland, Hie last 
publication to be thirty days at least before the gist 
dry "f said April, that lie may then and there In our 
said Court appear and show cause if any lie has why the prayer of said libellant should not be granted. 
Attest: D. W. Fksscnden, clerk. 
A true copy of the libeland order ofConrt thereon. 
w3wi<) attest: D. VV. Fessenden, Clerk. 
Sheriffs Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
rpAREN on execution and will be sold at public l auction on Monday. April 6lb, A D i>68, at (en o’clock and ti iriy minutes in tbc forenoon, at the Sheriff's Office in the city ol Portland, in said coun- 
ty, all the right in equitv v.hich William Chase of 
Portland, lias or had on the 22d day of April, A. I>. 
1865, ar eleven o’clock and ten minutes iu tlie fore- 
noon, being tlie time of tlie attachment ot the same 
on the original writ in the action on which the exe- 
cution was obtained to redeem the following describ- 
ed parcels of real estate in said Portland, to wit: 
“A certain lot or parcel of laad, situated in Port- 
land, and bounde I as follows, to wit: Beginning at 
h point 100 leet irora the corner of Winter and Pine 
Sts, on the southerly line ol Pine st. in a north-east- 
erly « irection irom the aforementioned; thence on ihe line of said Pine st, in a nortneas'eily direction 70 feet to * point; thence in a south-easterly direc- 
tion parallel with State st. 94 leer, inches, more 
or li ss to land lormcily owned by T. W. O’Briou; thence in a south-westerly direction on the line of 
said O’Brion’s laud, 0 feet to a point parallel v.iih 
Pinest; thence in a north-westerly direction par- allel with Winter st 94 feet 84 inches, more or less, 
to the point begun at. The above described premi- 
ses being subject to a mor.gage to R. Jenness. to se- 
cure the payment ct eight thousand dollars and in- 
terest, dated March 26,1860, aim recorded iu Cum- 
berland Registry ot Deeds, book 209, pane 1f8. 
Also one-fourth part in common and undivided of 
a certain lot of land situated on Congiess st, in said 
Portlan l,Jl> untied as follows, viz: Beginning ar. a post on llie noitli sideol said street 
standing on the corner of a lot of laud now or 
lately belongh g to tlie heirs of James Deeiing; 
thence running north-westerly by said Deerlng’w 
land 267 feet 7 niches; thence south wt ste>ly by said 
Deering’s land 167 leet 7 inches, to land now or late 
ly belonging to Baggett; thence southerly by said 
Baggett’s land 2< 6 feet to Congress st; thence by 
Congress st 184 feet more or 1* fs to the first bounds.” 
The above d*scnl ed list men i ked premises, on» fourth p irt thereof being subject o moi tgage toGeo F. Shepley to secure tie payment ft two thousand 
dollars and interest, dated August 17, I860, aud re- 
corded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, b ok 320. 
pug) 195. 
Dated at Portland March 5th, A. T> 1868. 
wSwll GEO. W. PARKER, Sheriff. 
Sheriff 's Sale. 
CUMULKLAKD, St*. 
rpaKEN on execution and will be sold at r til>> 1 lie auction, on Monday. April 6, A D. HJC8, at 
ten o’clock iu the loreaoou, at the SlieritFs Office, in 
the city of Portland in said count all the right in 
equity which William rhase, of Portland, has or had 
on the 2'th day of April, A. D. 180% at 11 o’clock 
and 40 minutes in the iorenoon, being the time ot 
t'- e attachment of the same on the original writ in 
this action, on which the execution w-a obtained, to 
redeem tbo following desjribed parcels ot real estate 
in said Portland, to wit: 
A certain lot or paree' ol land, situated in Port- 
land, and bounded ns lollows, to wit: 
Beginning ar a point 100 icet from the 
corner ot Winter and Pine streets on the 
southeily ine of P ne stre t, in a northeasterly 
direction from the aforementioned; thence on the 
line of sa d Pine street, in northeast* rly direction, 
10 feet to point; thence in a souilicastcrlv direc- 
tion, paralhl wirli Siate street, 94 net *4 inches, 
more or less, to land formerly twned bv T. W. 
O’brioii; ihence in a southwesterly direct ouon iho 
line of said O’Brion’s :and 70 feet to a point parallel 
with Pine s-iect; thence In a north westerly oirec- 
tion parallel wilh Winter street, 94 feet 8* inches, 
more or less, to the point begun a 
I he above described pie iscs being subjpct to a 
mcr 1 gage to R. J.nness to secui e the i>a\ men» of eight 
thousand d dl^rs an<i interest, datca vnrch 26, 1«60, 
ni re<or<ie l in ‘iumberland Regishv of Deeds, 
Book 299, page l*-8 
Also one fourth part, iu cnmmjn and undivide 1, 
j of a certain lot ol land, situated on Congress street, in said city of Portland, bounded >s lollows, viz.: 
Beginrli g at a post • n the ortli side ol said street, 
standing in the corner of a h»t of land now or lately 
belonging to the he rs of James Doering; thence 1 
running northwesterly by said Deering’s land267 
tcet 7 in lies; Uieice sou hwesierly by said Deer- 
ng’s land 167 1* 7 inches to land now or la’eiy be- 
longing to liagsett; thence southerly by ‘said 
HaggeitV land 266 feet to Congress street; thence by 
Congress sii eet 18 4 feet more or less, to the first 
bounds. 
The above describe l last mentioned premise, one- 
fourth part thereof being subject to a mortgage to 
George F, Sbepley to secure the payment of two 
thousand do lar- and interest, dated‘August 17th. 
1863. and rcc >rded in Cumberland RoglsCy of Deeds, 
Book 320, page 195. 
Dated at Port and, March 5th. A. D. 1868. 
GEO. W. PARKER, bherrfft, 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
TV OTICE is hereby giveu that William Curtis, ol JX Portland in C mmy ot Cumberland and Slate 
of Maine, on Iho thirtieth day of November. A. D. 
IR&i by his mortgage deed of that date, recorded in 
the Kezis.rv of Deeds for said Cumberland County, 
book 320, page 4'W, moi brazed to Thomas Amory 
Deblois, of Haiti Portland, then living but since de- 
coaseii, and William Pitt Fessenden, also ot said 
Portl-md, a cerlain lot of land with the buildings 
thereon, si mated on the southeasterly side of the 
Eastern Promenade in said Portland, bounded and 
described as lollows- Beginning on said Eastern 
Promenade at the north-east corner ot land sold by 
Harriet Deering ami others to Theodore la. Curtis 
^n01!1”8' deed dated tbo first day ot August, 
d 1 
anfi recorded iu the Cumberland Regis- 
« i«V« Pa*fo268, thence, by said Promenade eighty-tlve feet south-westerly to a point, and from these two PpnitBexlenulug back from said Promen- ado sotiili thlrty-l.ve and a half degrees east, keep- 
ing said wiatli of eight -five feet to ibe north-west- 
erly ljne ot the AtkinHc and St Lawrence Railroad; that the condlt 10119 ot said mortgage have been broken 
by reason wbcreoi we hereby claim a foreclosure ol 
Ihe same. 
W. P. FESSENDEN, w. h eessendf.n, 
Administrator of the Estate of Thomas Arnory De 
blois. jan 29 w3w<) 
w ^ CELl. AHfEOlfg. 
NEW MATS! 
THIS YOUNG HiAN’H 
Spring Style Silk Hats 
TOE CEI.EBBATED 
IIOCJOHTON HAT ! 
AND THE 
Velvet Finish, in Four Styles, 
JUST DECEIVED AT 
II A R R IS*. 
March 9,1868. edislw 
NEW STORE! 
Watches and Jewelry. 
GEO. A. HARMON, 
(For the l»at 14 years with .4. JDuuyou,) 
Has taken Store with A. G. CORLISS, two doors 
below, 
No. 317 Congress St., 
Uuil4.1 iflecbanic’u Hall, 
Where his friends ami the public will Hud a good 
assortment of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
-.1 ND- 
Silver Ware ! 
Of the Latost Styles, which will be sold as low as can be purchased in Portland. 
AMERICAN and Imported Watches constantly on baud. J 
WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully re- 
Pairi d. mar7d3w 
Veliow Corn! 
CARGO or 
Schooner General Grant, 
NOW LANDING AT 
No. 110 Commercial Street. 
mar7d3t «EO. M'. TRUE A CO. 
Poi'tlnnd Academy! 
No-. 14 and AO Riddle Street, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ! 
Day and Evening School. 
For farther particulars please send ior a Cir- cular. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B.. Principal, 
^°» ZO Green Street. March 7,1863. eod2w 
SPULTGf TJMnJH 
ME lilt ILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods ! 
more.. Hosiery, t!oiwta, Yarn, Small YY’ure., TrimuiiuKii, *e. 
IfO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
PORTLAND, 3IE. marCUtf 
Pressed Hay ! 
THE undersigned having taken the old HAY STAND recently occupied by A. F. Luut, situ- 
ated on Union Street, near Commercial, is now 
ready to furtihh the trade with choice Pressed Hay at the lowest rates. 
Ml HI EON MALONE) 
lel>27dlm* Union Street, Portland, Maine. 
Grass Seed. 
100C) Bug* HerilH C*ra— Meed* 
JOO “ 4'lover Meed. 
!i O Red Top Seed. 
For .“ale by 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 
feb‘20edistf 113 Commercial Street. 
Notice to Tax Payers! 
IN accordance with an ordinance ol t1 e city, notice is hereby given that a list of all taxes ‘assessed 
upon ie>ident* amounting to TWENTY DOLLARS 
ind upwards, remaining unpaid on 
MONDAY, MARCH 9lk, IS«S, 
will be published in one of the daily papers of the city. HENRY P. LORD, mar4df Treasurer and Collector. 
Hydraulic Cement Pipe, 
Makes a good durab'e and cheap Drain. 
Hakes “ “ reliable “ Sewer 
Makes “ “ permanent Culvert. 
Makes“ “ ccinenieut Cess-pool 
Hakes “ splendid “ Chimney. 
Makes those who use it well satisfied. 
Makes “ « “ *< say “It is a 
Good Economical Thing.” 
Orders received by W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent, or at Factory 163 Danforth St. 
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO. 
March 5. eo.llm 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT. 
AIV ORDINANCE 
To authorize the Cortland Water Com- 
pany to siippl) the City of Cortland 
with pure water. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen and Commm 
Council cf tne City of Portland, in City Council 
assembled, as follows. 
Section 1. The Portland Water Company are 
authorized to laydown in and through the streets ot the City of Portland, and to take up and repair all 
such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as may be neces- 
sary for tl e obiects of their incorporal ion, subject 
to all the requirements of their charter and the ad- 
ditional act app oved February 14,18G8, and to the 
condilions of the ollowing agreement which is 
hereby incorpoiatcd into this Ordinance as a part 
thereof, and as a condition of the consent thereby 
given. 
This Memorandum t an agreement made and en- 
tered into at Port’and, this twenty-eighth day of Fe ruary, A. D, 1868, by and between the City of 
Portlauu, ot the first part, and the Portland Water 
Co., a corporation established and organized under 
the laws ol the Slate of Maine, party of the second 
part, wi»nesseth: 
That in consideration that the City o* Portland 
doth hereby cons.-nt that the said Portland Water 
Company may lay down its mains and pipes in the 
Streets of the City ot Portland, subject to all the 
condilions and limitations and liabi ides imposed in 
ibe Charter of said Company, which are as follows, 
viz: 
The aid Company arc authorized to lay down in 
and through the streets oi said City and to take up 
anil repair all such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as 
may he necessary for the objects of their incorpora- 
tion, the consent of the City Council being given 
thereto under the following restrictions and regula- 
tions, and subject to the following asreemens 
Said Company shall be liable in all eases to repay to the City all stuns ot money that m d City may be olbiged to pay on any judgment recovered against said City t'cr damages occasioned by any obstruc- tions, or taking up or displacement oi an v street by 
said coinpony whatever, with or without the consent 
ol the City Council, together with counsel fees and 
other expenses incurred bv said City in dc ten* dug 
any suit to recover damages as aforesaid, with in- 
terest on the same, to be recovered in an action lojr 
money paid to the use ol said company \ and when- 
ever the company sh-ill lay down any pipes or aque* 
due:8 in any streets, or make any alteration or rev 
pair in their works in any street, they shall cause t>e 
snuc to he done with as little obstruction to tfce 
public travel as may be practicable, and shall at 
their own expense, witliuut uunecess iry delay, 
cause the earlli and pavement removed by them to 
he replac d in proper condition; they will not in 
any case obstruct or impair the use ol any private or 
public diain, or common sewer or reservoir or gas 
pipe, out said company chall have the right to cross 
or, when necessary, to change the direction ot any 
rivate drain in Mich a manner as not to obstruct or 
impair the use there fs being liable lor any injury 
occasioned by any such (Tossing or alteration to the 
owner thereof, or any other person injured, in an no- 
tion on the case. 
uui^diiv uu iui ’in >, ik• u uuitiuy cove- 
nant and a.ree with said City as follows: 
First —Said corpora'ion shall turnish at all times 
to the City of Portland, without charge to ihe Otty, 
for nse in the pnblic buildings ana school houses of 
the City, and for the extinguLlwicnt of fires and 
other strictly municipal purposes, such amount and 
volumeo water as may be needful therefor; the 
necessary su vice pip s and hydrants for «ti tribu- 
tion thereof for the purposes aforesaid being tur- 
nislied, lai and connected with the pipes of this 
company at the exj eu.-e ci the t ity, and will also 
8,lPply upon the same conditions, tiee from charge 
to the City, the water lor three public fountains, the 
regulation of the supply of water for the fountains 
to be under the joint control of ihe Water Cumin s* 
si on ois of the City, and the President of the Com- 
pany. 
Second.—The water shall he introduced into the 
C'ty from Sebago Lake, bv a twenty iuch hydraulic 
mam. so as to supply tiic hydrant*, v. i hin two veais 
from *J inu;i y li.st, A. D. U68. 
Third—A Re.*ervo r or Reservoirs shall be con- 
structed on BramhaVa or Muniov Hills, of the ca- 
pacity of l(5 0U»,Uo0 gallons, and the higher eleva 
tions on Bramha:l and Munjoy sha 1 be supplied by 
a Scaiid pipe or bv gravitation directly :rom the 
mains, in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer of 
the City. The capacity of the Reservoiis saall be 
in -Teased from time t*» ilino when necessary to meet 
tber quireinents ot iuci eased consumption. 
Fourth.—For City distribution, in addition to the 
twenty inch mains, there shall be not less than 50 0 
foet of sixteen inch pipe, 5000 feet of twelve inch 
pipe, 5001 feet of ten inch pipe, 10,000 feet ofeUht 
inch pipe, 40,000 feet of six Inch pipe, and 10,000 foet 
of four inch pipe. 
Fifth.—In thoevent of reasonable ground olcom- 
plalit uf want of supply to un»re sparsely ;>opulated 
portions of the Cby, tho City Council shall decide 
upon the feasibility and necessity, and the company shall lay its mains wherever the City Council shall 
decide it reasonable to require it under all the cir- 
cumstances of the case. 
Sixth.—The rate charged to the water takers shall 
be reasonable as compared with the rates in other 
cities, with due consideration to tho cost ami in- 
come ot the works; and ia case of excessive or ex- 
orbitant rates, shall dc liable to correction by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers 
confered on tho Court by the act of Febtuary 14th, 
186$, and for manufactories and oilier similar large 
consumers the maximum rates shall he fixed by the 
City and the Company, and in case ol their disagree-, 
inent by thr c commissioners appointed by the 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
The works shall bo constructed under the super- 
vision of an engineer appointed by the City, who 
shall confer with tho engineer of the company as the 
work progresses, and iti case ot disagreement a 
third engineer shall be selected, whose decision shall 
be final. 
In w itness whereof, tlic said Put (’and Water Co. 
hath hereto, by its President, thereto duly a thor- 
ized, nfliixed the name and seal of said Company, 
tho assent of said City being givcu in the crdicance 
in which this agreement is Incorporated. 
The Portland Water Co., bv \ Corporate 
G. F. SHKPUSY. f Seal 
president. ) of tbe Co, 
Approved Mar^h 3d. 1^68, 
it;BTOYW9| Mayor. 
_WlgCEIUWBOPt, 
CROCKERY WARE! 
Just received direct Ironi Liverpool, 
AI No. 09 Commercial Ml., head of .Tluine 
W hal f. 
By Abel Sawyer & Co., 
30 Crates Stone China 
AND COTJtio* MARK, 
Which will be sold 
LOW FOB CASHl 
ABEL SAWYER * CO 
_ 
Portland, Feb 20. J86«. mar«<!tl 
FOK SALK. 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWEl 
Portable Engine. 
W. II.PII.LLIPtl. 
Commercial St., loot ot Pack Sc 
Portland, Aue2*.-dt 
Hard Times! 
ETEUY ONE gays it is hard tiroes,” and what everybody sa.»s roust be true. 
KLWEI.L A HllLEft 
have MARKED DOWN their entire stock ot 
HOOTS Ac SHOES, 
ami are now selling them at hard times prices. Ail 
persons who believe it is bard times, and wish to pur- chase goods accordtugl- are particularly invited to call at No. II fliurSttri Squares nearly opposite ! Uni ed States Hotel. 
N. B —Custom Work and Repairing done as well and as low as at any place in Portland. 
February l. til f 
Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs, 
111IE undersigned lias a tew Dorkings, raised from the best ot English imported Dorkings, and pure Brahmas; and a lew males or both kin % wbleh will be sold singly. Also Dorking and Brahma KG OS 
for hatching L. L. RECORD. 
Stevens Plains, Feb. 28, 1868. d3w* 
TIBBETI & TENNEY, 
Are now finishing up a 
Large Lot of Chamber Sets, 
At Corner of Congress and Washington sts. 
Mar 2-dtf 
Proposals for Bricks, 
For the Construction of the IT. S. Custom 
Itouw, Portland, Me. 
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office ol the undersigned in Portland,mull 12 o’clock M.,Muck 20th 1808, lor luruisliiug aud delivering 
One million (1,100,cOO) Bricks lor the Government 
buildings to be creepdat Portland. Me. 
Proposals will he made bv the thousand, includ- ing ail cost of freight and delivery, lor lots from tit- 
ty thousand (50,0lk>) iu one million (l.000,000). The bricks to l> delivered at the sues of the build- 
ings as last as shall be desired by the Superinten- dent nr required by the pi egress of the work, and to be of the best quality ol hard burned brick, sound aud fair satisfactory to tire superintendent. No proposals will be considered unless accompan- ied by a sample of Bricks proposed. The delivery ot bricks to begin as soon after the 
signing ol the contract ns the ; uperinlcndent shall direct. 
Tea per cent of all oayinents will be retained un- 
til the completion of the contract. 
The Department re erves the light to reject anv 
or all bids if deemed for the interest of the G vern- 
meut to do so. 
Proposals should he endorsed “Proposals for Brick,’’ and addressed to 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
Feb, 27. did Superintendent. 
Proposals for Lime, 
Fur Construction of the IT. N. Court House 
and Post Office, Portland, Me. 
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office of the undersigned until 12 o’clock M., March 20th 
1808, lor furnishing and delivering one tliunsand 
(1000) Barrels of the best Kecklau < Lime tor the 
Government buildings to lie elected at Pori land Me. 
The Lime to be delivered at the sites of the build- 
ings as last as desired by the Superin enJcnt, or re- quired by the progress oi the work. 
Proposals will be made by the barrel, including 
cost ot all freights, lauding Ac. 
Ten per cent ol'all payments will he retained un- 
til completion nfthe contract. The delivery ol the 
lime to begin as soon alter the signing of the con- 
tract, as the Superintendent may uirect. The De- 
partment reserves the right to reject any or all of 
he proposes if deemed for the interest of the Gov- 
ernment to do so. 
Proposals snould lie endotsed “Proposals for Lime,” aud addressed to 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
_ Superintendent. Fell 27. dtd 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States op America, ( District ok Maine, ss. j 
Pursuant tua Venii: Expo: tor me directed from 
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States 
District Court, within a .d lor the District of lcaine, 
I shall expose uud otter for sale at public auction 
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place within ta.il 
District, as tollows, viz: 
Atfhe U S Appraiser's Office Xo. 108 hore Street,in Portland onWednesday, the eighteenth day of March 
next, at 11 o'clock A. At; 
FofktfeB Half Hoxes of Tobacco, contain- 
ing 855 lbs. 
The tamo having been seized by the Collector ot 
Iuternal Revenue ior the First Collec ion District oi 
Maine, and ordered ti be sold and the proceed? disposed or' according to law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth dav of Feb- 
ruary, A. D 1888. 
.. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
ieb28dl5d U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
War Department, 
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., March 2,1888. 
Advertisement. 
AN Army Medica* Board, to consist of Surgeon J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., Sur- 
geon H. It. Wlriz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., ISur- 
geou John Moore, Brevet Col. U. S. A. and As- 
sistant Surgeon A. A Woodhull, Brevet Lieut Col., U. S. A will me"t in New York City on the 1st ol 
May next, lor the examination of £ ssistant surgeons, 
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and of candidates *or 
admis-ion into the Medical Stall oi the U. S. Army. Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age, physically sound, and graduates of a regular me li- 
cal .college 
Applications for permis>ion to appear before the 
Board should bqaddressed to the Surgeon General, 
U. S. Army, and must stale the lull name, residence, 
and date and place of birth ot the candidate. 
Testimonials as to character and qualifications 
must e furnished. If the applicant lias been in the 
medical service of the Army during the late War, 
the fact should he stated, t gether with his former 
rank, and date aud place of service, and testimoni 
ah iromofficers with whom.he has served should 
also be tor warded. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensitde 
prerequisite to appo.ntment. The number of vacan- 
cies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Army 
is thirty-nine. 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon General, U. S. A. Mar G—till June 1st. 
City of Portland. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland. 
IN pursuance ot warrants from lhe Mayor aud Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the qualified electors of said c»ty, will meet in their respective 
Ward Rooms on Monday the sixteenth day of March 
lust at ten o’clock in the orenoon, to give in their 
votes tor Mayor of .••aid City f.>r the ensuing year. 
The polls will remain opuii until four o’clock in 
the afternoon when they shall be closed. 
Tne Aldermen will be in open sesssion in the 
Ward Room iu the City Building, entrance on Myr- tle street, from nine o’clock A. M. 10 one o’clock P. 
M. on each of the three secular days next preceding 
said ilay of election, and from three o’clock to five 
o’clock P. M, on tue last of said three secular davs, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence oi the qualifica- 
tion of voters whose names have not teen entered 
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the sever- al Wards and tor correcting said lists. 
Per O der, .1 M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, March Glli, 18G8. 7dtd 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
ANDREW WINSLOW, oi Westbrook, Cumber- land county, by deed dated July 16, 1*66, re- 
corded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, vol. 345, 
i». 17, mortgaged to the undersigned, Joseph S. 
Kicker, the lollowing real estate in said Wesi brook, 
namely: Tiiat portion ot the farm on which auid 
Wiuslowthen lived, formerly owned by William 
Knight,aud bequeathed by said Knight to said Wius- 
low, and bounded northerly l y land of Elias Wil- 
son, easterly by laud ot Josiali Knight and laud 
conveyed to said Winslow by Stephen Knight, anti 
southerly by hind of Cyrus Winslow and John A. 
Smith, and weslerly l y land of Sumner Winslow; 
■reference to the record of said moitgago deed being 
h&d lor a fuller description. 
The conaitioh ois-aid mortgage is broken, by rea- 
son whereot I claim a foreclosure. 
JOSEPH S. RICKER. 
Fob. 18,1*08, febl9dlaw3w 
Farm tor Sale. 
THE subscribers otter for sale *h?ir place, well kuowu as the Wiiitehouse Farm, situated in 
the town of Cumberland, on the county road load- 
ing troin Gray to Pcrfland. Said farm contains 
ab mt 110 acres and is one of the best hay tarms in 
the county. Tan miles trom Portland and two and 
a halt fvom the Portl in 1 and KenDcbe Depot. 
Buildings tair; house, two stjries; htrn, 41 bv 81 
f-er., in good repxir. This farm wilt be sold with or 
without the sto k and farming lools at a rare bar- 
gain Title perfet. F< r further particulars inquire 
ol W. T. <& E. T. HALL, at the iarm, or R G HALL 
Esq., Gray Corner. ieb22d&wtt 
Maine Express Company. 
THE Aunual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Maine Express Company will he holdcu at the 
office ot Peters and Wilson in Bang* r, on »IiURS- 
DAV. the twelM.li day ot March next,at three o’c’ock 
P M, for the clioiee of officers tma for the trans- 
action of anv other business that may properly 
come before said meeting. 
Per Order of Directors. 
CHAS. P. STETSON Sec’y. 
Bangor, Feby 24, 1868. feb2^pd 
A Valuable Contract. 
rpiIE State Agency of a well known and very suo- J. cessfut Life Insurance Company will he given to a g* n thine n of good standing who wiil devote 
himself entirely and earnestly, to the business of 
ohraipuig risks and establishing agencies throughout 
the Mate. The te-ms to be ottered a reliable parry 
will be satisfactory, and )ueli as will insur** an fnde- 
I*ndcnee with proi»cr ettbrt Address, with r< fer- 
enee, 1 IFe CuNiRACT, Postoffice box «i,7«7, New York city. m.u7-eod3t 
The Everett House to Lease. 
THE Proprietor of this new and desirable Hotel. at Hyde Park, are now prepaied to 1 a^e the 
same ou mo«t lavorable terms to responsible parties 
who undersian the Hotel business. This Is a very 
| favorable opportunity. Apply to a. P. BLAKE, 23 
Arch, corner Summer street, Boston. mar7d2wr 
Billiard Tables for Sale. 
FOUR Billiard Tables in Graniie Hall;Bath, Maine will be gold at a bargain if applied for soon. 
Also a ’case of the hall tor two years iroin January. 
1868, will be transfered if desirable totbe purchaser. 
A good chance tor an investme.it. No other Bidhrd 
Hall in the place. Inquire at the Hall, or of 
A. U. HEWEY, Administrator. 
Bath, Me., March5,1868. d2w 
Land for Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. Luut’s Estate, near 
Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; in parcels to 
suit Purchasers. Enquire ia person or by letter oi 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estops with will annexed. oct *C-d&wU 
medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tendon to Disea es ol the Eve. No. 301* Congress St Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 F. M. 
May u 
_MISCELLANEOUS, 
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“Highly Cauccutrairri” 
Compound Fluid Extract 
BUCHl, 
A Positive uud Specific Kcuiedy 
for Diseases ol the 
Bladder, Kidney*, Gravel 
and Dr op si mil Swell- 
ings. 
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This mcJieioe increases t; e power of digestion,and excites the absorbents into healthy action, bv which the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural enlargements arc reduced, as well as pain and inflam- 
mation, ana is taken by 
Men, Women and Children 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
For weakness aris ug from Excesses, Habirs of Dis- 
sipation early indiscretions, attended with 
the lollowing symptoms: 
Indisposit'on to exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss ot Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak nerves, Trembling, Horror ot disease, Wakefulness. 
Dimness of vls'on, Pain in the lack. 
Hot hands, Flushing of the body, Dryness of the skin, Etuntions oil the thee, Universal lassitude of the Pallid cmuitenanec. 
muscular sj stem. 
These symptoms, if aliened to go on, which this 
medicine invariably removes, soon lollows 
Impotency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, 
lu one of which the patient may expire. 
Who can say that they arc not frequently followed 
by those “direful diseases,” 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,[none 
will confess. 
The Records of the Insane Asylums 
And the melancholy deaths by consumption beat 
ample witness to the truth ot the assertion. 
The constitution once aftected with 
Organic Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, wi ich 
IlELIIBOLD’S 
ext. buchu, 
invariably hoes. 
A Trial will Convince the 
Most Skeptical. 
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In many affections peculiar to Females, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is unequaled by any other remedy, as in Chiorost* 
or Retention, Irregularity, Painfii ness or Suppres- 
sion oi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or ^chir- 
ms state of the Uterus. Uterilitv, anrt tor all com- plaints incident to t*»e sex, whether arising from In- 
discretion, habits of dissipation, or in the 
Decline or Change of Life, 
(See symptoms above ) 
No Family Should be 
Without It. 
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Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant 
Medic ne lor Uuplnasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Bose- Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases, 
In all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exnosure. 
It caus^u frequent desire, and gives strength to uri- nate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and 
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain and in- flammation. .-o irexuent in this class of diseases, and 
exi«elling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat- 
ter. 
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USE HELM BOLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
For all a flections and diseases of the Urinary Organs 
whether existing In 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how 
long standing. Diseases of these orgaus require the 
ajd of a diuretic. 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have tlie desired effect in all diseas- 
es for which it is recommended. Evidcuce of the most 
resEKUisib'e and reliable character will accompany 
the medicine. 
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Pbysiciuut*, Please Notice. 
I make no “secret” ot “ingredients.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is composed of Buchu, Cubeb9 an 1 Juuiper Berries, 
selected with gieatcare, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY H. T. HELM HOLD, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
facturer of 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
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AFFIDAVIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City of Phila ielpuia, H. T Demibold. who, be uc 
duty sworn, doth *ay his preparations contain no 
narcot'.c, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but 
are purely vegetable. 
II. T HELM^OLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day cf 
November, 1&54 
WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman, 
Ninth Stree', above Race, Philadelphia. 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $0.50, 
Delivered to any address^ securely packed tiom ob- 
servation. Address letters to 
//. I. HFLMBOLDfS 
Drug- ami Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. N. Y, 
OK, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of ( onnfcrfelts 
And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose 
“of their own” and “other'* articles on the imputa- 
tion obtained by 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no other. 
Cut out this advertisement and send for it, and avoid Imiioeltlon and exposure. tet>20«M.^eow!y 
entertainments. 
iVT. J s. ,\. 
fhi Klghlh’liwtnre >1 the Cu’t s: will be dellv- 
c*cd on 
IVednesilan Evening, March t lth, 
city hall, 
GEO. W. CURTIS, Kk<i„ 
Of NEW YORK. 
ttiabjf'K—Chitkf Uictirn, ’» 
ai^'W at, ** °'cl*'k-., Music by Portland Band i0 ‘‘lock. Let u re a t »$ oViock. Evening ticker* r»0 cents each. To be had at the usual pianos uMl ai the Door. maiikut 
Gr. 
POST \0. 58, 
Grand Army i f the Republic, 
i>> tw i< i nn\r ov Maine. 
Seco n (I En tertainment 
AT 
CITY II a I. L! 
Thursday Evening March 12tb. 
EVENING with BARNABEE! 
Mr. H. C. Barnsbee will appear in Lis entertainment entitled a • 
Patchwork of Song & Story! 
introducing Sougs and Recitations, setioun and.hu- 
mojous, with the aid of A. II. DOW, Pianist. 
It is intended lo hire these entertainments follow 
each other weekly until the close. 
Ticket* for the course St; tor sale at the principal store? and by the Committee. 
Evening tickets to the entertainments SO cts. oacl. 
,0pteml>er7‘ can oblain tbc'r ticket* of the Commit- 
e b. now, i 
.1. F. LAND. I 
II. M. MEfe-K, 1-Committee. 
EDWARD MOOISK,) W. B. .SMITH, I March 10. dtil 
FIFTH 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
1*. B . B. 
the 
Portland Mechanic Blues Associa'n 
WILL CITE ANOTHER 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
-at- 
CITY HALL! 
Tuesday Evening, March 17, ISOS. 
Music by the Full Portland Band, 
CHANDLER, Prompter. 
The proceeds will be devoted to defray tug the ex- 
rense of re organ zing and uniforming the “Old 
Company “for military duty. 
COMMITTEE OF \BBA5GSXE.NTS: 
T. A. Roberts, O*o. W. Parker, John F. Rau l, Chan. ,1. Peuuell, Cbas \V. Roberta, dames T. Browi», 
C'bas. II. Timm <*, J. J. Boyd. 
Tickets admit*lug a Gentleman and Ladies, 31, to be obtained at the stores ot J. •?. Boyd, Edward Mason, Paine’s Music Store, oi the Committee of 
Ana igcments, and at the door. 
tSdF~*IJuicing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing cliec ed Itee. 
REFRESHMENTS will be for sale in the Senate 
Chamber. mar7d 1 w 
FIFTH 
Spiritualist's Levee. 
ALSO 
Exhibition of the Children’s Pro- 
gressive Lyceum. 
At MECHANIC’*! , ALL 
Eridag Evening, March 13th ISOS. 
Tbe entertainment will commence at half past 7 
o’clock, with the 
“Grand Banner March” 
AND 
“ O A LI8THEMCS.’ 
Thi. w II I- tbe most novel leature ol tbe even- 
Iub. DIALOGUES. DECLAMATIONS and SING 
I NO, will follow. After which DANCING !o cotn- 
meuce about 9 o'cock. 
A Nihatiutliil fMil-Vaabioned Supper. Pr.riiiril ol 43 cla. eai h. 
I7*aentlemen*sTicket? 50 cis. Ladle- 25 els. 
Committee, Wm. H. Smith, Thee P. Beal-. 
E l Hull, N. M. Woodmen, Mrs. II. K. A. Humphrey, 
Mar 7-dtd 
Mr. Charles Dickens. 
WILL HEAD AT 
CITY HALL. 
On MONDAY EVENING, March 30 186ft, 
i.is Christmas Carol 
-Atm- 
The Trial from Pickwick. 
The Reading will begin at eight o'clock precisely, and will be comprised wiihin two hour*. 
The audience Is earnestly requested to be seated 
ten minutes before the coinihenrcmem of the Head- 
ing. 
Tickets with reserved seals, each Two Dollars. 
£ if'The sale of tickets will take place at Bailev & N oyes on Thursday morning, March 19 at fen o'clock. Mar. 6. dtf 
Hats im<1 Caps ! 
The Latest New York Styles 
.Just Received at 
SOS CONGRESS ST., 
ORIX IIAWKES £• CO. 
Feb 29-d3w 
Bailie Savings Bank. 
BY An Act of the Legislature of Maine, the name of The Portland Vive Cetli Sariaz> 
Bank has been changed to 
Maine Savings Bank. 
Money deposited in this Bank on or before April 4tli, will be put on interest from the 1st, 
The dividends of Interest for ho pa-t gjyears have been at the ro:e o f seven per cent, per annum exclu ive 
of Government Tax. 
Bank ng Room over the First National Bank en- 
trance on Plum St. 
Open t om 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 to 1 P. 
M. NATH’L. F.DEFRIXO, 
March 9,1808. d&wtf Treasurer. 
Rogers’ Statuary. 
LOIVELIi Sc SINTER 
H HE BEEN APPOINTED SOL* AO ENTS 1 IIP. 
Rogers* Celebrated ll'ar Groups, 
and have several on hand at their Jewelry Store. C01 Congress Street. The new Group Council of 
Mar,” .inst added. mar.n Im 
Child to be Adopted. 
AVERY healthy ami haudsome female child will Ik* given away unconditionally to anv reliable 
auily. Enquire at llii» office. niar'Kitf 
liiH'^aius iu Carpet.*! 
Uar^aiii* iu Carpet*!! 
FOR a few days you cm bnv Carpets in Brussels an l Tapestry patterns, tor 30 enta a yard, at 
Bailey's Auction Room,169 Fore street. fySmf 
-All Sorts.” 
\LL SORTS, or a Purge Stine, one hundred lalh- ouisloiig, liberal in depth, complete in its ap- 
.urtenances lor 1: .mediate us;, not weighing over 
■">'*0 lbs., capable ot being hand ed by a man and three 
bo s in a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or 
Poliagen. C st $33T> 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
•January 13, dlwi2aw3m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
tpHK copartnership heretofore existing between j 1 tlie subscribers under tl e firm of Mo so, Loth- 
rop & I)\er, is this day dissolved l*v mutua'eoi sent, 
Tue affairs will be settled by W. \V. Lothrop and 6. 
K. Dyer. R. L. ivioR.sk, 
W. W. LOIHUOP, 
S. K. DYr.R. 
Portland, March 4,18iW. nurVilw 
barber’s Shop for Sale. 
CALL or address “Hair Dresser.” over McCar- thy’s shoo Store, 101 Midd'e Street, opposite 
Brown's Hobl, Portland. Me.. 4»etween the hours oi 
10 and 12 o'clock A. M.. amt 2 f»utl 5 P. M. 
March 1 illw 
Fruit & Ornament*] Trees, Grape- 
vines &c., For Spring: 1888. 
The Largest'Stock in the Country. For sale in brge 
or small quantities. A descriptive ami iHue rated 
priced catalogue ot Fruils, and oue ot ornamental 
Trees and Plants, sent pre-paid tor 10 cents each. 
Who'e ale Catalogue free. EhLW4BIGFK 
A: HthRV, Mt. Hope Nurseries, R>chester, N. 
Y. mar 6-eod4w is 
CSuardian’s Sale. 
TH E subscriber, by virtue ot a lionise Irmu the lion. .Inline of Frob'te, will offer nt private sale, 
on the premises, on tho sixth (lav of April 1*68. cer- 
Inln real estate bel inKiujj to Hannah N. Brown. 
Joshua I. Brown, and John H.'J h irhiw.and Emma 
O. Thiirlow, all children and heirs.of Elizabeth M. 
Kicker, late oi Raymond, in said countv, deceased. 
Said real esla'eot which said minor* are *< ized and 
possessed, is shunted in Raymond in said Couniv. 
and deecrlb, d as follows viz: n certain piece or pa'r- 
eil oi Laid containing about seven acres, together 
with t i.ehoi'dines thereon situated iu said K«yiuond 
l.lna on lie northwesterly sale of the Itoa lea (line 
from East Kaimond to Gray, lieii,o’the homestead which was of said Elisabeth M. Bicker deceased. 
For a more partieuiar description of raid land, rolt'r- 
euce may ht) liatl 10 a deed from Washington Jordan 
to Elizabeth M. l'hurlow. dated Dee. Uth l*». Al- 
so a certain piece of land iu said Kay m.md hcing a 
part ot lot No. 4 in the Kixhihr snge, thesaine lor- 
morly owned by Washington Jor. au, on tho»o«B-- 
crly side oi the roadlcadmz Itom 
Gray minx all of said Is1"* deed ot said westerly side oi a line d-scried in the-l cU t. ol  Elizabeth M. Bicker to Geo. 9, Nash daied Oct. ai 
1865.excei*t the bog land dewribed ln s>o U uecd. Al- 
‘oTVl numbeied Three0™ 
aahl Eighth Range p> VNiEL \V.NASH, 
Jlar 3. w:w* 10 Guurdian. 
AUCTION SALEH. 
Steamships at Auction 
T'HK Portland and Sew York SteMnahlp Com. 
,‘r.v wW» II at i.uMic n. lion, at Doll’s Wk.ri 
Portland, on l’Hl R DAY, the ulavs- wcnth .toy or March IW, at twelve o’clock 41. 
Steamer Dirigo, 
Steamer Fraucould, 
Steamer » hcsai.eake, 
Mi«l on Pier S8 t. K. In Now Yor. W1 l. ito. le7."oj 
•ad Pier, Dock Unitin',, Drops, True, ., inland offi furniture in » or hand ai.d New York. The Steamers will be sold subject totwoiuoriMife* (hereon nn about One hundred an 1 ibrry flv© thou- 
sand dollars, the evtidlfloni of which have been broken. 
tF' 1 oriuc Cash. 
.. __ UKVfiY FOX, Treasure*. *-• M. PATl'RN & co Auct’s. 
Fortland Feb 28, t8«8. marly did 
Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on »«* market lot, Market street, 1 tiiall »ell How 
UPtri;ta<:i», Hamepees, Ac. 
A|»129. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
O. w. holmesT 
AUCTIONEER. 
»00 Congress Street, 
ty ^ales ot any kind of proj*rt7 in tbe City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the moat favorable 
_
October 12. dt 
10 let. 
Store to Let. 
>TO. 56 Union, upper store in the B ock, anil next \ to Midde street Knqtiire ottbe subscriber at 
No 4 Cot on »c. J. M.COLBY. 
Mar G-codtr 
TO LET ! 
ONE STORE 21x73 feet, 
UHd It feel Sind, 
No. 22 Exclianjro St., 
Next door to the Mt rciiant*’ Exchange; 
ALSO. A 
HALL in the same Building 43k 
73 feet and 28 ft. high. 
For terms, Ac, apply to 
W. W. THOMAS. JB„ 
mar2dtl’_ On tbe premises. 
To Let, 
Brick Store, No. 1 Portland Pier, 
WITH two desirable Offices on second floor. Terms reasonable. Keys at Spanish Consu- 
la'eJNo. 30 Exchange St. 
Mar2-dif 
Rooms to Let, 
WITHOUT BOARD. A suit of famished Rooms, pleasantly shunted near Marker Square,inxea 
minutes walk trim Post Offit e. 
Also three single fa'Dished rooms. 
Addrest I*. O. Box lo39. Ie24d3w* 
Store to Let. 
TH E «°w ston' In Barbour Block, on Middle S'reel. now occupied by J. Burleigh. Al-o tl* threo 
Cha'i.bers over the satno WU1 be let with the st ro 
or separately. For further in urination apply «o Da- 
vid Kcaaer or E. A. NORTON. 
February 19. d3w 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE first-class, tlnee story brick bouse, with free- stone trim in ug», number tblrt' five High stiaet. 
For particulars inquire at the house iel9dtt 
To Let. 
WITH Board, a desirable suit oi rooms on the first floor, at 32 Danforth Street. 
ShE?^ Also other desirable rooms for permanent or 
transient t>oarders. 
Feb lb-dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSES AND STOKES ou Pearl Street ami Cuml»erland Tcirace. A fine location, con- 
taining eight and ten rooms, each with modern con- 
veniences. Abundance of well and cistern wa'er,— 
Apply to J. L. FARMER. 
fchUkilm No.47 Danforth St., cor. Park St. 
To Let. 
PLFAS4NT Rooms, w*th Board, lor gentlemeu and their wives. Enquire at No. 12 C'app’s 
Block. »ebl7dtf 
TO BE LET! 
THE large, commodious, and pleasant room, now occupied bv the Merchant’s Exchange, over the 
Office o the Internationa1 Telegraph Company, op the comer of E>cnange and Foie street* to he tot. 
Possession will be riven next month. Applications 
may be made to the under* good. 
WOODBURY DAVIS. 
Portland, Feb. I*, 186*. tolftdtf 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing 7 rooms. A iso one ou Lincoln s' contain ng 4 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M. LIBBY. 
Dec 20. oodtf fit Franklin dt. 
To Let. 
THE Mechanics Library Room, bv day or evening on very reasonable terms, will scat from 3 to 
400. Apply to Chailes P. K-mbali or to tbs 
subscriber J. B THORNDIKE, 
Dec. 6. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let. 
THEPecond story of the lower store In DonreUs new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Mid- 
dle and Vine streets. Said room N 100 lest by 42. 
It has 2o windows in it, veiy wide handsome* en- 
trance on Middle s’, and is ine bear room >or any 
Jobbing business, to let in the cPy. Apply to 
W. F. PHfLLira V Co. 
148 Fore Street. 
January 24. eodtt 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Tantortb st. oc»dtl 
W1STED. 
Wanted! Agents, 
In all parts of the United Stabs tor our new wot* 
“PEOPLE*» BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” contain- 
ing over e ghty sketches ot eminent persons of all 
ages and counlrms; women as well as men, & hand- 
some Octavo book of abont 600 piges. illustrated 
with beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES 
PARTON, the most popular of living authors, 
name will in»u e lor It a rapid sale. Send tor our de- 
scriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms. A. S. 
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn. 
Mar 7dAw4w 
ACENTN WANTED —MALE OR FE v AI E 
cverywheae, to sell the “Life •€ Ob. U. •• 
Gram,11 bv J«>hn S C. Abbott. New work. 
“People’s edition.” Price sui'ed to the times. Al- 
so a few more Agents lor Russell’s >plendld engrav- 
ing entitled From shore »«* sho-e,” a perfect 
gem. Address JOHN HANKERSON, 2 Elrn 
Portland, Me. mar7-«11w&w8t 
Wanted. 
AN FXPERT SALESMAN IN A DRY GOODS STORE. Address 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
Mar 7-dtf Port land. 
Wanted. 
A WIT NURSE. APPLY AT 3S DANFORTH ST. 
March 3. U2w* 
Agents Wanted. 
WE Want first-class Agonts to introduce oui WKW STAR NUITTLB MBWIAG 
JIAC’ til.YEN. Extraordinary inducements to 
good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample 
work tarnished on application to W. G. WILSON 
& CO., Cleveland, Onio; boston, Mass.; or St. Louis, 
Mo. Jan 2lC-d3in 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW tteutlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and wile,can be accommodate! at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
A FITCH Colar,on Oxford St. Any oue tfudtug the nanio will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
it at Mr. Gouhls *tore, Oxford St. mai7-dlw* 
Lost! 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; none the better for the **r- 
n. vice it 1ms seen Anyone finding such au arti- 
cle will be rewarded by leaving It at the Press Office. 
Feb 20-dtf 
Dog: Lost. 
A SMALL black Dog, with white bread and paws. 
answers to the 11am ol Richard; the fiuder will 
be rewarded by leaving him at 
le22dtf HARRIS’ HAT STORE. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector's Office, 
District of Portland A Falmoctb, J 
Portland, Feb. 29, 1868. ) 
THE following described merchandise having teen forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws ol the 
United States, public notice of said seizui oh having 
been given, they will be sold at public auction, at the 
office of the United Mates Appraiser, 198 Fore street, 
on Wednesday* March 25tb, 1*6 at 11 o'clock A. M,« 
15 Km pry Barrel*; 5»H> igar ; l B *ttle Whisker; 
11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Br indy; 6 bo ties Bisndv; 
2 Bo ties Brandy; 4 Cases G n; 6 Bottles Brandy : 5 
Bottles Whiskey; 1 Barrel Mo asses; l*> Bottles 
Brandy; tf Bottles Biandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey; 1 
Keg Tamarinds. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within twenty 
days from the dato hereof, otherwise the said fuofa will be disposed of In accordance with the Acts oiCon- 
gress In such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WaSHBUkN. Jb. 
Collector. 
February 29. dlaw3w&25mar 
T^OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber haa ll l>een duly appointed and taken u|*>u hvrself 
the trust cf Administratrix ol the estate ol 
JOHN CLARY late of Portland. 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bu 
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds ». 
j the law directs. All i*ersons having demand* nron 
the estate of said deceased, are required to esLlolt 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
rnlletl upon to make payment A(|m.rT 
Portland, Fob. 16,1898, lobiO ''laway 
Apothecary Wanted 
N ASSISTANT PRESCRIPTION CLERK. 
\‘AdiIro«», enclosing this adv rdsoment and flr- 
>»* experkne. 
Look Box 8157 Boston Post Office. 
March 9. 1868. d3t 
Corn, Corn, &c.! 
.— ( \f Busliela prim. Yellow Corn. 39* bar. t), V/\_/d rels Baltimore extra Flour; 2*bar- 
rols “Brundvwine” Kiln Dried Meal, cai go ot tchc. 
“I aura A. tVeeb,”Ju»t attired ami for solo by 
CHARE BKOTHEHR, 
Hoad of Long Wharf. 
March 2, MW. ____ 
Music Scholars Solicited. 
Br a Lady Teacher. Beat of rtiot- 
enct, rl'tn. Apply to h H JERK1S. 
\Y~Tf~ FI tor particular,, 
yfar T-diJw* 
Poetry. 
A Brighter !*«>• 
7&0M THE SPANISH. 
Ha’ncfH the Impatient years JtnnArlfl.. ar. 
Oh, Timel and yoke H em t. the imperial c r, 
For, through a mi-f of tears, 
The brighter ay appears, 
Whose early blushes tinge the Mils 
alar. 
A briirMor day lor thee, 
O’j realm, who«c glorious Hells are Bpread between 
'pbe dark-blue midland sea 
And that immensity 
Ox’Western wa evs that once hailed the Queen. 
The fiery couriers fllug 
The r njeks aiott, and snuff the morning wind, Till the sweet moments bring The expected sign of Spring Along their path, and leaves those glooms behind. 
Yoke them, and yield the reins 
To Spa n, and lead them to the lofty seal; 
But, ere she mount, the chains, 
Whose cruel strength constrains Her liin s, must full m fragments at litr feet. 
A tyrant brood have wound 
About her helplos* limbs the steely braid, 
And toward a gulf profound 
They drag her gagge lanti bound, 
Down n nong the dead men’s bones, and frost and 
shade. 
Oh SDain I thou wert of vore 
The wonder of the realms: in prouder years 
T‘»y haughty forehead wore— 
What it shall wea" no more-- 
The diadem of both the hemispheres. 
To thee the ancient deep Revealed hig pleasant undiscovered lands; 
From mines where jewels sleep, 
Tilled plain and vine-clad steep, 
Earth’s spoil was offered to thy hands. 
Yet thou, when land and sea 
Sent tbeo their tribute W ith each rolling wave. And king om> crouched to thee, Were thine to liberty, And tlierefoie thou art'now a shackeled slave. 
Wit thou not yot again Pat forth ths sleopmg strength that in thee lies, 
An l snap the iatet chain, 
And farce the tyrant train 
To fleo before the atger iu ihine eves?. 
Thin shall tho harness id years 
Sweop onwa d w:tb tl oe to ti.at glorious height, 
v, h.ch even now appears 
Bright ihrough this mist of tears, 
The dwelling-place o Li eri v an l igbt. William Cullen Bey ant. 
Miscellany 
A K»n:ucky drew Boon. 
One of the most remarkable sights in Ken- 
tucky is the > row roost, seven miles from Lex- 
In vton, cn the Danville Pike. The loostis so 
old that the mind of the oldest inhabitant oi 
the blue grass region runneth not 10 tbe con- 
trary. Manv years ago the roost was nearer 
Lexinston, but as tbe trees were cut away 
the crows moved Southward, always seeking the next piece of timber. <At liie present there are no large forests in the country uear 
the city, and many nieces oi timber have been 
called into requisition to lodge their b ack 
highnesses. 
Hundreds sleep in the open fields for want 
of a iimb. and the wrangle over a desirable 
bed in a tree-top is something tearful. By the 
amount of cawing and jawing dene every evening, we sho iJd think the question of re- 
constructing tbe roost, or moving it altogeth- 
er, was under discussion. Whether the crows 
will ever abandon their ancient roost is a mat- 
ter oi some dou t, but judging by the tact that hundred ,iI not to say thousandshave al- 
ready given up the trees and roost on the 
ground, we incline to the opinion that when there are no more trees all will content them 
selves with a l>ed oi mother earth. A gen- tleman, who lives near the roost, and wue has 
a fine h.cust grove in front oi bis house, was surpri ed one evening to see it black with 
crow-. For a time all went on well, but the 
roost became popular, and every evening there 
was a wrangle to see who would get ft. As 
the desirable place would hold only a lew 
hundreds, and there were some thousands 
who nightly applied tor lodging, the noise and confusion became intolerable. Sometimes in 
tbe middle of the nignt an overloaded limb would break, and then a battle would ensue 
lasting not unlrequently till daylight. Tire*'! out with the din that banished the idea of sleep, one night, the old lellow and t>*l9 "son Eailied out with shotguns and slew Some Hun- dreds ot their aunoyiDg visitors. Next morn- ing the crows were ali gone, ap.d returned no 
more to the ^rove. 
ane oiuer evening we drove out to the roost and witnesseo asightwe shall nut soon lorget. It was tour o clooh when we arrived on the 
ground, and already the crows had begun to 
arrive. At sivndowu they were coming from all directions, and long lines continued enter- 
ing Woods from every quarter until dark. 
Each flock bad its flier or leader, who flew 
over the tree tops until he found his roost, when the bead of the column lighted, the rest 
circling round and roan ft and winding them- 
selves about their chief. Only a lew crows 
would light on the same tree where the lead- 
er lighted, from whicli fact we judged he is a- 
sort of aristocratic personage, who does not as- 
sociate with the common herd, and that the 
persons who slept on his tree were his royal family and crows high in authority in the flock. Whether we imagine it or not, certain 
it is that on one tree only two or three crows 
sat, who kept up an incessant cawing, and 
every now and then one would quit the tree, and after flying to an approaching flock, would 
return and apparently report to an old fellow 
who sat on the topmost branch, and never 
quitted his position, but kept flapping his wings and constantly grumbling about some- 
thing. lie may have been the king of all the 
crow nation, and we regretted exceedingly that we did not understand the crow language 
so we could report him coirectly. At times be veuerable cuss spoke in high- 
ly excited and guttural tones, and if we may be allowed to juJge by his motions, he was considerable ot a tyrant in his governmental affairs. The crows did not seem afraid of us 
and were evidently used to human visitors! We drove up quite c ose to trees bcudin" be! 
neatb tbelr weigut, but these birds, usually 
bo shy, did not mind us much until my com- panion imitated the exDlosion ol a gun, when 
a sceue that beggers description lollowed in- 
sta tly cries rose uom all parts of 'he wood and thousands of crows flew into the air, cir- cling round and round us, cawing vocilerous- 
At times the noise was so great that al- 
though sitting side by side in the buagv, we had to speak loudly in order to ba heard by each other. Having raised great distress 
among our black friends, we drove oil’, but for miles saw flocks in the air still coming to 
roust, the rustle of the wings in Ilyina was 
one of the must peculiar sounds we ever 
heard; a large flock passing silently over our 
heads, we paused to listen, and could liken 
the noise to nothing but the flustering of a 
million fans, or the rumpling of vast pieces ol 
s'lk. Although tbf mows will not abandon 
their roost,it a most anno., ing and unsafe one, the boys iron the city and adjoining forms 
frequently going out witn dogs and guns, and killing hundreds ot them. 
Ou adaik night they will net fly from a torch, and If it U wet and drizzly you can hardly start them up. A double-barreled 
shot gun or an old musket loaded with slugs, 
when fired off under a large tree, has been 
known to bring down as many as forty biuls. 
This inhuman mmder is frequently practiced by the youngsters, who make bets on how 
many crows they can bring down at a shot. 
It startled out oi their sleep, the crows fly- from tree to tree, and seem quite helpless, losiDg in the night time ail that cunning which characterizes them in daylight. When the firing continues for any time, they will 
ny into the open fields and there sleep unt'l 
dayl gut. 
As soon as the day begins to break, they 
quit tbeir ioosi and go, no onp knows where. 
It has been estimated that a crow wift fly a hundred miles lor bis breakfast, and return 
alter supper, and we have not the least doubt 
that many ot the crows who sleep in Ken- 
tucky are Citizens of Ohio and Illinois. We 
think that about one million crows sleep at the Cbnrcb Koost, and about tbe last ot 
March they will le ive us and scatter theua- 
HriMBV&r the Northern States, returning 
again uest fair to spend the winter with ns. 
A gentleman who has closely observed them 
for many years, says that they decrease in 
numbers—that they are slowly passing away. 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of tie latest Improve.) Sfyle amTToee, Mannlactur- 
cd by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, J’ortlnnd, 
MAINE. 
voiced wiih » be8t,Rpe<1 Instrument now in use, SSt aimhul ?1C,,0%V and l-oweruii tone. The S««* the eye an" “t”'.“8‘“re ■" '“"“meDt to 
strumrnt out of tune 
c« does not put the in- 
A1 o keeps on hand Plann 
and tone. deflemlly w£te?»0,Tth® best styles 
jgfPrice list tent by mall. ^ASTIlsGS. 
Advances made o.i Goous to 7i,7. 
Island ol Cuba. 
Messrs OETJBOHLL, BEOWNS & WASSON Are prepared to make liberal advancraon 
of Lumber, Co porage and rot ision«, to anv'.i 1S8 Port*,.f the Island, and their couneciiona wlih Aral ciasa Boluses ol '1 e IiJhikI, u ate ihi* a desira 
nia ket18 ^ partif8 vrb‘,liu,! 10 8b'P «oods to that 
Portlan i, 16 Dec 1867, dclOlf 
! Corns! 
IVl'nir.nii,11 'l1'-? for *’or,,"> Bunion*, 
surpa*»os all "ifer^mVdi Fr®'<d Peel, Ac., Corn ; no more reel *.« V, No more pain from 
more limp nit irnm Ii'lv. J .. ’i" l*,'0111 Bunion*; no 
tl e d e* no. eat or b ,rn hm1'*1’*; *“**»' Cura' he la a I r>edal ailmenls. 7ni787.,les’ aoitens and 
by road. # c and *1. M IS1 !8?,at*1,niJ h<-nt 
Offloe Furni,nr 
Made to order by 
TIDBITS A TENITHY, M»t 8-dti Cor Cougreas and Washington sta. 
AllBClitLANIiOIJS, 
bookTcard, 
-AND- 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
IV. A.. FOSTEK, 
PROPRIETOR- 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and Metal Type, 
% 
—FOB— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Priutlng of every description executed In 
the highest style ol the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
* 
mammoth 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS, 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
| Isabels, 
AND 
Book Work! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c. 
Cheap as the Cheapest 
-AT TEUE- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
Pascal Iron Works. 
MORRIS, TASCAR & CO, 
OFFICE-iVe 209 8. Third 8t. 
WORKS—8. Fifth and Tasker 8ta, 
Pmi.ADEI.PHIA. 
Improved Paten! Heir. Packing Valve. 
Sargent & Tonne’s Patent, June. 1865. 
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 1866. 
Globe, Angle, Cross. 
Iron body, with flange ends, 2} to 11 In. diam. 
Iron body, with screw ends, 1 to 8 
Brass, (best steam metal,) with 
screw ends, | to 3 <• 
These Valves have been used the past year tor all 
the applications of steam and water with perfect sat 
Jslaction. They entirely dispense with stufting-box- 
es and packing about the stem. 
Morris, Tank* r At Co. are now prepared to 
supply lhem in large quantities, and at prices com- 
peting with unpatented or inferior valves. 
Every valve Is proved u^der 80 lbs. steam pressure, 
and the proportion and finish is believed to be supe- 
rior to anything ottered for sale. 
N. B.—All persons are warned against infring- 
ing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above-named 
patents, which are hel J solely by Morris, Tasker & 
Co. 
and W'nrchonse No IS Cold Street, 
F.hor,, New Fork City. et>20 -laweowOm 
New Crop Teas. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Some very Choice New Crop Tea., 
Selling Cheap at the 
Japanese Tea Store, 
S3 Federal St. 
___L, WILSON. 
For Sale! — 
ONE TILTON & McFaRlaND raff Annie to C.M.*H.Tjn.UMMEttfP7 -.hi Idlwi. No. 1J Union Street. 
_mSCELUHEOPg. 
1868. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Has for Maine readers the advantages which be- 
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The 
details of general news, as they are to be found in 
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give. 
A sufficient summary of the current history of the 
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports 
of the 
Proceedings of Congress 
will nevertheless be as 'nil 88 any New England 
Journal publishes, and our 
Regular Correspondents at Wash- 
ington and New York, 
the political and commercial capitals of the country 
havo already given proof of their ability. Our ar 
rangements for procuring 
MAINE NEWS 
are unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press 
from all parts of Maine, wc shall of course receive; 
but In addition to those, we have 
Regular Correspondents in the 
principal cities of the State, 
occasional .orresjKindents at other points, and we 
have arranged lor 
Special Dispatches 
Prom the State Capital 
every night, so long as the legislature is in session 
containing the substance of tbe day’s proceedings.— 
All matters of local news or interest will be report- 
ed and discussed in our columns more iully than 
can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The 
various 
RAILROAD ENTERPRISES, 
now in progress, the 
Employment of our Water Power 
which is beginuing to attract attention abroad as well 
as ar home, the bearing of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
manufacturing. Commercial, Lumbering, 
Fishing and Shipbuilding intere»fs, 
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion 
of our space. The re’ations o« Maine to tbe Domin- 
ion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be com- 
pelled to give considerable attention to 
Canadian AflairH, 
and shall c ratinue our weekly review of Canadian 
news. The terms oi the Daily Press will be as here- 
tofore Eight dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
U as carefully made up as an entirely indepeuden 
paper. It will contain 
A complete Congressional and I egislativ 
record from week to week, a summary 
of State News anons* d by counties, 
an agricultural department con- 
taining article* pr pared ex- 
p CHsly tor ilHColnniuifthp 
flbippiug New* of lt>e 
week in ful*, Market 
Reports carefully 
revi edtoda.e 
of publica- 
tion, 
A readable 8<ory every week, and a page 
of entertaining miscellany, together 
with the most important correspond- 
ence, reports aud editorials, and 
the latest telegraphic intelli- 
gence from the daily 
edition. 
The Malie State Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight large page*,and is one of the largest weekly 
papers in the country. It will be furnished to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year. 
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are 
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten 
to8 will send the Maine State Press one year for 
seventeen and a half dol}ars, and if toone address, 
for fifteen dollar s2 strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address. 
Address 
IV. A. FOSTER, 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
No* 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me. 
Notices of the Press* 
[From th Round Table, Now York, July, 1867.] 
The Portland Press evinces a commendable ener- 
gy in collating tacts periatmng to the commercial, 
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its 
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual 
weight, and ic is the only provincial journal in the 
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca- 
nadian events. 
[From the Watervlllo Mail, Oct. 25.] 
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no ex- 
pense in strengthening their editorial force, and in 
improving their paper in every department. A first class daily may now be found without going out of 
the State. 
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.J 
Wo learn, not for the first time, however, from a 
letter in the Bangor Whig and Conner, that Mr. 
George Gifford, a young August a lawyer, lias accept- 
ed a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland 
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situ- 
ation, and has done some good service, and is capa- 
ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and 
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the 
editorial corps ot Maine. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Daily Press enteis on the new 
year with a full and able corps o» edito s, and with 
a determination on ttie part of the publishers, to 
mat-e it meiit the large patrouage It is receiving. 
Our merchants should consult tlieir interests aud 
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en- 
tirely. 
[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.] 
For the execelle«t synopsis ot Legislative reports 
which wdl appear in our first edition during the 
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the 
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receives its report in special despatches irom 
the capi al. 
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ] 
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit 
to the citv but aPo to the State. It is now as huge 
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it 
deserves a high rank. Its editorialsare not oitcn dull, 
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not com- 
mon in our dai'y exchanges. The Pi+b alio lias 
the lull telegraphic dispatches of the Associated 
Press, and regular '’orresi O'ldeoce from Washington 
New York, and the principal cities of our own State. 
During the session of ihe legislature it will have spe- 
cial dispatches every night, containing the substance 
of the day’s proceeuings. tny movement that looks 
to the imperial growth of the Si ace always finds in 
• he P ess a hearty advocate. It should have a large 
list in all the prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a family paicr the weekly 
ediilon o* the Press has much to commend it. Be- 
sides tlie carefully selected ne «s of the week, and 
po ltical matter, it has readable stories and choice 
miscellany, attractive to the family circle. 
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.] 
It gives ns pleasure to note the enterprise and en- 
ergy of our friends * f the Portland Press in the edi- 
torial and news departments of that paper. No pa- 
per in ihe State is more fully up with the times than 
is the Press. 
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
Tlie Portland Daily Press is one of the largest 
sized journals, is ablv •■onducte 1, has regular corres- 
pondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad- 
dition ioUs special ‘li.patx-h^s and regular corres 
pondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do 
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, po- 
litical and commercial daily newspaper do not take 
tlie Pr>8s ra?her than ihe Boston Journal. The 
Press is every way ihe better paper tor Maine read- 
ers. 
[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.] 
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling 
journal has for Maine readers tlie advantages which 
belong t a paper representing Maine interests, and 
it presents a summary of the cur exit history ot the 
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress 
are given at length, and the regular correspondents 
at Washington and New York, the Dolitlcal and 
commercial capitals oi the country, have tor a long 
time given pioot ot their ability. 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a redaction in price of 
Five Dollars per Tod. 
Bradley’s, Coe’s and Lloyd's Phosphate. 
Also 
Isodi aud Ehmx Poudrette 
At manufac urei’s prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 1, 1868. feb 3-d3m 
Great Bargains! 
THE subscriber, contemplating a change in T is bug'UbSB, now offers for sal his store and dwell- 
ing house, situated at Brownfield Centre. 1 here is 
now in the store a 
Well Selected Slock of Goods, 
which will be so’d with the store if desired. This 
store is centrally located, and commands a large 
country trade. Any person -wishing to go into traue 
in tie < oun ry. can find no better clian< e. 
%W Terms of sale cath. Possession given imme- 
diately if required. 
ELI B. BEAN. 
Brownfield, Feb. 27, 1868. feb29dlm 
ATWOOD’S 
Pain Appeaser! 
The Greatest Discovery of the Age, 
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN. 
IT is used both externally and inlernaily, for all the purposes ior whic h a Liniment b used, and is superi .r to any preparation that the skid ot man 
has yet discovered. 
As au external remedy it has never been excelled. 
IT will ouke 
Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest, Side or Back'; Pains and Sores i the bones 
and Muscles; Pains and StiJ/iuss in the 
Joints; Hturatgia, < oftc Cramps and Pain in the Boirels; cholera 
Morbus; Dusentarg; Bites and 
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth 
Ache; Sore Tret: 
Diphtheria; Frostbites; 
Chilblains; Outs 
Wounds; 
Coniht, Cold., Inflammation, Ac., 
Dirctions lor the use ol this Valuable Pain De- 
stroyer In all the various Ulseaces, will be found 
aro:'Ud each bottle. 
It is an indispensable roe'ic'ue in every tamily who desire to be piovided with a satb aud reliable 
remedy for all tbe above ailments. 
Manufactured and 'or s e at wholesale, by 
ATWOOD & HALl., Bangor, Me. 
W. W IVHIl’PLE & CO., Agents for Portland, 21 Market Square._feb27codi.f 
Tents. 
A FULL supi'Iy of Tents, of all sizes, for sale store Commercial Strict, head Widgery’s 
Wharf.___»- dH 
Stock aod Stand for Sale. 
AWEI’i selected slock ol Dry and Fancy Goods Also, a tenement connected with 'he premises. 
Apply to M. E. BED LOW, 
teb 29 dtf 410 Congress st, Portland. 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
LORIIG & THURSTON, 
Marine Insurance! 
Policies Tssued nt this Office on 
Freights and Cargoes, 
To all Parts of the World, 
PAYABLE IN GOLD OB CUBBENCY! 
Losses Adjusted and Paid in Portland. 
Pacific Insurance Co. 
Capital and Surplus, all in Gold, $1,2,50,000. 
(ONUENIED STATEMENT OF 
Pacific Insurance Comply, of San Francisco, 
For the Year Ending Oec. ill, ISttT, made iu compliance with Slate Law*. 
Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000. 
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $289,818.09 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage*, first Liens. <5437 ^25 ( q Loans on Collate-al. subject to call,...^393 Sin 00 
Deposit in New York: $lO),ouo. u. S.«• per cen*. Bun is, 1881,.. K) 000 00 
Deposit in Nevada: $>0,01M) Nev <di State 15 per cmt. Bauds,.. 50\w) 1 00 Deposit inOreaon: 50,00') U. 8. 6 per cent. 5-20 Bonds,.. 40 000 00 
Cash on hand and in Bank—Fire and ftiaiiim Pmnimns uncollected; Premiums in* hands ot * 
Forelgu Agents, rep tried, but net paid; Interest accrued, but not due; aud Interest due 
u aid,....... 138 187 77 State aud Federal Stamps on h nd  j’g-jg Beal Estate- Company's property—>N. K. corner Caliiornia and Loulsdorfl streets,. !!!!!!!*.!!’.*.’.. .143,834 12 
$l,2b9.K18 09 
l.lABILITIES. 
7 
Losses in process oi adjustment, waiting farther proof,.. or,7 00 
NetSuiplas, in Gold,.. 253’,7ol 09 
REMARKS —This Company capitalized $2B(.000 of its Surplus Fund in Ftbruarv. 1867. thereby In- 
creasing its Capital Stock from $750,000 to $1,000,000. J J 
JONATHAN HUN r. President. 
a t f>AT«Tww c ♦ 
A. G. S'TILES, Viee President. A. J. RALSTON, Secretary. 
San Francisco, January 13ih, 18u8. 
LOR ING & THURSTON, AGENTS, 
Office No. 7 Exchango St., .... Portland. 
March 3-d3w 
————P——■". '■ WTEBI 1 -lira—..HE II ■ ■ 11— ■■in .Ell ■■ 
DiimOUlNIMHE 
NEW 
Muscovado Molasses! 
SS2 Hhds. 
54 Tierces 
New Muscovado Molasses, 
NOW LANDING! 
FROM BRIG “HYPERION * AND FOR SALE 
— BY- 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
March 6-d2w 
Particular Notice! 
We are now offering our customer? and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, via: 
2,000 Pound?, $8-50 
1,900 «... 8,07 
1,800 « 7,65 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Oar Coals are all first class, prepared in the best of order, 
And warranted to give perfect satisfaction* 
Also the best qualities HARD apd SOFT WCOD, 
as cheap as the cheapest. ROUNDS <£r CO., 
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street. 
August 6. dtt 
Oils, Oil?, Oils! 
2500 ®ij1,ODS Extra Parafine 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard 
Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER, 
decl7-d3m 08 Fore street* 
O O A L. 7 
150 tons English House ( auucl, 
400 tons Ncolch Canael, 
400 tons Westmoreland, 
450 tons Pictou, 
300 tons Cumberland, 
For Sale by 
Bird, Perkin8, & Job, 
edlm 39 India Wharf. Boston* 
New Crop Trinidad (sugar and 
Molasses. 
30 HIIDM. Mnftcovndo "'ll gar 
79 Barrels c entrifugal Sugar. 
941 B xen « 
907 lloxHheads Moicorado Iflolasses. 
Ti'ierces t( 
65 Barrels “ 
45 Ilalf Barrels «* ts 
Cargo Brig Success,” now lauding and for sale at 
No. 1 Central Wliart, by 
HOPHNI EAT«\. 
February 19 d3w* 
Hard and While Pine Timber 
On hand, and sawed to dimensions. 
Hard Pine Plank, 
Hard Pine Flooring and Step* 
Boards, 
For sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Whart and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office 
No 10 stalest., Boston. fe24(13m 
Brick*. 
4 BRICKS For sale at a bargain. 
•\JVJ\J For pirliculars euqnire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
«J2 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassanf, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
A, SAPB, 
Tf- CERTAIN, 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
AND ALL 
NERVOU8 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
— Magical. 
It Is an unfailing REMEDY in all cases of Neu- 
ralgia ^acinlis, otien effecting a perfect cure in less 
thau twenty-four hours, »roin the use of no more 
than two or three Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia 
and general nervous derangements,—of many years 
standing—affecting the entire sjstem,its use fora 
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, alwavs affords 
the roost astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, amlcan always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in constant use by maDy of oar 
• MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro 
val 
Sent by mall on receipt ol price, and postage. 
One package. $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 CO, “ 27 •< 
Twelve packages, 9.00, •< 
It is soli by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
and medicine* throughout the Uuiled Slates, and by 
TURNER 0k CO.,. Sole Proprietor*. 
120 Tkevont St„ Boston, Mass. 
October 31.2tnw 6m 
Just Arrived from Canada 
WITH THE BEST LOT OF 
BUSINESS HOUSES 
Ever brought lute thin Market. 
HAVING been in this line ot business tor four years, anil having usually given my custom- 
ers good sati faction, I think that with better lacili- 
ties for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen 
who want SSOO IS HKLI -KI.fi Bl'SINKo* 
HORNES, a fine lot to select from, 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, 
AH YOUNG snd SOUND, at my (table, 
81 Federal Strest. 
N. B. Any Horse not proving as reprecet^ed 
can be returned and money will be refunded. 
RUFUS BAND. 
February 1. dtf 
SCHOOLS. 
Gorham Ladies' Sem’nary 
WILL open its Summer Term ot thirteen weeks on the Th*rd Aiomlav iu April. 
G or ham Academy 
Will open its Summer Session on the same day.— Send lor circulars to the Principal. 
REV. C. C. PARKER. 
February 29. cod3w 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladies and Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd. For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Prelile Sr 
AlAliY C. HALL, Principal. Instruction iu Drawing and Penmanship will be 
give > by Mbs Anna La ham. 
Children’s Department under the charge rt Miss 
Jennie L. Sburtleff. feb20dtt 
drTjohpison^ 
Sea Foam Dentifrice I 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, aa being se- 
cond to none in use. lbr cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth hardening tin- guiu% and im- 
parlin' a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onlv as a powder, but as 
a soap anu wash, three in one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For sale by all druggists. 
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist. 
October 30. d 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers i n 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers of 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS, 
GROVE STRERJ,.PORTLASl). MR- 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, CHA5. H. BLING, 
JOS. P. CREW. 34wtt 
A Card. 
BEING no longer in the employment of the Horse Railroad Company', I shall be pleased to see mv friends at my Sh->eStor*', 132 Middle street, where 
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency, 
or it not too badly torn will take it m exchange tor 
Boots and Shoes. Ai. G. PALMER. 
February 4. codtt 
LECTURES. 
A new Course of Lectures as being delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
*‘How to live ami what to live for.—Youth. Matur- 
ity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes ot intigistiou, flntu ence and N rvous 
diseases accounted for.-Marriage philosophically considered. &c.” 
Pocket vol lines containing these lectures will be 
toiwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ot 
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New 
Y^»bk Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618 
Broadway, NEW YORK.’’ 
December 9. eod3m* 
To the Citizens of Portland! 
WE most respcctfu’ly inform the citizens of Port- land and otheis that we i ave opened the 
ISTEW STORE 
In Savings Bank Building, 
No. 97 Exchange St, 
And will keep constantly on hand a large and choice 
assortment ot 
Paper Hangings 
—.VXD— 
WINDOW SHADES! 
-ALSO,- 
Cord, Tassels, Fixtures, 
Table Oil Cloths, &c. 
All ot which we will sell at 
THE LOWEST PRICES l 
We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the 
most fasttdeous in our 1 pe o' good* as we not only 
have connections with all the principal n anu aetur- 
ei s in toe United Slates, but also mauuiacture a large 
portion ol our own £oods. 
It those about to purchase Room-Paper, or Win- 
dow shades will examine o^r goods we can satisfy 
them tl.at they can buy the 
CHOICEST STYLES 
At our Store in Poitland at Lower Prices than they 
can procure them at any store in Bo-ton or elsewhere. 
KF“Store a hades of all descriptions ade to order. 
T STRAHAN, JR 
Formerly of the firm of T. Strahan ft Son. Boston. 
teblOdlm G. L. LOTHRoP. 
FLOUR 
FLOUR. 
2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White 
Wheat Clour. 
1200 Bbli. Choice Spring Wheat 
Flour. 
ALSO 
100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard. 
75 Bbls. Clear Cork. 
SO llhds. Choice e>agua Molasses 
Together with a good assoitmcnt of 
GROCER] $ 
111 store and lOr sale by 
WHEELER, READ & SMALL, 
1H7 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 2,1868. cltf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
Have for retail a large Stock of 
Boots, Shoos and Rubbers 
For Iffcu’*, Women’*) Mi*ses’, Boy’s and 
Chlldercn’H wear. 
RUBBER GOODS! 
Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing, 
Spring*) Cloth, Mats. Tubing, Ac. 
53P* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained 
from Faeiory at snort notice and at lowest rates. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
HOYTS 
Premium Oak Leather Belts! 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Dec 10,18C7.-iseod3m 
B. W. GILBERT. 
SECCS SSOE TO GILBERT & 80X8, 
BANKER, 
18 STATE STREET, IIOHTO.V. 
DEALER IX 
Government Securities 
AND AGENT FOR 
Union Pacific Bail road Bonds 
at par. Interest six tier cent In gold. Maps and 
Pampnlets lumlshed. 
t3CAgents lor Ceutial and Union Pacific Bonds. 
January 24. v»-6w‘4 
INSURANCE. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
Par ITfaaue aiad Ike ISriliNh Province*, 
— OF THE— 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over $ 18,000,000.00. 
Office So. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
•Tan 15-dtl 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS,. .61,600,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsurpassed by any c*>m- p»uy in existence, giving to the aesureu eve v 
advantage consistent with perfect safety. Divl- 
d nds made and available to the assured ye irly trom 
the first. 
Local Agetts Wanted on Liberal Terms 1 
for th" principal towns in Cumberiand, York, Saga- 
dahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern partot An- 
drosco' gin. apply to 
B. R. CtBTIM, 
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering 
Block, Cung ess Street, Portland. 
February 10. eod3m 
OUGANIZED A8SKT8 OVER 
in 1843. 65,000,000 
Now England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMFY 
BOSTON, ill AM. 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annually in Cash, on Contribn- 
lion Plan. 
BEN J. F. STEVENS. President. 
JOS. M. G1BBEN&, Secretary. 
This Is one of the oldest and most healthful Life 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It docs its business in ao economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as wilt bear the light of inspection: 
thus comment ing itself to the good Judgment, aud 
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing lo insure their lives or the lives o» 
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire 
into the principles and workings of this Company. 
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company 
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal 
terms and ample territory. 
JAMES M. PALMES, Gen’l Ag’t for Maine, 
Office 49 1>9 Kxcfaangc direct, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7, 1868. jail 14. dll 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BOSTON.’ 
Capital, 65 901.736.16, Dec. 1867. 
All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distri- 
bution of Surplus^iADE yearly to the policy hold- 
ers. No policy issued by this Co. is forfeited until its value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.— 
The following table will show the time that a life 
policy issued by this Co. will continue in for« e after 
the annual cash payment of premiums lias ceased. 
» 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
-S in cash. in cash. in cash. 
O ** yu x on 
<2 £ 2 E 2 E 2 
* >* o >< q * a 25 203 1 228 2 170 
30 329 1 300 2 277 
35 1 D 2 12 3 27 
40 1 49 2 96 3 125 
Office 160 Fore Street, Porlland. 
John IF. Hunger <C Son, Agents. 
Feb 5-eod3m 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall St, cor. WiUiam, NEW FORK, 
J AMTARY, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits o! the Company revert to the 
Assured, anil are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during »he year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867. 
The company has «**et*, over Thirteen 
Million Dollars, viz: 
United States and State of New-York S t-yks, City, Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 485 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,430 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 
-ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
anil other securities, 3,694,c63 
Cash in Bank 373,374 
813,103.177 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C. Pickeisgill, Jos. Galllard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell,! 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Piliot. Rubt. B Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. B. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Francis Skiddy, | Fred’k Chauncej, 
David Lane, James Low, 
.lames Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, U L. Taylor, 
PaulSpotford, Sheppard Ganby. 
Rob’t C. Fergusson. 
John D. J0NE8,Presldent. 
Charles DIennih, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest 
J. D. Hewlett, 3<l Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. Mungfr, 
0/)lce 1GG Fore St., Portland. 
Feb 6—dlm&eodtojanl*69&w6w 
A NNrAt ST AT BURNT of the condition 
of the fontinen nl Life I li.nrnnrr Com 
patty 01 Hartford, Connecticai, on the 31st 
day of December, 1867. 
CAPjTAL. 
Amount of Capital Stock, $300,COO 00 
Paid up, 12(1,004 00 
Assets 
Amount of cash in hand and in bank, 19,457 93 
in hands of agents and in course 
Iran it, 49,425 08 
ot loans and secured by bond and 
mortgage, 12.000 00 
U. 8. 6 per cent Bonds, 1,123 75 
,, U. 5-20 registered bonds, 108,0*25 00 
,, Conn. State bonds. 8,40 *00 
Hartford City bonds, 5,i00 00 
Premium notes on existing 
polices, 230,70153 
deferred premiums and pre- 
miums in the hands of 
agents 140,35!) 60 
loans on personal securities’ 
stock notes, 181,175 00 
„ all others, 1,850 00 
accrued interest, 4,801 07 
,, loans secured by pledge of 
public stock 14,725 00 
personal property, 2,847 00 
$778,731 90 | 
Liabilities. 
Amount ot losses reported, awaiting 
further proof $10,500 00 j 
Bisk. 
Amount insured Dec. 31,18. 7, $7,1(3,550 00 ! 
JOHN s BICE, President, 
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary. 
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Port- 
land. mar2eod3w 
SEED, 
2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY, 
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover. 
1OO Sacks Red Top. 
150 Bushels Golden Drop Spring Wheat. 
50 Bubhels Millett. 
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable 
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and 
Meed 9toiO 
KEVDALL WHITNEY. 
Portland, Feb26(h, 1SG8. fe27d3mis 
GREAT DISCOVERY1 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine bums water with any Petroleum Oil. It enn be adjusted to run the largest steam 
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
can be kindle t or extinguished in an instant, with- 
out loss ot fuel. May he seen at 
Ho. 06 Federal Street, Portland, Maine. 
|y Town and County Rights for sale. 
AGENTS W ANTED! 
December 5. eod3m 
Chance for Business. 
I?OR S ALE—stock and store situated In oneof the r host locations for trade in Oxfor I County and 
now doing a large business For further nartVnUr. 
euquire of True A Haskell, .South Paris nr r8 
ssEVENs, lord & Haskell, Jans;. At‘_Portland. 
Hair Work 
T>AND9, Carls, and Ornamental Hair Work, don# 
Jan 23. d2m. 
°‘8 CongrcB8 p,ace- 
HOTGL8. 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
I£ui Huusk, ComL St. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Aaiuli. 
IcouiTA House, Statu Si. J. H. Kling, Proprietor! 
Bougsr. rEsosscOT Ezcbabue, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
n__ _ Rath iiATn Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, P.o- pile'or. 
LEActi’* tio -F.L, Comer of Front and Vine streets, 0. IS Leach, Proprietor. 
"* 
s- Rl"e Proprietor. "ptoprieHanL 8Ef &c^uo1 St H. D. Parker & Co., 
Bumnch. Bing- 
TcTtoSir’1"st-Brlghi,m’ Wrtaley 
Uethel. 
CH 1SWI1 Horse, F ti. cluindter & Co., Prop-™. Chapman House, V H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgleu i enter, Tie 
CuMBRKLASD House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Danviile Juueliou. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, t*rau«l Tiuuk Kailway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Oilfield. 
Androscoggin Hoidk, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
I.cw.aton. 
Lewiston IIOU8E, Ch pel St J. B. Hill & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Itledannic inlh. 
Eagle House, P. K. Coi>l>. Propr.etor. 
Wuple*. 
ti.M House, Nat ban church & Son^, Propriesors. 
^orrlil^wock. Danforth House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor. 
Norway. Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wbitmarsb, Pro- 
pi ietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. O. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, Ind’a St W. M. Lewis, PronT. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, H. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
pr etor. 
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter. Prop'r. St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Pro- 
prietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker IIou^e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Kaymond’e Villiate. 
Central Housf. W. IX. Smith Proprietor. 
A U G fSTA no 1 s f7 
STATE S T A E E T. 
AUGUSTA, UK. 
he.opgnld Jiiiit 1, nwr. 
J. II. KLING, Proprietor, 
EyTransent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according 
to rooms. FliEE Carriage to and fioin House— 
Cars and Steamers. June4«ltt 
KAiiHOlil't, 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
w st. 
8« LESS 
I Bill Will riTmTlin" ^7 anv Other Route, trom Maine UMp"MBP»to all Points West, via tile 
GRAN iP TRUNK RAILWAY 
Tickets at Lowcut Hates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
Trunk I icket Office. 
jnyttfki&wly O. II. BLAKCUARO, Agent. 
To travelers 
Through Tickets 
t*uim From Portland to mmccan 
>99 ALL POIIYTA L—gy,1 
AT THE 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Bouton and 
Borrenter to Albany ord be Aew York 
Central Mailway ts ItuHalo or Niagara 
Fa<h; thence bv the O'eat Western or l.ake 
Mkore Railroad**, or via 8e«r York Pitj and 
the Brie. Atlantic and Great Western and 
Pennsylvania t eniral Railways. 
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Un- 
ion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-4 kzchauge M., 
Portland. 
W. D. LITTLE & Co.. Agents. Dec 14, dti■ 
POB.TX.A.ND 
SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
C.mmeuring Mon-tar, N.»>, Ilih, 1S«» 
LltPJimSaiD Paswuger Trains leare Portland daily 
TPWSnmhivit excepted) tor Saco aud Bidde- tor*r, at 6 45.8.40 A M, 2.55 and 3.20 P M. 
For South Berwick .junction, Porlrmonlb, Boston, 
aud Intermediate Stalious at 6.30,8.10 A M, and 2.55 
P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland and intermediate Sta- 
tioi* at 7.30 A. 31., end 3.00 aud 5.00p M. 
Freight Trams daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
Fit A IS CIS ohast, supt. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1867. no9dt.i 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrnngemeul, Nov. 11, 1867. 
rssagsn Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor |H9k all stations on this line, and for Lewis- 
ton aud stations on the Androscoggin Road. Al*r 
Banger and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, 
for Hath. Saturdays only leave Forllaud at 8.15 p 
M. for Bath and Augusta. 
J rains aie due at Portland at 8.A) A. M., and 2.10 
P. M daily. 
The »hr ugh Freight 7Yain with passenger ear at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skov*began every morn- 
ing at 7 o.e'ock. 
Fare as low by this mute to Leirlston, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newport, &c., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connect ai Bath; and t r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ot train iVoir 
Boston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and tor SolOn, Anson. 
Norridgewook, Athens and Moose Head Lake ai 
Skov began, and tor China, East and North Vassal- 
boro* at Va^salboro’; for Unity at Kendali’t Mill's 
and for Canaan at Pishou’a Ferry. 
W H A TCH. Nupci intenri-nt. 
Augusta, Nov. 5,1*67. nov12dtf 
grand trunk Tailway” 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
imiwfltBn On and a>ter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867. BBP*^Wtrains will run as follows:— 
Express Train lor Lewiston and Booth Paris at 7.4C 
A. M. 
Mall Train lor Watervi'le, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bee and the West ai 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. Al. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Lewiston. Anburn and South Paris, 8.16 ▲. m. 
From Montreal, gnebee, Bangor, Wa- 
terville, &c., at 3.15 p. M. 
Local Train from South Paris sad in- 
termediate siatons, at 8.00 p. at. 
The Company are not response tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and fi»at per* n- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor a* the rate if 
one passenger for every $500additiona value. 
C. J, Bit YDi/FS, Managing Director• 
H. BAILK Y, fjocal Superintendent, 
Portland, Nov D, 1867. dtf 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
anB3 Onandaftar Monday, April 11, 1887 
trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Sac o Klver for Portland at 
B.30 aud 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 I’. M. la-ave Portland 
lor Saco River T.1B 4. M.. 2 0 and 5.3t> P. M. 
Freight trains leav. SaCo River 6-BO. A M.; Portland 
12-loP. M. 
_ ttP'Stagee oonneot at Gorham for Wast Gorham, 
Standish, Btaap Falls, Baldwin, Danmark, bebago, Brldglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson Llmington. OorniEh.Por. 
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Baxton Cantor for Wast Baxton, Bonny-Eagle 
South Umlngton. Umlngton, Umcriok, Newfiald 
Parsonsfield and Onslpa# 
A* Saooaraap* for South Windham, Windham HU] 
»nd North Windham, daUy. 
By order ol the President. 
Portland, AprU 12, 1867. dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING ARRAN vrJSMENT. 
lMMMD 0n and alter Monday, April IBth, etljS'^Wsrnrrent. trains will leave Portland lor 
Haneor ancl all intermediate station on this line, at 
l.trt P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.10 A.M. 
KM-Kreiglit trains for Watervill9and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. M, 
Train irnin Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M, in season to c onnect with train lor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at ».IU A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. Nov. 1,1866 _noihltl 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
w. * a a. MiLLmar, 
Portland, Me., 
GENE11AL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public the Star Ma*cb, we claim for them ihe following advantage* to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches 
The tull count is equals to about six bunches foore 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match 
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It. Tney are pa- ked In tine shipping order. In eason 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack! 
Srx"Brmare thesoic seiiin* 
K. P. GKRRISH, x 
J. S. MAREKTT, ( Directors Oetobafl.^NASSt:HSMlTH,i 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
368 Congress Street. 368, 
doyle .v brennan, 
(Late Burnham & Merrill,) 
Will continue the manufacture of Parlor Suits, 
.Lounges, Mattre ses. Spring Beds, Ottoman*. Pew 
Cushions, &c. Partlcu ar attention paid to Cpled- 
stering, Repaying and Varnishing, Cane Clia’rs Re- 
I seated. felSeodSm DOYLE & 
BRENNAN. 
CLOTHINO 
Cleansed aud Ilf paired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, Is now located at bit new etor*No64 Fed- 
eral si, Blew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Retiring 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
HF'Sceond-band Clothing for sale at Ihlr price*. 
Jan 8—eodtt 
•YMaSISUS*. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
•Tr -i^ AND UNITED STATES 
MALL 
PdMcngrr* Booked to Londonderry 
■ Iverpool. («e urn Tickets 0routed ml 
RrtlnrrJ Kan«, 
The S. S. Austrian, Cap'a n Alton, will leave 
his |H>rt r.»r L'veipool, on &ATURD4March 14th 
Immediately alter the rrival of ihe tnuu oi ihe |*re« 
rioin* dav from Montreal, lo be fallowed by the Hlr 
nemian, C»pt. Brown, ou the 21st March. 
Pas.-ugo to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin {ac- cording to accommodation) §70 to $80. 
Steerace, 
... •2s- Payable in Uobl or ita equivalent. 
JJr ’Fot Irtlght or passayo :<pplv to H,4a. AJ.LAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Mari h 9. dtr 
F OB N E W YO BK. 
NTONISGTON LIKE U E BITABLIIB- 
an. 
Inside Kouto. 
Cars leave Depot Bo*- m 
and Providence Kail- hBr^ kiii 
roa«l. Pleasant street, n urt e Common, dallv,Sun- days excepted at 5.45 P M, connec* ng with tlie new and elrgaot «a-u .in* Strainer Na KliAiJANAEW, t apt. G. B. HU i.L, Mondaxs, We 'neadays and Fri- 
‘^vVi'o h,*am<ir S'ONINQION, lapt. W. M. JONE>, 1 ue«days. JThuisdays and Saturdays Through Tickets tarnished, and batrg.g,. checked fhrotivh to Philadelphia, Baltimore, WaahWtcu and 
the West. 
TiCaeis. Bcr‘bsand State Rooms secured at this 
office, also at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
sta'ion. J. W. Kit HaRDson, Ag. nt, 
fobM-.m '31 Washington stree 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Calais St. Jobs. 
WINTER A kk aNQEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PUB WEEK. 
On and after Monday, December 2d. 
Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Capt k- b Winchester, will leave Hall- 
road Whart, toot of State street, ev- 
ery MONDAY at 5 o’clock P. M„ tor Eastport and 
St John. 
Returning will leaveSt. John and Eastport every 
Tfursaav. 
PaMieu^ers will connect at Eastport with 8ta 
Coache- tor Robhinstoii and Calais. 
Will connect at Si. John wlrb K. A N. A. Rai.way 
for Shcdiac anc iu ermedia'e statio s. 
0T*Freigb' receive*! on day oi sailing until 4 o*clk 
P. M. 
Sailing vessels will be at Eaa’port to take freight 
tor st. Andrews and < ala is. 
B?Sr" Winter rates will be charged on and aftx 
D^ 16th. A. R. St'UBB*. dc6dtt Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WELkLY LIMB. 
The fine steamers DIRIOO and 
FRANi Oh! A, will, an ill inrther bo* 
Sjj2*J2jA%<>'■«■» run us follows: 
Leave U tit's Wharf. Poitiand. every Wednesday and Sntuitiav. at 4 o'clock P. M., and leave Pier 38 
E*st River, Njw York, eve.y », ednesday and Sat- urday, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
1 be Dingo and Franconia are fitted ap with fin* 
acci'i-'iiiu"Htiotn- lor passengers, rnakln? tbi- the most 
speedy sale and comfortable ro«»e lor tra idlers be- 
tween New York and Maine. Passage instate Room 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5u0. Meals extr*. 
Hoods forwarded by tbls line to •» from Mon 
treul, Quebec, Bangor Bath, Aug iaia. Eastport and 
St. Jobn. 
Sbinpers are requested to send tbelr reight to the steamers as early as 8 A*. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Po Hand. J. F. AMP*S, Pier 88 East River. 
August 15, I.w7. <jtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement l 
The new mil superior sea-goluc 
steamers JOHN BJtOOKS, and 
MONTREAL. having hero flue i 
U|. at great expens, with a -arg. 
uunili. r or beautiful tato Hoorn*, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland U 7 o’clock 
Mnl India Whari, Boston, every day at C o'clock, P. 
M, (Sunuavs excepted.) 
Cabin fare,.... .tl.50 
D«ck.. 1.00 
Freight taken as usuaL 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. September 19,1867-dtl 
DH. J. JB. H liUHES 
CAB BI rOCBO AT BI( 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
2Vo. 14 Preble Street, 
PTemr the Preble Oeaat, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and (with the utmost confidence by the *‘♦Luted, at hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to VP. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the atfth tion ol * rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the Uriible vice oi selt-abost* 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl the medical profession, he feels warrar tad *n Qua*- 
▲ nteeino a Cube in all Cases, whether ot lone 
standing or recently contro ted, entirely removing tl# dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CUKE. 
He would call the attention o> the afflicted to the 
f* t of hi:- loug-statiding and well-eariT^J reputation furnishing sufficient assurance ot his «¥*ii and soc- 
Q*se. 
Caatlea t* laePablls. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person mutt know 
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have 
fieir efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands ol a regutarlv lUro ated plush tan, whose 
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties be roust fulfil; ytt tlie <ountry is flooded with poor nostrums ard ure-alls, pm porting to be the best tn the world, 
wiil-b are not only useless, but always injurious. Jhe untortuuaL should be particular in selecting his physbdan, as a is a lameual U yet Incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rained constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced phyri ians in general practice: tor 
ft is a point generally conceoed by the best svphilogra- 
ubers, that the studv and management ot these come d'aints should tu roes the whole time oi those who 
would be <om pet tut and suc< esstul in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Incxperit need general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- bimseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
Kursues one svsteiu oi treatment, in most cases mak- ig an iimls< nminate use or that antiquated 
geruus weapon, the Mcrmry, 
Have isafldcacs* 
All who have committed an excess or any %it*a whether it be the solitary vice oi youth, or the situg- Ing rebuke oi misplaced conlldem e in maturer yean, 
SEEK KOR AN ANTIDOTE IN BEASON. 
The Pains ano A< lies, ard Lassitude and Nervoue 
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low; do not wait tor UnsQhtly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, tor l/oss ol Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HswEasy Thtsaudi Can Testify to This 
fey Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
onupiamt generally the result of a bad habit in 
youilu—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on# or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom aro as weak and emu.dated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such rases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and In a short tim* are made to rejoice In perfect health. 
niddle-Aged flen. 
There.are many men of the age of thirty who art troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- djr, often accompanied by a slight smaitin* or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system »u a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy segment will often bo 
found, anti sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty Ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE or SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and n full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot i*r«omuiy consult the Dr- 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion or their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, U desired. * 
ut 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
... _ 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ms. MT* Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
JElectic Medical Infirmary9 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for *heti especial a< coiumodation. 
» Pr' ,ic Renovating Medicines are onrlval- l«d me-tbacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain oi^ producing relict in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- structions alter all oilier remedies have beta tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be takm 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sen to any part of the country, with rail directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
'anMWbl.fr w. No. 14 Preble Street, 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected O.VS FIXTURES with out btul* 
neos of 
Steam and Gan Fittings, 
HON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Oratin.., Dump., ,( ) 
and are now prepared to famish them aglow as thee 
can be purchased in Boston. 7 
Our .-lock is entirely new, and is selected horn tb« latest and most iasli on.b’e si les. We invito persons who intend to purchae flat ores to give usacallbetore purchasing elsewhere. 
U. M & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
_ 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMK It HA ~S ’8 
Steam Oookipg Apparatus. 
Cheap. Simple, ICc-Dom leal! 
A DINNER COOKED 
tor twenty pe sons over 
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on nay 
Stove or Range ready tor instant use. 
Water ch -u*ed to a delloous Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire house nee irom offensive odors In 
cooking Its results as»on sh all who try it, 
g»7»-spntl f r a Circular. 
r#r «nl«*, u- nl-o Town and Conntv 
Bishu ■■ the Miate, hv 
John cousens, 
(an 3-dtf_ Kennebunk. Me. 
MH REDDY, • MERCH ANT TAILOR, 
n„„mni 
and DEALEM IK 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS. No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one o? the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS. CAS8IMERES, &c., that can be found t* Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to llie ihshlonabit and at prices that cannot fall to lease, and all good} 
thoroughly shrank and sat lafncuonguaranteed. 
A call Is* respectfully solicited. Thankful to friende 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance q 
the same. 
Jan9dtf M- H' RIDDT, Froprtao,, 
